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officers and avoid the real subject under 
inquiry. The conduct ot Captain John 
Weatherhead, and even of the ex-chief, 
was dragged into the inquiry. Was this 
necessary P Is it any part of Chief Clarke's 
duty to mention any predecessor's 
when that gentleman has retired from the 
service.

The “investigation” reminds one of the 
man who was looking for work and praying 
that he would not find it. Chief Clarke 
was looking for facts and apparently evad
ing them. Even under such unfavorable 
circumstances, he did learn from officer 
Baxter that he saw Mrs. Wood burn give 
Covay the knife in exchange for a cent ; he 
did learn that Covay had possession of 
the woman's purse for a time ; he did learn 
that there was conversation about previous 
gills, and if he had examined Mrs. Wood- 
burn closely, he would have found out all 
about those gifts. He might even have 
had a detailed account of how Covay, while 
sitting in the woman's house drinking her 
liquor admired a moustache cup and saucer, 
how he stated that he did have one, but it 
was broken, and how Mrs. Wood burn, 
while he was in the place, went out ,to 
Mrs. McKelvie’s store, on the same street, 
and bought the cup and saucer and gave it 
to him. If he had wanted to surround it 
by details, he might also have learned that 
Covay did not want to carry it away then, 
and it was arranged that he should come 
later and get it.

Though it is against the la i for any 
policeman to accept gifts, yet the mere fact 
alone of his taking these articles would not 
be a terrible crime, had he not also re
ceived money at different times, and in 
return given Mrs. Woodburn notice when 
any raid was contemplated. The woman 
is prepared to swear, Progress under
stands, that Covay even came from another 
beat and told her of a proposed raid. The 
raids were made, but of course nothing 
was found.

The charges of drinking are also serious. 
Those who defend Covay. say that he is not 
a drinking man. Those who know him 
laugh at the statement. If Covay is not a 
drinking man he would not have ordered 
liquor from a teamster who delivers ale, 
who. by the way, had not up to a few days 
ago been paid for the same.

NOT CONTENT ! BAKING UP MORE CHARGES. time, half a hundred newspaper men had | old English families had passed with their 
been admitted to the jail yard, for it was і liveried coachmen into nothingness,
then half past seven, and hundreds of ! As for pretry Alice Smith, the belle of
people lined all the streets around. the town, she lost her heart on the spot.

Drawing up at the O’Neill House, his 
lordship threw the reins to a groom ; 

The Criminal Blrehall’e Career While on j helped her ladyship to alight ; took her to 
Canadian Soil. 1 the parlor of the hotel ; and then, returr-

On the line of the Grand Trunk Rail- j ing to the bar, invited all good citizens and
road, as you go from Niagara Falls to ! true to drink. The invitation
Detroit, is the Canadian township of Wood- 
stock. Half a century ago it was the centre 
of à social life resembling no other in 
America. Swarms ot families of gentle 
birth came over from England to settle 
there. Fine carriages with liveried coach
men drove along its roads. Admiral Van- 
sittart built a house which Mrs. Jameson

NOT A WORD!Effort* Being Made to Keep up the Dis
reputable Record of the Force.

One would naturally imagine that the 
members of the police force had had 
enough squabbling among themselves ; that 
they would be tired of the disordered and 
unsatisfactory condition in which the de
partment is at present. The citizens, at 
least, are heartily tired ot it.

Not so, with some of the police. On 
the contrary, they seem more than anxious 
to keep the pot aboiling. All sorts of 
rumors are heard, and some of them have 
pretty good foundation. They apparently 
keep Chief Clarke pretty busy, trying to. 
settle things to his own and other people's 
satisfaction.

Capt. Rawlings appears to be enjoying 
his vacation immensely, and Detective Ring 
is helping him to do it. They 
rently trying to work up another 
tigation or so.

This was their object when they called on 
a woman who keeps a questionable place at 
the east end of Duke Street. They have 
made her pay something like $270 into the 
city treasury since May last, and perhaps 
imagined that she would be very anxious 
to keep on the “good side” of them.

Capt. Rawlings and Detective Ring 
wanted to know if officer William Weather- 
head was not a frequenter of her house ; if 
he had not been drinking there when he 
was supposed to btf'doing duty on the Lower 
Cove beat.

They were told that this was not the 
case. But the statement did not satisfy 
them. Capt. Rawlings was willing to give 
the woman his “word of honor” for some 
reason or other, but this failed to bring 
forth any statement other than that given 
at first. No amount of questioning would 
make her say anything that would satisfy 
them. They did not appear glad to hear 
that rumors decidedly unfavorable to a 
brother police officer had been proven 
false and that the force was not in danger 
of being brought into further disrepute. 
They seemed slightly disappointed.

The story of their visit and its object 
became pretty generally known around 
town, and as it travelled it grew. Chief 
Clarke heard it alter it had grown into 
quite a scandal.

He paid a visit to Duke street, and 
found that it had no foundation. The chief 
must havoTelt greatly relieved.

If such work as this is to continue, there 
is very little prospect of harmony on the 
force for some time to come. And as long 
as the chief shirks the responsibility placed 
upon him, and allows such disturbing 
elements to remain on the force, it is likely 
to continue.

The Police Committee 
Dissatisfied.

cliall Dies Without 
Confessing.

THE STORY ОГ THE CRIME.

I

і was so
democratically tendered that the fre
quenters of the hostelry stood dumb with 
amazement. One of them, however, who 
went about in a Scotch cap and plaid, and 
was currently reported to bo descended 
from the I^aird of Cockaleckie, saw that it 
devolved on him to place the matter on a 
proper footing. He advanced and said :

COMPOSED TO THE LAST.THEY WANT N0 “COURTESY”

Hie Parting With His Wife and 
Sister.

A Warm Meeting of the Board 
of Public Safety.

THU EE MIXITES STRUGGLE AND 
ALL WAR OYER.

гяГу the whole matter is re
ferred TO THE COUNCIL.

are appar- Doutiore Hay He Had No Faln-No Sleep the 
Lilt Nlicht.but Full of Nerve In the Morn* 
las-HI* Wife Sleeping While the Exe
cution Wae Going On.

I SPECIAL TO VRoiiRRSS, VIA V. V. R. TIL.].

Woopstovk, Ont., Nov. 14. — John 
Reginald ltirehall was hanged this morn
ing

The Gist of the Evidence Against Covay— 
Rawlings on his Vacation and Not Sus
pended though Committed for Trial 
Charged With Perjury.

The compliments of the season to you 
“ Mr. Chief ” and to you “ Boss ” Kelly.

So there is liable to be an investigation 
on oath after all into the Covay charges ?

That is what Progress has been fighting 
for, the truth, the whole truth and nothing 
but the truth.

There is a chance now that the people 
may read some sworn testimony about the 
matter; there is a chance that, if the in
vestigation is carried out in a proper 
fashion the evidence may be confined in 
some degree to the charges under consider
ation and not include the past and present 
conduct of all the officers who are and have 
been on the force.

When Progress appeared last Saturday 
the one man who was aroused to a sense of 
his duty was Boss Kelly. He was under 
the impression that Chief Clarke had dis
posed of the matter since Covay teas on 
duty as usual. Other aldermen were of 
the same opinion and it was a surprise to 
them to learn how the affair was being 
quietly hushed up. Kelly began to shout 
for an immediate investigation and called a 
meeting of the board of public safety for 
Wednesday. Aid. Tufts was alive to the 
situation and called a meeting of the police 
committee just hall an hour before the 
safety board met and greeted that body 
with a report that threatened the peace for

!
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He retained his jauntily callous air to the 

end, apparently unaffected by the advice 
of Rev. Mr. Wade, the clergyman who 
has been in his cell day after day exhorting 
him to prepare for death.

The past night has been a terrible one 
for all who, through family ties, held the 
condemned man dear. Various reports 
have been sent broadcast through the press 
concerning the final inteiview between the 
murderer and his unhappy wife. These 
accounts in no way represent what really 
ociÿired in the condemned cell. This 
ing^, however, officials and friends talk 
freely about it. Mrs. Birchail went to the 
jail1 at 7 o'clock, accompanied by 
he* sister, Mrs. West-Jones, and a 
college friend of Birehall’s, named 
Arthur Leetham, now in Montreal. At 
that time Birehall had but just parted com
pany with Deputy Sheriff Perry who was 
there to see that things were all right, and 
that no hitch would occur to baulk justice 
at the last moment. The deputy sheriff 
had not talked to the prisoner many mo
ments when he found that suicide was the 
morft remote possibility. Instead of being 
dejected Birchail was resorting to every 
device which his vivid fancy might suggest 
to sustain his spirits at an elevated pitch. 
Hebad worked himself up to a degree not 
far removed from insane merriment. He 
made jokes about the gallows, and railed 
at the cooks who had sent him a venison 
steak for supper that had not been kept 
long enough after killing, but he had his 
calm moments also, and in one of these, he 
presented the deputy sheriff with a signed 
and dated photograph of himself.

Soon after Mr. Perry had left, Mrs. 
Birchail and Mrs. West Jones were ushered 
into the cell. The latter remained only 
15 minutes. lier farewell was a sad one, 
but she kept perfect control of herself.

The wife was then practically alone with 
her doomed husband for the guards stood 
at the other side of the cell with averted 
faces, while the clergyman withdrew from 
the scene. The woman wept piteously 
though she tried to confine her tears for a 
while. Then she wept aloud in her aban
donment of misery. The man kept cool 
for a time then adopted a caressing dis
position.

Mrs. Birchail did not faint and help had 
not to be called in at any time. It would 
be charitable to draw a veil over the agoniz
ing scene.

After an hour had passed Mrs. YVest- 
Jones returned in a cab but she had to 
wait. The spiritual adviser declared that 
Birchail needed the brief remaining hours 
of his life lor preparation. This was at 
1.30 a. m.

The effect of the prolonged interview had 
somewhat unnerved the prisoner but he 
smiled coldly as he parted with his wife 
forever.

For & time, after she had gone, he was 
as a child in the hands of the cleryman. 
Then he lay down and in his exhausted 
condition tried to sleep, but sleep was 
impossible. He arose and declared he 
would sit it out, laughed and joked at the 
guards again, but after awhile began to pay 
attention to the administrations of Mr. 
Wade.

At 6 o’clock the prisioner, who had 
again lain down for a few minutes,rose and 
robed himself in a dirk suit of clothes, a 
white shirt with cuffs and collar, black 
corded tie, white gloves, and srlk socks* 
Mr. Wade prayed earnestly, and was thus 
engaged, when the hangman entered the
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BIRCHALL TALKING TO HIS WIFE.

said reminded her of an African village, 
“a sort of Timbuctoo set down in the 
woods.” It was composed of a number of 
log-huts, bqilt one altar the other, full of 
seaman’s contrivances, odd galleries, pas
sages, porticos, corridors, saloons, cabins, 
and cupboards ; chimneys in which twenty 
oak logs were piled at once : drawing
rooms laden with views ot Rome and 
Naples, tazzi and marbles, sculpture in 
lava and alabaster. The postmaster of 
Toronto makes it his country-seat today.

But of all these English gentry, hardly a 
survivor remains. Most of them lost their 
wealth, and their families have long since 
been scattered. While their monejj lasted 
they spent it freely, and in davs when 
money was extremely scarce they did much 
good to the district. All that is left of 
them now is their money and their in
fluence. Vansittarts, Drews, Fauquiers, 
Grahams, Cottles. Farmers, Lights, Craw
fords—they are all gore. Their 
dwell only in local history.

Woodstock to-day is a quiet country 
town. Its citizens do everything in a lei
surely way. Its newspaper, the Senti act
if eview—and an excellent newspaper it is— 
contains the usual flaming announcements 
of “ bankrupt sales ” and “ unparalleled 
offers of dry-goods,” but the people 
in no hurry to avail themselves of these 
opportunités. When the housewife gets

“ Pardon me, Lord—ahem—Lord— 
ahem. . . . .”

“Somerset,” said the gentleman in the 
knee-breeches.

“Just so, Lord Somerset,” replied the 
gentleman in the Highland plaid.

“I said plain Somerset,” observed the 
gentleman in the knee-breeches.

“Ah, precisely,” rejoined the gentleman 
in the Highland plaid, winking at his fol
lowers. “Incognito ; we understand ; just 
so. Well. Lord—that is to say, plain 
Somerset, we shall be delighted to accept 
your hospitality.”

And that is how Woodstock came to 
know th^t it had a lord in its4 midst, and 
that his name was Somerset. The gentle
man in the plaid was warmly congratulated 
for his skill in ascertaining who the 
stranger was.

Far from showing aristocratic pride, 
Lord Somerset hired two small rooms for 
his wife and himself—“rooms,” say the 
inhabitants to-day, ‘‘that a well-to-do 
mechanic would have refused to live in.” 
When he was not driving his beribboned 
steeds, or riding a prancing charger 
through the streets, he was usually playing 
billiards or drinking at the bar. So 
thoroughly democratic a lord seemed a 
freak of nature to minds that viewed the 
nobility of England through the lens ot the 
“Duchess’s” novels. But there were

THE CHIEF IN DISGUISE.

How He Propose to Begin where Capt.
Kawllege Left Off.

Chief Clarke resumed his lectures at the 
police court Saturday evening, 
efficiency of Capt. Rawlings as a police 
officer was dealt with at some length, to an 
“ appreciative audience.” It was quite 
evident that the Chief is a great admirer of 
Capt. Rawlings’ work in making the men 
feel and act like a lot of criminals who were 
in constant danger of being brought to 
account for something or other, they knew 
not what.

This is what Capt. Rawlings and some 
others in high authority on the force have 
accomplished. They haunted the men in 
civilian clothes, dogged their every action, 
and hunted up their past careers, in a way 
that would make a much better man than 
most policemen are feel far from comfort
able.

They wrote out long reports about the 
doings of the men and were backed up by 
the Chief. Men were suspended and dis
charged on account of them. They have 
succeeded in making the men lose all heart 
in their duty ; in making them feel that they 
were not trusted, but regarded with suspi
cion. Instead of the police being treated 
as trustworthy and capable to look after 
the interests of the citizens, they seem to 
be looked upon by their superiors as men 
who needed watching more than the worst 
criminals in the province.

That Chief Clarke has this opinion of his 
men seems evident. Saturday evening he 
informed them that he was going to take a 
walk around himself occasionally to see 
how everything was. He said further, that 
“sometimes they would know him and 
sometimes they would not.” From this it 
would be inferred that the chief will assume 
disguises on some of his tours of inspection. 
The men will, therefore, have to be careful 
about what they do. It would be remark
able if they took the chief on his rambles 
for a dangerous character and arrested 
him on suspicion.

What is the matter with the men that they 
have to be watched so closely P is a ques
tion that has been asked more than once 
since the doings of the heads of the depart
ment have been placed before the public. 
So far it has been the officers, who were 
detailed to watch their subordinates, that 
have bad the gravest chargee made against 
them. Yet the chief seems determined to 
catch the men doing something wrong, ft 
may be that he does not have to 
disguises to learn of the wrong-doing of 
his advisers.

Which says a great deal for the ordinary 
policemen.

Clarke should make a few notes of 
that report. He will find that the police 
committee do not consider that his inves
tigation amounted to much, and that they 
are of opinion—along with Progress— 
that there should be an inquiry under oath.

If he is acute he will read something else 
between the lines. The committee have 
no actual authority over Chief Clarke, but 
representing the taxpayers who pay his 
salary, they resent his sending them a 
report “as a matter of courtesy.”

Progress came in for a liberal share of 
the attention of the committee while in 

^ session, and one alderman was accused by 
another with giving this paper information. 
His reply was that the information he gave 
could have been obtained by any taxpayer.

Aid. Kelly wanted Sergt. Covay’s name 
and part of the paragraph relating to him 
struck out of the report, but the board 
couldn’t see why it should be changed.

The meeting broke up after a three-hour 
session, and the ftiatter will come before 
the council.

In the meantime Capt. Rawlings is out 
on bail, committed for trial on a criminal 
charge, and enjoying a vacation at the ex
pense of the city.

His vacation began last Saturday morn- 
ing^And bright and early he called at 
Piot&rkss office for a nice clean copy for

The

names
A Great Day for Sale*.

Last Saturday was another great day for 
Progress. It was expected that it would 
be and preparations were made for it. 
The newsboys were around long before 
daylight, and they increased their * orders 
to such an extent that by eight o’clock 
there was not a paper left in the office. 
And the boys wanted more. The edition 
was larger than that ot the previous week, 
and yet some of the little hustlers arrived 
too late to get their share of it. Others who 
had taken out largo armloads early in the 
morning, came back for more. They 
would not go away without them, and 
orders were taken for several hundred.

So the press was started again. As 
soon as the papers were printed the boys 
had them on the streets. After they were 
supplied, enough papers were printed, as 
was thought, to meet the demands of the 
newsdealers for their evening trade. But 
they fell short by several hundred. There 
was not a paper in the office at noon Satur
day, except those laid aside for files.

The sale was very brisk in the morning. 
People who had put off* buying the paper 
until late at night on the Saturday before, 
and found that they could not buy one in 
town, made sure of it last Saturday and 
bought early.

They should always do so, in order to 
make sure of getting Progress.
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his file. He got it, and remarked as he paid 
for it, “I see that you give me credit for 
paying for my paper.” Then he continued, 
“Do you know what I am saving these 

« papers for—so that my children can -read 
about their father’s rascality when they grow 
up.”

Iу

Another caller was Chief Clarke, who 
cmwlater, and stayed longer. He denied 
having told Mrs. Covay that Progress 
was a scandalous paper, etc., but he did 
not deny having called upon her the morn
ing Progress published Mrs. Wood burn’s 
charges.

Throughout the whole business Chief 
Clarke has shown a singular lack of dis
cretion. Before he knew anything about 
the chargee in regard to their truth, or 
falsity, he hastens to the wife of the officer 
accused and assures her that, in his opinion, 
there was nothing in them. Even when 
handing the charges to the sitting magis
trate, he volunteered the opinion that it 
would take more than the evidence of 
“that woman” to take off Covay’s uniform. 
Surely this was entirely gratuitous and 
uncalled for. Even when conducting the 
so-called investigation, as this paper has 
stated before, his main object appears to 
have been to fasten suspicion upon other

BIRCH ALL’S CELL IN WOODSTOCK JAIL.8am Small Coming.

people of St. John will have an 
opportunity next Tuesday evening of hear
ing that celebrated preacher, the Rev 
Sam Small, who has divided public atten
tion during the last few years with the Rev 
Sam Jones, in his vigorous denunciations 
of the wicked, in both high and low places, 
as well as in cheering up the truly good.

Mr. Small will lecture in the Mechanics’ 
Institute under the auspices of the Y. M. 
C. A.

The
ready, she goes out to shop. Before she 
gets ready no flamboyant advertisement can 
hasten her.

From this universal statu of quietude 
Woodstock was roused in the month of 
December, 1888, by the announcement that 
a real, live English lord was in town. The 
gossips at the O’Neill House had hardly 
time to digest the morsel when the blowing 
of a horn awoke the tranquil streets, and, 
handling the ribbons of a four-in-hand, his 
lordship appeared, He was the first Eng
lish lord that most of the Woodstockians 
had seen. The young ladies declared him 
as handsome as Apollo and particularly 
admired his jet-black mustache. His horses 
were tied up with gay little ribbons ; he 
had a blond lady of distinguished* appear
ance beside him ; and his knee-breeches, 
flowered waistcoat, and velvet coat, with a 
hat perched jauntly on the side of his head, 
completed the most remarkable spectacle 
that had been seen in Woodstock since *e

people in Woodstock who did not study 
the “Duchess” or her novels. And these 
people shook their heads as his lordship 
went dashing by.

“He’s a regular ‘cadi’ " said one of them.
“He looks like a counter-jumper,” said 

others.
“He rides like a tailor,” said others.
“Pretty Alice Smith’s grandfather 

should keep an eye on her,” aaid others.
For pretty Alice Smith used to visit her 

grandfather in hie cottage at Eastwood, 
about ten miles from Woodstock, and 
there Lord Somerset used to oome and pay 
compliments to the budding girl, which 
made her cast down her eyes and blush.

“But why,” she once ventured to ask 
him, “do you always bring a gun when you 
come to see me P”

“Because, after you send me away,” 
said he, “I always go shooting in the 
Blenheim Swamp."

“Br-r-r,” shivered pretty Alice Smith.

' ;
Here’s в Suggestion.

The Bank of New Brunswick had charge 
of some $1,200 of the Young fund, Thurs
day noon, while the total paid subscriptions 
to the daily newspapers were over $2,000. 
The Globe has deposited nearly $800 ; the 
Telegraph all that it had collected, and the 
Sun has also deposited. Progress sug
gestion is that those in charge of the fund 
should see to it that the whole amount is 
deposited at once.

He was the excutioner, “Ratley” of 
Toronto, who has hanged Kane, Smith 
and Davis. Raddive is the man’s real 
name.

Birchail who had seen him previously 
during the day, nodded to him as he 
entered. The hangman essayed to open a 
conversation, but it was a failure. At this

assume

i-

Feof, Seymour, Chiropodist, cures Ulcer
ated Ingreum Nail* without pain. Sydney

New Geode, Album*, Puree*, Bible*, and 
MlteeUaneeu* Seeks of all kinds—beet value 
in St, John—McArthut *t Bookstore, SO King 
atreet.

Fancy Good*, Chrlstma* Cards, Booklets, 
and all New Goods, at lowest prie**.— 
McArthur’s Bookstore, SO King street.

street, St. John, opposite Old Burying
Balmoral Hotel. Seeadet.

r m
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ГВ CAMERA.

се* Мну Deceive the 
Photographer*.
re learning how to be 
ilully and triekly. 
and wondered,” said 
rated of the camera
actresses manage to 
the camera is focused 
in tell you how to do 
First, choose an artis- 
o matter how much 
you want and what 

matters ot view, and 
hich you must depend 

But he will not be 
how to make up 

object 
That is 

і. If he were wise 
to pose a girl, and 

white and a bit of 
her lbvely for that 
New York p 

v. The stock pose 
hers, on general prin- 
ar whom they don’t 
three-quarters, which 
most faces. There 
expression ; the eve 

nd the contour of the 
n beautiful, except in 

You will find they 
>n to full-face posi- 
>een able to discover 
idency to raise one 
the other, or look 

iis business to look 
you it your features 
ad your face, 
i face for photography 
be made up a great 
ir the eye, only don’t 
y black line. Shadow 
in the lashes as much 
nly don’t let them be 
: apparent length and 
I, by which the size of 
'ith a line continuing 
:s, and a parallel one 
the crease that shows 
eye is open. Draw 

і can be done without 
. An actress obtained 
which the effect of

ill probably
device.cli

by lines, pre- 
by said lash 

;ye, just under the 
very carefully., Your 

painting ÿtib z an 
their own ^Xlape.

I with very 
ick. Look carefully 
hard line about the 
photographs. Some- 
to look carefully. If 
show

grraphér poses yo 
ot betray itself the 
з. Having t‘ 
lon’t disturb' 
і, or smirk, of any 
ession when the lens 
therwise, art and na- 
eless mess of vour 
have planned an ex- 
with the make-up, 

ment. The operator 
back of your neck 
ch, and if you hang 
lile all through that 
something demoniac 
)ur friends.”—N. T.

specially, you 
shade a little ;

ar-

• for Flab.
і, as he stood on the 
a whale swim away, 
I’m 'not in it.’"—
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Я“Birchall,” cried Pelly, “Ithy don’t yon 
say something P Why don’t you do some
thing ? What can it mean P”

“Then you knew the man P” asked Mr. 
Baldwin, who had watched this scene in 
amazement.

“Knew him P” said Pelly. “Didn’t you 
know that we knew himP Didn’t you 
know that he was one of our party ; that 
he left here with Birchall to look at a farm ; 
and that Birchall came back without him ?”

“Oh, come,” said Birchall, with a touch 
u won’t accuse me of 
came by his death P” 

ou do,” said the young 
“ But I’fl

him P Who saw me come out P It is pre
posterous. They dare not even arrest 
me.”

As he spoke the door was burst open. 
Chief Young of the Niagara Falls police, 
entered die room.

“Reginald Birchall,” he said, “I arrest 
you for the murder of Frederick Cornwallis 
Ben well V

well refused to go. Пенсе oar journey to the swamp.
Up to the last moment, I am ready solemnly to 

swear I was willing to spare him if be bad shown 
the least inclination to farther my plans.

And now?
Osier can prove all be says? -1 wonder 
aid think it convincing? They look 

pig-headed farmers, narrow and pro
vincial, and the mere fact that blood has been 
epHled in this county seems to have sent theta 
against me. Sat they can’t hang, me—they daren't. 

“To be bai|Nd by the neck ami you aire dead.” 
What a horrible thought it is to be strangled, 

choked, cat off in a minute l 
Bali ! I’m crazy. Blackstock will get tap off; and 

if he can’t, Florence will help me. Ш 
There are easier modes of death than ganging.

were to dance there, led, of course, by 
Alice Smith, so engaged the attention of 
the three young men that they forgot the

whenAnd she hardly asked the question 
she uttered a scream. She had" been 
pushed from behind ana felt herself falling 
into the torrent. Her husband caught her.

“Oh, Reginald, Reginald !” she sobbed, 
“who did that P”

“I did it, my dear Florence,” said his 
lordship, sardonically. “And I did it just 
to show you how easily, in this Convenient 
locality, a person who asks inconvenient 
questions may disappear. There, there, 
l’ui only jesting. But my scheme is seri
ous, horribly serious. And if your nerves 
are getting calmer, we’ll take a carriage 
and drive to the Rapids, and on the way 
I'll tell you how I can maintain you in 
comfort, and live as a gentleman should 
live, until your pig-headed governor 
chooses to do the proper thing.”

Only half understanding, this poor wife 
allowed herself to be placed in a carriage. 
Still only half understanding, she listened 
to her husband’s plans as they drove to the 
Rapids, lie told her of the farm-pupil

The Blenheim Swamp was a name of 
fear, especially to ingenuous girls of six
teen. in the heart of it was the Bottomless 
Lake, the depths of which no plummet'had 
sounded.

The lake was guarded by a tangle of 
trees and undergrowth. In summer time 
the birds and game had it all to themselves. 
On winter nijpts, when the moon was up, 
die whitened trees stood with outstretched 
boughs, like a convention of ghosts, or of 
shrouded witches. *

A place to frighten roildren with, this 
Blenheim Swamp.

“Hush.” say the mothers, in these parts, 
when the children are refractory, “hush, or 
I will take you to the Swamp, and lose 
you.”

The place had a fascination for l^rd 
Somerset. It could not have been pretty 
Alice Smith that encouraged him to come 
there ; for Alice knew that he was married, 
and she was as good as she was pretty. 
He would spend hours talking with old 
Rabb, the German, who lived 
just outside the swamp, and 
whose habit was to “holler”
—as he said—when strangers 
were lost in its mazes ; and 
then, if they didn’t hear him 
“holler,” to take down his 
ancient fowling-piece and fire 
it. Rabb knew all about the 
lake and its terrors. He had 
heard of dozens of people who <- 
had drowned themselves in its 
muddy waters. Did he know 
of any murders committed in 
the swai 
all he co
Rabb. were ever tempted to ^ 
commit murder, here is the 
place where he would commit /

Buttercup, poppy, forge 
three blooming in 

Sjgleece, all merry will 
Ж Bitte one beard three ’ 

"Shine or shadow, ear 
O thoa child with thi 

And laughing eye—we 
Each an offspring, pi 

The little 
Bat they bent and kissed

young méh that they forgot the 
altogether. w

else who lived in the 
.. __j swamp, there was a 

function known as ж “ cheese-meeting” to 
be attended in the day, to eay nothing of 

light, these two observances 
the energies of the good peo

ple of Eastwood that nobody went into4he 
swamp for four days after th 
the shots.

From that Monday, which was the seven
teenth of February last, until the following 
Friday the snow and sleet fell upon the 
dismal swamp. Its desolation was com
plete. No sound was audible but the wind 
moaning among the trees. No signs of life 
were visible save a huge raven which flap
ped its wings and ominously croaked over 
an object that lay among the stumps.

Two young farmers, brothers, George 
and John Klveridge by name, had come 
into the swamp to chop wood. The croak
ing of the raven attracted their attention. 
They slowly advanced through the wood.

“There’s something lying on a pile of 
saplings,” said John.

“Stop !” cried George, sharply, peremp
torily. “Don’t stir a foot, John. Do you 
see what it is P”

And John Elveridge, frightened by his 
brother’s earnestness, peered eagerly 
through the branches.

“It’s a man,” he whispered. ^
“Yes,” said his elder, “it’s a man. 

There’s been murder done.”
Though the farmers stood so near the 

corpse, the raven had not flown away. It 
fluttered from tree to tree, on either side of 
the body, like a sentinel mounting guard 
over the dead.

“Shall we look at it, George ?” asked 
the younger of the brothers.

“No, siree,” said George, “we’ll get out 
When murder’s

two shots altogether 
Aa for everybody i 

neighborhood of the

Supposing < 
if the jury wo 
like a lot of p

the dance at n 
so exhausted did not anШ. FI.Y-LKAVK8 FROM A DIARY.

e hearing of In prison, Monday, September 22, 1880, a. *. 
The trial begins todsy. For the space of nine 
boars I, John Reginald Birchall, am to quit this 
art-gallery,. decorated with Titlaneeqne fancies and 
Rembrantesque conceits (seriously, they are cute 
from the “Hnk ’Un” and Police Gazette), and re 
ceive the homage of Woodstock and the attention of 
the world.

What a magnificent thing it is to be a celebrity ! I 
bear they have arranged telephones round the court
room, so that everybody in the neighborhood may 
hear all that is going on. The London Timet is to 
take a column of cabled matter every day ; and the 
Paris Figaro the same. My looks, my gestures, the 
fit of my trousers, the color of my tie, will be dis-

Bottercap gamboled all 
Sharing the little one’s n 
Then, stealing along on i 
Poppy came, bringing th 

Playing and dreaming- 
Tlll once the sleeper 

Kissing the little face t 
We thought of the W" 

And we, found, betimes, 
Tbcaolacc and peace of I

îislwfcs
" I don’t say y<

Englishman, terribly excited, 
tell you this ; that 1 believe you to be a 
fraud, and I believe that the farm which 
Benwell and I were to share with you does
n’t exist at all.” ^

“YVhich I don’t believe, Betsey Prig,” 
said Mr. Birchall, mocking, “tint there

„ ati.Tm^ilKÎ-iffiTÜ'SSSÏ
the thing Intoxicates me. People are coming 
from all over the country just to catch a glimpse of 
me. I wish I could wear the magnificent rig in 
which I used to drive my four-in-hand. As it is, In ! 
these cheap clothes I look positively insignificant.
And then the sides of the prisoners box are so con
foundedly high that nothing bnt the top of my head 
can be seen, it is hard to be imposing when one 
can only show the top of his head.

It was Polly all day, as usual, then Charter Ben- 
well, looking frightfully like his brother; then a

Taesd

Buttercup sharetli the jo; 
Glinting with gold the ho 
Bringeth the poppy swee 
When the hands would fo 

And alter it all—fbe pli 
Ol a little life—what 

To the hearts that ache 
A wee flower brlnget 

Koch one serveth its tend 
Buttercup, poppy, forget 

—Eugene
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THE DOWN'

Some for miles fi 
busy manufacturing 
is a row of small ct 
construction, and hi 
excepting the low rer 
They are .far from t 
public conveyance tc 
so that only those v 
poverty to ch 
there.

But each house h 
tsched to it, with 1 
some of these wee 
with flowers. One і 
under one of the hi 
ing a house of chif 
touch them, but eep 
ж man crouched, hi 
prattle as eagerly as 
information.

“It We touch any 
he’ll eat us. Hannal 
younger of the chili 
three years old.

The other one, a 
maiden of five, answe

“Men don’t eat bo) 
aays we must say ‘. 
Bates.’ And she sa 
cross but sick or son-

“Mamma aays not 
’cause its stealing !”

“We’ve got some ! 
“bnt mamma’s so b 
posies.”

And, indeed, there 
between the few p- 

and

mp? Well, no; but jJ 
mid say was that if he,

Й
Lady Somerset had no de

sire to visit the swamp. Her 
husband, indeed, had never 
mentioned its name to her. 
But she had longed to pay a 
good long visit to the і alls 
ever since she came to the

oose a t
of here as fast as we can. 
committed that’s the time to look for a 
magistrate. Who knows that we mayn’t 
be suspected ourselves ?”

And, with the croaking of the raven 
still in their ears, the men made for the 
road. Not far away they 
Watson, of Princeton, and

_____ ____ to represent the law, they returned to the
“ Reginald,” she said to spot where the body lay. It was the body

him softly, as they walked JlE ^ of a young man, cleanly shaven and of
along the trees on Goat Island. Æ/ W & ( ^ dark complexion. The right foot rested on

“1 wish to Heaven you 'rj/ c/zf' - *; ‘ґі** /у"' a sapling. The left foot was frozen into
wouldn’t call me Reginald,” 1 ^ / '/0 / Â =7—- the ground, and the ice had to be cut to
he said, impatiently. /0 r f -Л move it. The face was frozen, too.

“We are far away from /' / ' ( ' ^ “Why, what is this ?” cried the constable,
Woodstock,” she replied, 1 * pointing in astonishment to the clothing,
“and 1 am so tired of mas- KNTERINtf ’ТИК SWAMP. “Somebody has been at work with the
querading.” scissors,” said George. “Every mark on

“You can’t be more tired than I,” said system in Canada ; fold her how there was trousers, shirt, and vest has been cutaway.” 
his lordship. “Why don't you go home, an abundance of wealthy English fathers “And the lining’s torn out of the hat,” 
persuade your father to make' it up with us, eager to ship their boys of! to Canadian s&idfJohn. “If we ever discover the fel
and send me money enough to keep up the farms, told her how the how believed that low^who did it, it won’t be for lack of 
style befitting my rank in the British an earthly paradise awaited them on the smartness on his part, 
aristocracy ?” shores ol Lake Ontario ; told her how he “Hello, look here !” cried the constable

And Mr. Reginald Birchall laughed, but proposed to secure at least a couple of at this moment. And from under the dead 
not as he used to laugh in those by-gone these youths ; told her how he would tempt man’s head he picked up a pair ol rye- 
days— before he was metamorphosed into them with glowing descriptions of horses, glasses and a cigar-holder. There were no 
Lord Somerset. ; stables lighted by electricity, fast trotters, marks on either. The men abandoned

“Reginald, dear,” the said, as they came races, and high living; told her, with a ; hopes of identifying the body, and set 
nearer to the torrent, “I know from my chuckle, how disappointed they would be j about removing it. They procured a 
sister that papa will not forgive us. He when they arrived. j sleigh in haste, laid tlffc’corpse insidfl it,
has heard so many things against you. And still she persisted with her question : j and with their burden drove to the undêr-
Why can't we go to New York, resume “What will you do with them then?” j taker’s at Princeton, where two doctors
your own name, and get something to do ? “They will go elsewhere,” said he, turn- held an autopsy upon it. and ordered its
I would do anything, anything, rather than ing his black eyes suddenly upon her. , burial in the Potteris Field. j. ^
live this Kfe of deception; and’you, with “Oh, Keginald !"’ she cried, “I entreat The brothers Elveridge were not satis- 
your education, and your drawing, and you not to commit this fraud. Who can і tied to leave the mystery unsolved. At 
your knowledge ol Greek, could easily get | tell what the end of it may be? If you j dawn next day they were in the swamp 
a clerkship somewhere.” still have a spark of love for* me, I implore again. 'They searched all around the spot

“Fine use a clerk would have of Greek,” you not to do it.” where the body was found, and once more
sneered his lordship. “And a fine clerk * “Florence, you’re a lool,” said his lord- were about to relinquish the search when 
Lord Somerset would make.” ship, courtly. George, drawing his axe along the ground,

“But we must do something,” pleaded And he looked down fixedly at the suddenly found a cigar case,
the wife. “The little money which has Rapids, which went hurrying on, iike a soul He raised it to the light,
come from your family through the agents ! in torment rushing- to its’destruction. On it was inscribed the name : “F. C.
will soon be finished, How can we get Benwell.”
along then ?” "" 1 ,,K M, R,,KR ** ™K NWAM,‘- Next morning there was a pleasant little

“Sit down,” said her hush nul, gruffly, A year has gone. The snow again breakfast party at Mr. Baldwin’s boarding-
and if the roar of this confounded water і whitened the boughs in Blenheim Swamp. A house in the village of Niagara Falls. Mr

7І I

neighborhood of Niagara. ^ If b 
And one day, to her surprise, I'af ill 
hie lordship determined to 
gratify her. ^WfPfr

found Constable 
with this official

:

THE TRIAL IN THE TOWN HALL.

cussed tomorrow in St. Petersburg, In Calcutta, in surveyor who measured the distance from Eastwood 
Pekin. Let me take down my looking-glass and to the swamp—the prosecution arc working like 
adorn mysell for the occasion. demons to cinvict me; then the men wbofoand the

“The culprit was worthy ol" that great presence,” body, and then the men who buried it. 
says Macaulay of Warren Hustings. I, too, will he when they first began to go into details about— 
worthy of this great presence—not the herd of well, about what they found in the swamp—I con* 
Woodstock farmers, but the innumerable spectators fess I_ felt a kind of sickening; just the feeling that 
whose gaze is fixed on me all over the universe. came over me when they exhumed the body. It 

Florence,? I suppose, will be in court. What a isn’t half so hard to kill я man as to look at him 
nuisance these women are! They sit whimpering, when lie is dead; and if I get clear of this charge, - 
blubbering, appealing for sympathy, when their those eyes that glared at me as he lay on hh back 
proper attitude should be one of dignity. Still, amongst the tamaracks and cedars will haunt me 
Blackstock thinks my wife should be there ; and I till I die. One doesn’t think of these things at the 
suppose he knows best. But I do hope she will be time. They are the penalty of murder after it is 
well dressed. There is nothing so distressing as a committed.

Be that as it msy, everything seems to be going 
smoothly. Blackstock says that the jury can’t con
vict on evidence so loose as this.

The shadow of the gallows is yet » long wajrofl.

never didn’t exist no sich person as Mrs. 
’Arris.”

“ Good heavens ! man,” the landlord 
broke in, “can you sit joking there while 
your murderedi friend is being shovelled 
into a pauper’s grave ? ”

“ I accept the 
Birchall. “ 
very fond of him.
Princeton and identify the body. Good- 
by, Florence.” j

Mrs. Birchall still saUaeifl, white as death, 
and sâid not a vropj^ffhey took her to 
her room, hardly conscious. When Pelly 
was left alone with her, he whispered : “I 
know what is in your mind, Mrs. Birchall ; 
but, before Heaven, I believe him innocent ; 
indeed I do.”

And with this word of comfort, revealing 
that the same thought was in the minds of 
both, the kind-hearted young fellow set off 
for New York to see it Benwell could be 
there, as a telegram had led him to suppose.

Mr. Reginald Birchall returned from 
Princeton, having fully identified the body. 
He had shown such emotion when it was 
exhumed that a constable had to support

He went straight to his wife’s bedroom. 
She shrank from his touch.

“Assassin !” she cried.
“You’re a fool,” said he, repeating the 

phrase that he uttered when he looked 
down into the Rapids.

“Reginald,” said she, “I have been a 
true and faithful wife to you. I will be 
true and faithful to the end. Only let there 
be no deception between us. Tell 
whole truth.”

He muttered, murmured, made two or 
three vain efforts to speak. Then, turning 
to see that the door was locked, he made 
her sit at the foot of the bed, and, walking 

and down the little room, he told her 
story of Lie journey with Benwell 

through Blenheim Swamp.
“Florence,” said he, with

amendment,” said Mr. 
Poor Benwell ! I was really 

will і un down to Grey’s garden 
eye in the next one. 
lived there alone, r 
seemed to bave but o 
was working in the 
every foot of it bet 
flowers. That heal? 
to every voice from hi 

— * Rtawing as «lose «s 
to the open windows, 
self.

slovenly woman.
As for myself, Blackstock says that my safety is 

assured. There were so many suspicions characters 
in the swamp during the days Benwell lay there 
that no chain of circumstances can bind the crime 

und me. The jury will disagree, I shall have six 
months more to decorate mj' cell with cuts ol ballet- 
girls; then they will turn me loose to wrestle 
more with fate.

Rex Birchall Is all right.

Wednesday, September IMth, evening.—I’m be
ginning to get despondent. All day long they have 
been keeping up a fusillade of incriminating facta. 
The doctors, hoarding liouse keeper, pay'.Z ІК.., 
telegraph operator, postmaster, meteorological ex
pert, and a shoal of people who talked to mo at 
Princeton poured in their evidence. It looks black, 
black as thunder. Why did I spin so many different 
yarns about Ben well's whereabouts? It I had kept 
my month closed, they would never have suspected

Same day, evening.—The first day’s trial is over. 
I have come, seen, and conquered. All that Wood- 
stock boasts of beauty and fashion was in the Town 
Uall. The ladies sent me flowers, notes of sympathy, 
and regarded me tenderly. If this lasts much longer, 
I shall be getting vain.

Fancy being tried In в theatre! Judge Mnc- 
Malion, witlrbis mutton-chop whiskers, sits on the 
stage, like a chairman in a London music-hall. I 
expect him every minute to rap for order, and say : 
“Gentlemen, the next on the programme will be the 
Sisters Billon, in their famous song, entitled ‘Stroll
ing along Piccadilly.’ ”

My reception was hardly as warm as I expected. 
The farmers merely stared. The ladies were visibly 
fluttered on my entrance. But, after all, my audi
ence if not at Woodstock; it is everywhere.

Florence was there with her sister. She did not 
speak to me; didn't even look at me. She is miser
ably thin and pale. I wonder whether I ever loved 
her. I wonder whether, in my whole life, I ever 
had one unselfish thought or feeling, llow that 
woman trusted me I Uow blindly she followed me 
through all the tortuous movements of my life; and 
the more I abused her the more she clung to 
me. I suppose I ought to give her some affection 
in return. How can І? I need all my affection for 
myself, and have needed it all my life.

This is a digression. Osier, Crown Counsel, 
opened the case against me. Osier is bald. Osier 
has u thin, metallic voice. Osier has

He had been three 
house, and listened es< 
gossip about Mrs. G 
servants pitying hér ‘ 
her husband’s lailure 
lowed by his death, 
nah, the one servant t 
across the street ol th< 
had enjoved only one ; 
wailing the poverty tfai 
town, day alter day, t< 
to support her chtldn 
from notice, Mr. Batet 
hie neighbor as a dete< 
man, bent over, as it 
pain, and his face, de< 
stern, was shaded by | 
abundant. Green spe 
pair of large, dark 
strangely as he listenec

Many times he ha 
speak to them, starting 
drawing back with a m 
better not !”

But on this day he 
bush of his rarest fl 
hands filled, when h 
fragrant mass over the 
of the astonished chi 
looked up, a face over 
them still more, for the i 

the begin 
ship, and every day si 
Evening found Mrs. G 
bedtime there was ale 
of^aby prattle, telling 
lcrnfhe children wande 
and garden, in perfec 
avoided her, giving hi 
thank him. bhe won 
out of her own scanty n 
neighborly help to hi 
but there was somethii 
face and voice that h< 
wondered even that tl 
afraid of him.

ІХ was in Septembt 
tiam she, too, crossed t 
garden, timidly, lor eh 
little woman. Only tw 
•he looked, in spite of 1 
and pale, sorrowful fi 
Widowed and an orpha 
tered in her .children, ai 
ungrateful for kindness 
when they told her tht 
had “honed his foot dn 
quered her shy timidit; 
assistance.

“ It was nothing,” he 
as she entered the bare, 
where he lay upon a sol 
bring him some dinner t 
owning that the pain of 
prevented his cooking 
children trotted to and 
waitopon him, but be i 
cions, and said little, un 

“ Cyril, dear, get ma 
of bread."

“What did you call tl 
sharply.

Lady Godlva must have 1 
hair «face it completely conet 
Since Ayer’a Hour Vigor « 
amples are not so rare aa 
реоамЬм the growth of the b 
silken texture.—Adtt.

If it all goes against me, Florence won’t fall me. 
She knows where to get just what I want.

But have I the courage, even for that?
It’s easy, Id court, with a multitude of eyes look

ing on, to show nerve. But here, in this solitude, 
with no company hut the ballet-*Iris on the walls— 
that’s different, different altogether.

irsday, September 25th, evening.—The farmers 
have had their innings. They all remember the day 
of the murder by the holding of Dake's ball. I 
ought to have heard of that ball before. Were it not 
for a solemnity like that, one day so resembles . 
another in the mind of these yokels that they couldn’t 
po»sibly fix it In their memory.

The hand of destiny would, indeed, be shown if I 
were condemned to death because Mr. Jerry Dake, 
an innkeeper, chose to give a dance on a certain 
night to the lads and lasses of Princeton.

Florence was not in court. Blackstock had no 
need of her, I suppose. But Alice Smith was there, 
saucy and pretty as of old. I couldn't resist the 
temptation ol speaking to her at Eastwood. Rex, 
Rex, when could you withstand the attraction ef в 
fair young face ? Wc all have to pay for it, one day 
or another; and this Is, I suppose, my day.

T.1 / Ж Aї іII
a lank fingerm

[I
rs tUbPe<л

a trace of un
wonted tenderness in his voice, “it had to 
be done. I was in the devil of a hole.k h_
My only chance was to get money from 
Benwell’s father ; my only hope was to put 
Benwell out of the way.”

Mrs. Birchall covered her face with her 
hands and sobbed.

“I planned it on the Britannic, coming 
over,” he continued. “I thought that Pelly 
might go over the Falls, and that the 
swamp would do for Benwell. When 
Benwell and I started out, a sort of exulta
tion seemed to till me. Some cruel devil

This was

<
r/i 4

Imm
possessed me ; and as I went along 
train to Eastwood 1 could almost hea 

saying : ‘Your time has come, 
Benwell ; take a last look at the earth.’ ” 

“Oh, horrible, horrible !” moaned the
Aself

[Гwife.
fv Birchall appeared to find some strange 

satisfaction in recounting his crime.
“As soon as we left the road 

into the swamp,” be said, “ I took every 
precaution to see that we were alone. Not 
a living being was in sight. When we 
came near the lake, Benwell sat on a log, 
saying that he was fagged to death. I just 
made one step to the rear, put my pistol 
to hie forehead, and fired. The body 
wheeled halt round before it fell, and the 
eyes met mine. For an instant I thought 
that the bullet had missed him. I nerved 
myself and fired again. He tumbled like 
a log at my feet. And as he laid on his 
back 1 looked at him again ; and once more 
those gastly eyes gleamed into mine.”

The wife sobbed convulsively.
“ However,” continued Birchall, as 

though describing an event of no particular 
moment, “it was now done. I borrowed 
those scissors of y 
With them I cut all 
clothing. There was nothing to identify 
him. nothing, nothing—that is,” he addeef, 
clenching bis fist, “but that accursed cigar-

and struck

BIRCHALL AND HIS JAILER IN" THE JAIL YARD.
WHERE THE MURDERED BENWELL WAS FOUND.

Friday, September 28th, event»*.—Thank heaven, 
the defence has begun. Blacketm k’a Idea, aa'I 
understand it, ія to befog the jury. Ліоне two 
fellow», Baker and Colwell, were hanging about the 
swamp and getting drank. Why shouldn’t ,ihe 
murder have been committed by them?

Then there's John Rabb and Rachael Schulte, 
who swear they heard the shots on Tuesday. It’s 
evident they knew nothing of Dake’s ball, and-hod 
notiitng to fix the date by. Lucky for me that they»

Nothing yet from Florence; not a line; not a 
word. Though my witnesses are beginning to 
tewtlfr, I feel desperately in the blues.

ch he points 
puzzles me is ho

I was

at mo unceasingly. But what 
w on earth Osier knows so much

I was в fool to keep Benwell’s gold pencil-case, 
an Idiot to wear that Astrakhan cape at East- 

utterly insane when I overlooked the 
cigar-case, and left it in the swamp to damn me.

And Pelly, too—bow I hate him, with Ills good- 
looking, insipid face, and his drawl, and bis blonde 
mustache. Why didn’t I notice Ids presence when 
Benwell and I were imitating each other's signa
tures? Why did I mention the swamp to him on 
the boat, coming over? It Is easy enough to ask 
these questions now ; bnt if the cose goes against 
me, end people think me a dolt for not taking proper 
precautions, I would ask them to remember that It’s 
uncommonly difficult to get every detail straight in 
so elaborate a plot os this.

What I Mid to .myself was this : “As soon as we 
reach Niagara Benwell must get out of the way. 
Perhaps he will go quietly to the West and try bis 
lack on a Colorado ranch. In that case my letter to 
his father, written from Nlagara,demattdlng twenty- 
five hundredteNlars, will reach England long before 
any letter that he coaid write. By the next mail I 
will send a typewritten letter with Benwell’s name 

„—. saying all is well. -The old gentleman will 
у with the draft; 1 cap cash it at the Niagara

ЙГЯГЛ. AU І ні

doesn’t deafen you, I’ll show you how we 
will eet along.”

Whereupon, the submissive wife havi 
seated herself, his lordship produced 
draft of an advertisement setting forth 
that a young University man, having a 
farm in Canada, wished to enter into part
nership with a young Englishman of 
means.

“If that bait doesn’t catch a gudgeon,” 
said Mr. Reginald Birchall, “I have studied 
my countrymen in vain.”

“But where is your farm P” asked the 
wife.

e “In mv mind’s eye, Horatio,” replied 
his lordship.

“But supposing you had 
s^me

coating of muddy ice lay on the surface of 
Bottomless Lake. Three farmers were 
Jçing among the charred stumps, and 

pushing the tanglewood aside.
“ Wno fired P” cried George Fredenburg, 

suddenly, as two shots, in quick succession, 
rang out among the trees.

“Not I,” cried John Iliggin 
ing the trail just ahead of him.

“Nor 1,” shouted George Macdonald, 
from a distance.

“Guess it’s John Rabb,” said Freden
burg, listening a moment longer. “The 
old fool thinks we are lost. As though we 
were going to lose ourselves on the day of 
Dake’s bail, eb, John P ”

The thought of the dance that was to 
take place that night at Jerry 1 fake’s Hotel, 
in Princeton, and of the pretty girls who

Reginald Birchall, Mrs. Reginald Birchall, 
Mr. Douglas Pelly, a blond young Eng
lishman, whom they had brought from 
Liverpool, were discussing trivialities, 
while Mr. Baldwin was reading the morn
ing paper.

“Well,” said Mrs. Baldwin, suddenly, 
“the body found in Blenheim Swamp bas 
been identified.”

Mr. Reginald Birchall, who was raising 
a teaspoon to his mouth, lot it drop with 
a clatter into his cup.

“ What—aw—was the poor devil's 
name P” asked Mr. Pellv, languidly.

“F. C. Benwell,” said Mr. Baldwin.
“Great God !” cried Pelly, rising hastily. 
“That’s terrible.” said Mr. Birchall, 

never budging.
Mrs. Birchall sat white as death.

the
truding

the

son, follow-
Satorday, September 27th,*2 r. u.—Half a session ; 

nothing done. Two witnesses swear they mw me 
at Woodstock on the day of the murder. 1 doubt if 
the jury believes them.

Sunday, September 28th, evening.—Day of rest 
for the lawyers, but no day of rest for me. Every 
boor of thought convinces me of the Impotence of 
my defence. The jurors have made up their blinda; _ 
I am satisfied of that. Whenever one of them 
turns bis eyes in my direction, there’s a fixed and a 
dogged look in them.

They are going to hang me. i
If I could only escape. Their bars don’t eeam so 

exceptionally strong. Mr. Markey, that élever 
fellow on the local paper, eays that nobody believes 
I aboil die hr banging. And why ohonld 1 >

ours before starti 
the marks from г

case.”
“It will convict you,” moaned his wife, 
“Convict me P Pshaw !” said Birchall. 

“I have not laid plans so lightly as that. 
What motive can I have lid for killing 
him P Who saw me enter the swamp with

rsuaded£ №young man to come, w 
do with him when he was here P” med

Why
Tee ЄЖЖАТ ЖСМВЖВ or CURES ЕГПСПВ BT 
moniale with our guarantee sent to any address. 1

Tba
well’sthe use of K, D. C. is convincing proof that this 

For sample package send three cent stamp to
Is the ОЯХЛТЯ9Т DTOrsrsU odbx of the age. Testi- 
K. D. C. COMPANY, NewGlasgow, NTS.,Canada. signature and Benwell’» absence. (Continued on Fourth page.)
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BUTTE RCli #\ poppy, FOHOKT MB 

NOT.
because I thought I could invent P I think, 
even now, if father bad let me have my 
dearest wish and study machinery. 1 might 
never have fallen. But 1 hated the bank.

'Blood and Iron Somewhat Surprised.
It was a witty answer by which a hero 

whom Bismarck was eommisioned by the 
Emperor to decorate with the Iron Cross 

tire First Class discomfited the Chan
cellor's attempt to chaff him.

“I am authorized," said Bismarck to him, 
with that liking of playing jokes which has 
been so strong throughout his career—“I 
am' authorized to offer you a hundred 
thalers instead of the cross."

“How much is the cross worth ?" asked 
tile soldier.

“Three thalers."
“Very well, than, highness ; I’ll take 

the cross and ninety-seven thalers."
Bismarck was so surprised and pleased 

by the ready shrewdness of the reply that 
he gave the man both the cross and the 
money.—London Tid Bits.

ANY LADY WHOHence our jonrneyto the swamp, 
noment, »m md;

9In* to spare him If he 
d to further my plans. Buttercup, poppy, forget me not— 

fjtase three blooming in a garden spot, 
Àm once, all merry with song and play,
Ж Mtle one heard three voices say :

•‘Shine or shadow, summer or spring—
O thoe child with the tangled hair 

And laughing eye—we three shall bring 
Each an offspring, passing fair!”

The little ene did not understand,
But they bent and kissed the dimpled hand.

Spedil and any temptation is doubled to escape 
My love of machinery was 

me at home, but it became

wears Under vests will be interested in 

hearing of the new “ Health " brand, 

which over one hundred of the principal 

doctors in the Dominion have seen and 

most highly recommend. If they 

not stamped plainly with the word 

" Health,” you won’t be buying the right 

article. Insist on seeing this mark.

Every first-class dry goods house keeps

Ofcan prove all be say»?-1 wonder 
kink it convincing? They look 
aded farmers, narrow and prO- 
oere fact that blood baa be* 
anty seems to bave sent theta 
bey can't hang, me—they daren’t, 
y the neck mml yon aie dead.” 
thought it is to be strangled.

from drudgery, 
laughed out of 
my friend when I needed one. In the short 
iptervals of leisure I had at the factory I 
perfected a patent that my employers adopt
ed and helped me to introduce into other 
factories. It has made me a rich man, 
Anna. But I craved a sight of my home, 
and the dear faces there, and so I came to 

My parents were dead, and you a 
widow and poor. Dear, do you guess how 
I have longed to help you since I came to 
be your neighbor, and yet feared you would 

if I spoke ?"
“Hush !" she said, softly. “I am almost 

sorry you are rich, Cyril. I was thinking 
ol the joy it would be to me to work for

Vitae
> vodes of death than Staging.

inButtercup gamboled all day long, 
filas ring die little one's mirth and song ;
Then, stealing along on misty gleams,
Poppy came, bringing the sweetest dreams,

Playing and dreaming—that was all 
Till once the sleeper would not awake ;

Kissing the little face under the pall,
We thought of the words the third flower spake. 

And we, found, betimes, in a hallowed spot 
TbcAotacc and peace of forget me not.

are
і her 23d 
nust CO
Mites me. People 
ountry just to catch a glimpse of 
Id wear the magnificent rig in 
Ive my four-in-hand. As it Is, in 1 
11 look positively insignificant, 
of the prisoner!* box are so con- 
t nothing bat the top of my head 
hard to be imposing when one 
op of his head.
lay, as usual, then Chester Ben - 
itfully like bis brother; then a

, evening,—Another day’s 
nfess that the notoriety of 

are coining

Jacket ijcurse me

A Man of Nerve.
Lionel—I say, Algy, wobbers bwoke in

to Arcy Fitzwilkin’s house last night, but 
owing to A rev’s pwesence of mind, don’t 
you know, they didn’t molest a thing in the 

ouse.
Algy—Aw—how did he get wid of them ?
Lionel—He gave them an order on the 

Safety Company for the plate and jewelwy 
—aw—wasn't it splendid?—Epoch

‘You will go with me, Anna, to my 
own home. I cannot stay here. Every
face in В------ would seem to reproach me.
But I have a home where 
children can be happy, 
can fold your hands in idleness, if that 
will please you. It is a lonely, desolate 
home now, Anna, but you will brighten it 
for me ?’’

“Gladly."
He held her in a close embrace for a few 

minutes ; then he said, whispering :
“Anna, tell me where Lena is ?"
She shivered a moment, and her voice 

was full of sorrow, as she said :
“Lena is in Boston.”
“Married ?"
“Yes.”
“She did not forgive me?"
“No ; she was very bitter."
“I deserved it. I bad

Buttercup ebaretli the joy of day,
Glinting with gold the hours of play ;
Briogeth the poppy sweet repose,
When the bands would fold and the eyes would close. 

And alter it all—|be play and the sleep 
Ol a little life—what coineth then?

To the hearts that ache and the eyes that weep 
A wee flower bringeth God’s peace again.

Each one serveth its tender lot—
Buttercup, poppy, forget me not.

—Eugene Field in Chicago New*.

them. I

e you and your 
and where you ONE THOUSAND REWARDUlster to any live person wlio will discover 

lower our price record. Read this і e 
We are dividing the profits witl

chant prepared to 
rkable offering.

;
і our patrons.

leather Bal’s , only $1.00; Mens’ very heavy working Bal. Boots, only $1.25; Mens’ very heavy «olid

very heavy Bal. Boots, в to 10, with hooks, 90c. ; Boys’ Bal. Boots, from 11 to 5 inclusive, only 75c.; Boys’ 
8uits, from P. K. Island Tweeds, $3.50; Mens’ very heavy P. E. Island Tweed Pants, only $1.50; Mens’ 
onto V esis, only $1.25; Boys’P. E. Island Tweed Suits, to measu e, $8.00 ; Mens’ P. E. Island Tweed 
Smts, made bv a scientific entier, only $12.00 and $13.00, worth $18.00; P. E. I. Blankets, $4.75 per pair, 
worth $в.0Г.; Womens’ very fine Kid Boots, $1.25, $1.50, $1.85; Mens’ Leg Boots, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25 and 
up.; Very heavy all-wool Tweeds, 60c.. 05c., 75c., and up.

Special discounts every Saturday and Monday for the Workingmen. We do better than we advertise.

Cloths. Col. Bangs.—“Been up in the north 
woods for two weeks with a hunting party. 
Lots of sports, I tell you.”

Maj. Bungs—“See any big game.
Col. Bangs (confidentially) — “ Ten 

dollars limit, last Saturday.” — Detroit 
Free Press.

D. ,

THE DOWNWARD STEP.k

Some for miles from the center of the
busy manufacturing town of В-------there
is a row of small cottages, very simple in 
construction, and having little attraction, 
excepting the low rent demanded for them. 
They are Jar from town, and there is no 
public conveyance to shorten the distance, 
so that only those who are compelled by 
poverty to choose a cheap residence reside 
there.

But each house has a little garden at
tached to it, with hedges between, and 
some of these wee domains were bright 
with flowers. One day, two children sat 
under one of the hedges, busy in build
ing a house of chips. Close enough to 
touch them, but separated by the hedge, 
a man crouched, listening to the baby- 
prattle as eagerly as it it held important
іА»»ііі|>іли

“if %e touch any of old Bates’s posies 
he’ll eat us. Hannah says so !" said the 
younger of the children, a bright boy, 
three years old.

The other one, a grave-looking little 
maiden of five, answered, seriously :

. “Men don’t eat boys and girls. Mamma 
•ays we must say ‘Mr. Bates,’ not ‘old 
Bates.’ And she says perhaps he’s not 
cross but sick or sorry. He looks cross !’’

“Mamma aays not to touch his posies, 
’cause its stealing !”

“We’ve got some !” said the little girl ; 
“but mamma’s so busy, she can’t have

And, indeed, there was a strong contrast 
behreta the few poor plants in Mrs. 
Grey’s garden ana those that met the 
eye in the next one. The old man who 
lived there alone, ragged and forlorn, 
seemed to have but one pleasure, and that 
was working in the tiny garden, making 
every foot of it beautiful with choicest 
flowers. That he always listened intently 
to every voice from his neighbor’s cottage, 

-—ft <h»wing аа -віоев «в the hedge permitted 
to the open windows, none knew but him-

Machester, Robertson, 
and Allison.

ft POPULAR 20th CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET.
TflYON WOOLEN MFG. CO., ol P. E. I., Proprietors.

INSTRUCTION.
J. A. REID, Manager.no right to risk 

her happiness as well as my own name. 
How could I ask her to marry me after I 
became a shame to all who loved me ? 
Yet I loved her, Anna.”

“I know, dear; but Lena was proud.”
“She was right to forget me. I sinned 

and was justly punished. But, oh! if I 
could make alf young men, all boys rea
lize the importance of that first step in 
dishonesty, I would gladly give my life. 
Only a five-dollar bill, Anna, at first, but 
the temptation was repeated, the strength 
to resist grew weaker, until the end. Can 
you—dare you trust me, dear, with those 
y°U„£

one who did not know the bitterness of sin 
and penitence."

So two cottages were vacated, and in her 
brother’s beautiful home Anna Grey tries 
to make the life of a repentant sinner one 
of peace and usefulness. Cyril Preston, 
humble and penitent, thanks God daily for 
the lore that could not die, even when 
bitter shame came to crush it. He is a 
prosperous, envied man, but ever in his 
heart is the sorrow and shame that will fol
low sin, no matter how deep the repent
ance. And ever his prayer is that Cyril, 
hie nephew, may learn from him to avoid 
that first downward 
—Ex.

ii

YES,
On Market Square, No. Г5.

T ADIES and GENTLEMEN desirous ol ob 
JLJ ing a thorough knowledge of Shorthand and 
■type-writing and an acquaintance with the duties 
ora business amanuensis, should enter foronr even
ing courses—in session every evening (Saturdays 
excepted), 7 to 9. Apply lo

J. IIAK
Conductor of Shorthand Department,

St. John Business College and Shorthand Institute

tain-

DO YOUR CLOTHES FIT YOU?“ Cyril. Oh, you have only heard his 
pet name, ' Birdie.’ Birdie, come here 
and tell Mr. Bates your name.”

“Cyril Preston Grey,” said the child.
‘ • Cyril Preston !” said Mr. Bates harshly. 

“ I knew a man of that name once."
Every shadow of color left the widow’s 

face, and she looked for a moment as if she 
would faint. Then, conquering this weak
ness by a violent effort, she said :

“ You knew him ?”
“I knew no

ttY PEPPBB.

-------------IF NOT,-------------

JAS. KELLY can make you a suit 
that will. Try him, while here.

ESTABLISHED 1864.

Nothing is too good for a 
boy if he has the right kind of 
stuff in him. Better send him 
now and be early.

Snell's Business College.
Windsor. N. S.

lives so dear to you ?” 
willingly than I would toв ; more

irZÏ FIRE BRANCH.
good of him," was the quick 

reply. “He was a thief!"
She tried to speak, but her white lips 

made no sound.
“The man I mean," continued Mr.

Bates, ‘ was a defaulter from the В-------
Bank. He had been cashier there, and he 
stole money.”

The blood rushed back to the widow’s 
face, and her voice trembled with anger, 
as she said :

“Since you know that, you should also 
know that Cyril Preston repaid every dol
lar, principal and interest, to the bank, 
five .years ago.”

“You knew him. too?"
my dear brother.”
You surely ao 

brother dear who disgrafed you !”
“Cyril,” the mother said, “what do you 

pray for every night P”
The child repeated k baby prayQty ffihd 

added : “God bless dear mamma and 
Nannie, and bless dear Uncle Cyril, and 
bring him home to mamma !”

There was a moment of silence, and then 
Mrs. Grey sent the children away. When 
she was alone with her neighbor, she 
said :

“You say you knew my 
you tell me anything of him 
could know how I Ion

CITIZENS’ 
INSURANCE COMPANY 1

l People often come in the 
Springtime saying': “How 
much can I learn in a few 

X weeks ? I am going West 
УІ soon ; can you fit me for 

such a situation? I might 
have been with you all win
ter, but did not think of it 
till now."

For these people, Spring 
is not the best time for en
tering the College.

NOW is the best time.

8. KERR, Principal.
Oddfellows’ Hall.

mdistance from Eastwood 
і prosecution are working like 
nc ; then the men who found the 
men who buried it. 
egan to go into details about— 
ey found in the swamp—I con- 
sickening; just the feeling that 
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kill я man as to look at him 

ad if I get clear of this charge, - ^ 
cd at me as he lay on his beck 
icks and cedars will haunt me
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OF CANADA.step that leads to sin.
>n’t think of these things at the 
e penalty of murder after it is Head Office,

FUNDS AVAILABLE for PROTECTION OF POLICY HOLDERS 
Exceed $1,187,137.

MONTREAL.The Two Bella.
A wagj writes to us as follows :—“Having 

seen quite recently a church bell with the 
very odd stanza.”—

I toll the funeral knell ;
I hail the festal day ;
The fleeting hour I tell :
I summon all to pray.

“I came to the conclusion, that every 
ish in Canada would be benefitted if a 

put up with this inscription re- 
Diamond Dyes, in which the

j., everything seems to be going 
ock says that the jury can't non- 
loose as this.
e gallows is yet a long way off.

tomber i#4th, evening.— 
ondent. AH day long they have 
fusillade of incriminating facts. 

Ing Itouse keeper, payi; Ж... 
, postmaster, meteorological cx- 
of people who talked to me at 

і their evidence. It looks black, 
Vliy did I spin so many different 
ll's whereabouts? If 1 had kept 
hey would never have suspected

ce won't fall me. 
that?*

S
“He was 
“Dear? not hold a

IjI'm be-

j;The Glasgow and London Insurance Co. having reinsured 
its entire Canadian business in the Citizens, all policy holders 
are hereby notified that their policies will be exchanged without 
cost on application to us, and we will settle all claims accruing 
under polices now in force in the Glasgow and London.

MACDONALD & KNOWLTON, 
General Agents.
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SAINT JOHNself.
Е5Ї
ferring to
people around us take a great interest:"

I toll, but toll to dye ;
I dye, but dye to live ;
When tolling this my ciy,
“ I’ll ease and pleasure give 

We are pleased to hear from our corres
pondent and note with pleasure the inte
rest he takes in Diamond Dyes, but can 
assure him, that Diamond Dyes, do not re
quire the aid so kindly suggested as the 
Canadian people from North to South, and 
from East to West, know sufficiently ab 
them already.—Advt.

He had been three months in the poor 
house, and listened eagerly to any scrap of 
gossip about Mrs. Grey, He heard the 
servants pitying hôr “come down" when 
her husband’s failure in business was fol
lowed by his death. He had heard Han
nah, the one servant telling another from 
across the street of the luxury her mistress 
had enjoved only one year before, and be
wailing tbe poverty that made her walk to 
town, day after day, to give music lessons 
to support her children. Ever shrinking 
from notice, Mr. Bates was as watchful of 
bis neighbor as a detective. He was a tall 
man, bent over, as it crippled by age or 
pain, and his face, deeply lined and very 
stern, was shaded by gray 
abundant. Green speetacl 
pair of large, dark ey 
strangely as he listened t 

Many times he had seemed about to 
speak to them, starting forward, but always 
drawing back with a muttered “better not ! 
better not !”

But on this day he went from bush to 
bush of his rarest flowers, until he had his 
hands filled, when he tossed the whole 
fragrant mass over the hedge into the laps 
of the astonished children. When they 
looked up, a face over the hedge amazed 
them still more, for the old man was smiling.

This was the beginning 
ship, and every day saw it grow stronger. 
Evening found Mrs. Grey at home, and at 
bedtime there was alw 
ofMby prattle, telling 
lCFthe children wande 
and garden, in perfect freedom. But he 
avoided her, giving her no opportunity to 

She would have been glad, 
out of her own scanty means, to offer some 
neighborly help to his greater poverty, 
but there was something repellent in his 
face and voice that held her back. She 
wondered even that the children were not 
afraid of him.

R was in September that for the first 
1 tinfii she, too, crossed the boundary of his 

garden, timidly, lor she was a shy, gentle 
little woman. Only twenty-five years old, 
she looked, in spite of her heavy mourning 
and pale, sorrowful face, even younger. 
Widowed and an orphan, her life was cen
tered in her children, and she could not be 
ungrateful for kindness shown to them. So 
when they told her their eccentric friend 
lmd “buried his foot drefful bad,” she 
quered her shy timidity, and went to offer 
assistance.

'• It was nothing,” he told her, gruffly, 
as she entered the bare, mean sitting-room, 
where he lay upon a sofa, but he let her 
bring him some dinner and wait upon him, 
owning that the pain of a bad sprain had 
prevented hie cooking for himself. The 
children trotted to and fit), delighted to 
wait opon him, but he was not very gra
cions, and said little, until Mrs. Grey said :

“ Cyril, dear, get mamma another slice 
of bread.”

“What did you call the boy ?” he asked, 
sharply.

Academy of Art.
me, Floreni 
juet what I

urage, even for 
t, with a multitude of eyes look 
irve. But here, in this solitude, 
ul the ballet-* Iris on the, walls— 
Tent altogether.

STUDIO втіш: 74GERMAIN ST.brother. Can 
- —m P Oh, if you 

g to hear !”
“Is it not better to know nothing of a 

man who was only a curse to those who 
loved him P”

“You are a harsh judge. If he sinned, 
he atoned. He has repaid everything.”

“Killed his parents ?”
“Not so. if they 

they rejoiced in his repentance. His name 
was never harshly mentioned in his home, 

daily offered for 
Tell me all you know

ST. JOHN, N. B.
130 Bayard's Buildings, Prince Wm. Street.

iber25th, evening.—The farmers 
They all lemeraber the day 

lake’s ball. I 
- Were it not 

іе that, one day so resembles . 
of these yokels that they couldn’t 
ir memory.
lay would, indeed, be shown If I 

1 death because Mr. Jerry Dake,

The aim of the school is to give pupils a 
good training inthe holding of Du 

hat ball before. ISAAC ERB,
Photographer,

13 CHARLOTTE STREET,
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DBA WING AND PAINTING.
Pupils can commence at any time—week, 

month, or by the year. 

Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A.R.C.A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES. 
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Mrs. Dobbins 
ria von Kensky 
138 hares in a day.

Dobbins—Her husband will soon be 
bald-headed at that rate.— Epoch.

(reading)—Countess Ma- 
of Bohemia has baggedand earnest prayers 

him. Where is he P 
of him.”

And then, with a sudden movement, 
Mrs. Grey bent her head and broke into a 
passion ot tears, sobbing :

“My brother ! My brother !”
She had wept violently, but when her 

sobs grew more quiet, a gentle hand was 
put upon her bowed head, and a low, ten
der voice said :

“Anna !”
She looked up. A gray wig lay on the 

floor, and on that a pair ot green spectacles, 
but the face bending over her was that of a 
man of thirty-five or six, with brown hair 
and soft, dark eyes. It was ten long years 
since she had seen that face, and sorrow 
had made it far older than the years would 
have done, but she knew that once.

“Cyril! Cyril!” she cried, kneeling be
side him, with her arms around his neck, 
“Oh, my dear, dear brother !”

“ You are glad !” he said, in a low voice 
of amazement. “ Glad to see me !”

“ Glad, for I love you ! Who was al
ways the kindest brother to his little sister ? 
Cyril, could you ever think I did not love 
you P”

“A thief! A forger !” he said, bitterly. 
“I have no excuse for my sin, Anna, save 
that mean one only too often pleaded, that 
I meant to replace the money. It was lost 
in gambling ! My feet were on the high
way to ruin, when I saw that discovery of 
my theft was inevitable, and I fled. ’But 
my punishment began at once, and never 
was remorse more gnawing, penitence more 
sincere.”

“You were never out of our prayers, 
Cyril.”

“Darling, that was as the bitterness of 
death, that certainty that I had brought 
disgrace upon my. home—made my father’s 
name a reproach.”

“Bat you did all you could to atone.”
“You can never know, dear, through 

what privation and toil I earned the money 
to pay the bank. I went hungry, half 
clothed and half frozen. Working early and 
late, saving every dollar. But when the 
debt was paid, fortune smiled on me. My 
employers were kind men, and they gave 
me an opening in their factory. Do you 
remember, Anna, how I was laughed at

SAINT JOHN, N. H.

THOSE REQUIRING SPECTACLESsuppose
23 CARLETON STREET, 8T. JOHN.

Жj .Cured byQiticura
SWANN & WELLDON,Consult D. HARRIS

ENGLISH OPTICIAN,

53 ^armait) St., St. John, N. B.
NEAR MARKZ ..

Artists,

PHOTOGRAPHERS.
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TNVERY SKIN AND SCALP DISEASE, 
JLJ whether torturing, disfiguring, humiliating, itch
ing, burning, bleeding, scaly, crusted, pimply, or 
blotchy, with loss of hair, from pimples to the most 
distressing eczemas, and every humor of the blood, 
whether simple, scrofulous, or hereditary, is speed
ily, permanently, and economically cured by the 
Cuti cura Remedies, consisting of Cuticura, the 
great Skin Cure, Cuticura Soap, an exquisite Skin 
Skin Purifier and Beautlfler, and Cuticura Résolv
ent, tbe new Blood and Skin Purifier and greatest of 
Humor .Remedies, when the best physicians and all 
other remedies fail. This is strong language, but true. 
Thousands of grateful testimonials from infancy to 
age attest their wonderful, unfailing and incompar
able efficacy.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 76c. ; Soap, 
35c. ; Resolvent, $1.60. Prepared by the Potter 
Dane and Chemical Corporation, Boston, Mass 

Send for “How to Cure Skin and Blood Diseases.” 
49* Pimples, blackheads, chapped and oily 
49“ skin prevented by Cuticura Soap.
\Ль/ Rheumatism, Kidney Pains 
ijb a Weakness relieved in one m_

Cuticura Anti-Pain Plaster.

* of their friend-
PROFESSIONAL.

SITTERS ASSURED SATISFACTION.

J. E. HETHERIN6T0N, M. 0.,ays some new story 
how Mr. Bates had

Pictureя of ever?/ kind copied and fininhed 
in EVERY Style.Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon,

72 Sydney Street, Con. Princess Street 

ST. JOHN, N. в.

11-1-4
r about in his house

Photography.Telephone 465.thank him.

GERARD G. RUEL,
THE FINEST EFFECTS OF(LL. B. Harvard,)

BARRISTER, Etc. ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHYLADIES’
3 PugoUy’e Building, - - St. John, N. B. has ever appeared in St. John was seen at the 

t exhibition, and those were produced byand Muscular 
ilnute by the 

30c. SEAL ^ ASTRACHM SACQUES.C. W. C. TABOR, CLIMO.DYSPEPTICURE not only aids 
Digestion and cures indigestion, 
but positively does cure the 
most serious and long standing 
cases of Chronic Dyspepsia.

THORNE BROS.ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 4c.. 
14 RUGSLEY'S BUILDINGS, 

ST. JOHN.

This was the verdict by all who «aw these skilfitily 
wrought portraits.

EC JAIL "YARD. Ring street. COPIES, 6R0UP8, AND LARGE PANELSh, evening.—Thank heaven, 
•gun. Blaekstm k’s idea, ae»I 
1 befog the Jury. Those two 
toi well, were hanging about the 

drunk. Why shouldn’t the 
untamed by them? 
n Rabb aud Rachael SchdMfc, 

the shots on Tuesday. Ufe 
othlng of Dake’s ball, and. had 
te by. Lucky for me that the)»

Florence; not a line; not a 
r witnesses are beginning to 
Italy in the blues.
1er 27 th,*2 P.M.—Half a session; 
witnesses swear the}' saw me 
day of the murder. 1 doubt if

•26t
CITY OF 8T. JOHN, N. B., AT VXfcT LOW RATS*.REMOVAL. 

JOHN L. CARLETON
TTA8 REMOVED his Law Offices to No. 72* 
JjL PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, (over office 
of D. C. Clinch, Broker), St. John, N. B.

DYSPEPTICURE BY MAIL.
(Large size only.)

Dyspepticure will be sent by mail to 
cannot yet procure it in their own vicinity. Many 

have been received from distant parte of 
and United States enquiring how Dyspeptl- 

1 be obtained; many letters have come from 
nearer places that cither have no handy store or 
where the remedy is not yet well known. To meet 
these demand! and at the same time make Dyspep- 
tienre quickly known in places where, under ordin
ary circumstances, it might not reach tor some con- 
siuerable time, the large ($1.00) else will be sent by 
mail without any extra expense to the user. The 
Post Office is everywhere, so none who wish the 
remedy need be without it. Upon receipt of $1.00 
by Registered letter or Post Office order, a large 
bottle ol Dyspepticure (special mailing style) will 
be forwarded, postage

St. John, N.B.
Every Druggist and General Dealer in Ctaàfla

НІЖНІWataon * Co., Montreal.

WATER KATES, 1890 85 GERMAN STREET,those who
Sd

SAINT JOHN. N. B.A LL PERSONS asseeesed for Wafer Rates for 
Л the current year are hereby notiled that unless 
the said rates are paid immediately into Chamber- 
Iain's Office, City Hall, Prince WOBam Street, Rubber Goods 1

— OPENING TODAY !-
DR. H. P. TRAVERS,

DENTIST,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.

EXECUTIONS,
Distraint or Sequestration Warrants will be issued 
to recover tiie same, according to Aeta of Amenably. 

FRED
Rubber Gloves and Mitts, Rubber Boots 
Weather Stripe, Hats, Hnmisers.and Rut

sr 28th, evening.—Day of rest 
no day of rest for me. Every 
ivinces me of the impotence of 
rora have made up their blinds; _ 
hat. Whenever one of them 
direction, there’s a fixed and »

— UBHT HARDWARE ! —
HaU a Dollar a Week.

Lounges, Tâbles, Chairs, Rockers, Wring
er*, Clocks, Pictures, Mirrors, 

Hewing !*■»..

IF. A. JONES, : : 34 Dock Streej.

Also, UrinsdyWater Roitlce, Ffoger Cota, Sgrtages,
J. M. LEMONT,Lady Godiva must have had exceptionally long 

hair since it completely concealed her lovely person. 
Since Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
amples are not ao rare aa formerly. It not only 
promotes the growth of the hair, but gives it a rich, 
silken taxtnre.—Advt.

How to save money is a problem that interests 
everybody. One way to do Ц le to invigorate the 
system with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Being à highly 
concentrated blood medicine, It is the most power-

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNED, FRANK 8. ALLW00D,
h» mcioR 8ТКПТ.

ape. Their bars don’t seem se 
U Mr. Utfier, that élever 
iper, says that nobody bel lé into 
g. And why should I > Why

into use such ex-

FREDERICTON, N. B.Iti and economical. It is sold for a dollar a bottle,
Зшbut worth five.—Advt. P.S—Gy In all sise*.id on Fourth page.)
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ж* WMiTTBirrom “иовіиі.” тик штовх or тнк слімв.
Tliro, rem-lUag hi™, be Ull. the diew^ »Ш,__ 
т shouting exultlogly, above the die Я
ОІ Ьо.ііпж .lnd.,'*od .tom, tompeot «ІИ :

••Jfo», r>. ou, АО.1 ш 1. boyt—kaul ш І»."'
But .lu! for thot brovc, tnto heart, «ad bold !

Aise! for the agonized hésita on shore !
Alas’ for the hands that let go their hold,”

On the fatal line,—they can grasp no more.
But that cry was answered, from Heaven, straight-

А.ні swept was the •' Welcome " they won that day 
Beyond the poor confines of Courtney Bay !

fUK
ON COURTNEY RAY.address was {delivered, sometime] in the 

year 1860, and she gives a*"touching 

description of the influences which led 
her—the most timid of women—to address 
an audience of some thousands.rom 
this time forth, she became a regular

PROGRESS.
8саясаіРПОЯ8, •! a year, iiRwvance ; 60 cents 

for six months; *5 cents for three months; free by

{Continued from Second Page.)? ■ «SlSiiS
Bestthse,
Blest spirit !
Still'd on death's river the turbulent foam ;
Thou hast arrived at the permanent home ;
Thou dost inherit

Whose foundation 
Securely is 1-ild ;

The splendid and infinite dome.

Best thee,
Blest spirit !
Sadness and Sorrow can never invade 
The heart’s habitation ;
No mornings that wake
Shall have power to break
The trance whose calm rapture hath blest thee :
And the peace
Shall ne'er cease,
That like a soft hand hath caress’d thee ;
And thy heart hath forgotten to ache.

O fierce and strong the mighty winds that lashed.
Those rageing waters, roaring, tempest-tossed, 

To foaming billows, mountains high, that crashed.
In rolling thunder, all along the coast!

And ships at anchor, near the harbor bar 
Like cradles rocked, upon their angry swells; 

While borne upon the breath of winds afar, 
Chimed the sweet echo—of unheeded Bells!

carrier or maO.
net advertising rates.

One Inch, One Year, - -
One Inch, Six Months.
One Inch, Three Months. - 
One Inch, Two Months,
One Inch. One Month. - 

The edition of Progress is now so Urge that it 
is necessary to put the inside pages to press on 
Thursday, and no changes of advertisements will 
be received Uter than 10 a. m. of that day. Adver
tisers will forward their own interests by sending 
their copy as much earlier than this as possible.

News ami opinions on any subject are always wel- 
unications should be signed.

will be re-

swing me off.
Mood*?.SeptaobCT.etkep. "—.TV.--------- ,

JSA tÏÏJg&S&rg'

“Two reputable men saw the prisoner at Wood; 
stock,” said Blackstock. “ They wet* mistaken,
re“IBenweHbad eaten nothing on JbeAayof h‘is 

have given evidence that he refhsed to Щ with

в,«ь"Г^оГь2*й> .ьо-üjM b^d a.

at*JE№SMaeb h2№ 
S.ÏÏÏÜ S£2JS3S-
1 'toil., rpeopleinih. ,**шр. Biroh.II 
would have been afraidto shoot, said Biackatock. 
“He didn’t know they were there," replied Osier.

“He had no motive for murder; for, if Ben well s 
father had sent the draft, Birchall could not have 
cashed it," said Blackstock.
ЬвАпдЛив*ту coMtol’s points vanished Ukeeutt- 

When Osier sat down my defeat* was

must face the crisis, face it 
—then—I must trust to Flor-

•16 00 
- 800 

6 oo 
- 400 

* 00

preacher.
The first step towards the formation of 

the Salvation Army was taken when Mr. 
and Mrs. Booth severed their connection 
with the church to which they had been 
attached, with the idea that they eould do 
more work as evangelists. Until the year 
1865 they travelled about, conducting re
vival services in different parts of the 

In that year they came to Lon-country.
don and organized a settled mission, which 
in time developed into the Salvation Army. 

During the thirteen years, between 1865 
“Salvation

v/7
but all cot

Manuscripts unsuited to our purpose 
turned if stamps arc sent.

іЛ\

EDWARD 8. CARTER. 
Editor end Proprietor, 

ORIre : Moronic Bnildimt. Oenneln Street.

-v
and 1878, when the name 
Army” was first used, Mrs. Booth was in 
the habit of preaching three times every 
Sunday, and conducting numerous meet
ings during the week. Her whole life was 

of work and prayer, of self-saertocc 
and consecration to the welfare of others.

Beat thee,
Blest spirit !
Thy brows
Have the garlaud of merit;
Thy song is the soug of salvation ;
Thou seest thy Savior and markest the wounds 
Of His love and His passion—and hark! there 

resounds,
Hosannah !
Hosannah!
From tongues of a glorified nation.
With the antheming throng 
Thon takest thy place,
With the light on thy face,

As

ST. JOHN, H.B., SATURDAY, NOV. 15.
CIRCULATION, 9,000. mer snow.

The game is up. I 
like a man ; and—the

Same day, 11 P. M.—The case has been given to

«.thebod? else? Whom to ІшрІісМ? Whmji? 
Tbi* Neville Pictb«*l, oo whose form 1 
should I not Fly that be helped ще? why not 

ily assert that I merely decoyed the bird, and 
that Picthall killed him? . , ,

After aU, what should I gain/ A few days of 
life. They would, at least, have me in coortfor* 
week, and during that week Florence wouldtod 
chances to hand me the poison, or to pass it to me ш 
her mouth when she kissed me.

How odd* the two words look, written under this 
straggling light. What memories they bring of the

Even on her death bed lier constant prayer 
was that she might not linger long, lest she 
should take up too much of her nurses 
time and so impede the work.

The manner in which this mother in 
Israel brought up her eight children might 
well be an example lor other mothers, 
when one remembers how those children

jyTiiw Paper goes to Press every 

Friday at twelve o’clock.

AN INVESTIGATION WANTED.
considerable satisfaction to allIt was

lovers of justice and fair play, tmd to this 
to read the announcement Thurs-

1 r And jolnest the song.
While the garment of white doth invest thee. 
Beat thee! Beat thee! Beat thee! Beat! 
Pure, beautiful, soul of delight,
Enter thy rest!

bold

\ ■5
paper. . ,
d»y morning that the representatives of 
the citizens had supported our demand for 
a strict investigation into the charges pre- 
lerrcd against certain members ot the 
police force. While it is quite true that 
the chief of the police foret is all powerful 
in this matter, yet lie can hardly afford to 
stand out against public opinion and pur- 

contrary to the good judg
ment of his advisers. Though lie is the 
appointee of the government, and only re
sponsible to it for his actions, still he 
will not fail to remember that the citizens, 
who arc'denied their just right of control 

him, have the doubtful privilege of

all turned out. They saw practised in the 
home jibat they heard preached in public.

Pastor Felix.

The Task ( l Vllanellej.
We strolled with hearts brimmed o’er with glee 
And, ’neath the pale stars’ silver light,
A sonnet, dear, you asked ol me.

The crimsoned leaf fell from the tree,
And swirled about the path, that ulght 
We strolled with hearts brimmed o'er with glee.

Aud as our lips spake murm'riogly,
With sweet accord, in love-tones light,
A sonnet, dear, you asked of me.

Then, as these lips stole tremblingly 
Unto your own like roses bright,
We strolled with hearts brimmed o’er with giro.

She had such a hatred of all that was false 
of all shams, that there was noor mean,

fear of her children ever hearing her say 
she was delighted to see anyone who called, 
and then remark alterwards that she wished 
they had not called. In speaking on this 
very sul jeet she expressed hersell thus :

No mother will succeed in begetting in her child 
a greater antipathy towards any sin than she feel» 
for it her неї/. Children are the quickest of all 
analysts, and instinctively detect in a moment all 
affectation ol goodness. They judge not so much 
from what we say as how we feel. îlwy are not 
influenced so much by our teaching as by our spirit

father sheet Oxford, 
bidden ше бофеак to

And we set, she sad

уї.таал'їггіашзйагі

me back to court. The jury have • vend
“Hello, Enwistle." „__ •
No answer. 1 read the verdtoto his free. ' 
“Guilty.” і '

The

eue a course

МҐ.'
if

contributing to his salary. Whatever the 
result of the pending “inquiry,” there 
must be one good effect from the very 
liberal and tree ventilation of police affairs 
— the people will realize just how power
less they are in the matter.

While the assertion is often made—and 
there are some arguments in lavor of it— 
that appointments ot this nature should not 
be in the hands of the representatives of 
the people, and subject to change with 
them, still we must admit that the people 

to restrain and

The alar* danced on the rippling sea, 
And as our souls thrilled with the sight 
A sonnet, dear, you asked of me.

V
and example.

mother teaches her child•■'kô beFor instance, a 
truthful, and ou no account to tell a lie; biitwhat 

will such teaching have if he Iifars her tell 
her act one, the next day? Parents 3\ I Ah, dear! your image, now, I see 

With fall’riiig heart, as when (that night 
We strolled with hearts brimmed o’er with glee) 
A sonnet, dear, you asked ot me!

one, or secs
teach their children to be aincerc, and take occasion 
to point out examples of the meanness and wicked
ness of deception, but by their own example they 
very frequently train them In the grossest 
ity. Take an illustration.

A person calls to see you whose society your 
child knows that you neither esteem nor desire, but 
you are all smiles and compliments, pressing her to 

again, and assuring her that her visit has 
given you very great pleasure. What more effectual 
lesson could you give your wondering little one in 
deception and double dealing than this?

“ And vet how common Is this kind of thing itt 
many households ? I once stayed "m the Ьоцнс of 
a lady who had a fine, pro.aMw* bey of kbout 
eighteen months old. He used to kick aad 
violently when he found she was
house. Thi«, of course, was the result of previous 
bad training. But what did she do? Instead of 
facing the difficulty, and in a calm, firm and affec
tionate manner curing herlittle sou of this bad habit, 
she used to promise every time that she would bring 
|,i,n a pony that he eould ride on, ami the little fellow 
believed and believed until he got tired and then 
put down liis mother, in his baby mind, as a liar. 
Of course, he would not understand such a defini
tion, but the deception would lie burned into his 
soul never to be eradicated.

A child hurts himself against the table; the 
mother strikes it, and says, “Oh naughty table, you 
have hurt baby ; but the child soon learns that the 
table was not to blame, and at the same time learns 
to distrust liis mother, who said it Was.

Such was the woman whose death was 
I mourned, not only in England but all over 

the world, whose funeral procession 
blocked the streets of London, and whose 

When Mrs. Booth, “ Mother ol the I tjtle o( .‘Mother” was not a mere empty 
Salvation Army,” died recently, the earthly wonji i,ut a love-title conferred upon her 

career ol a very famous woman, -
Christian worker, ended. Mrs.

him. lie spoke about toUgion; 1 bowed.
ТЬеГ troublais, I IhfiMwn childhood I

thought only about uiysett W4 once or twh*, I 
could not bring myself to tttok. 1 tned to eat » 
figure with men ol means. I always for display,

\ » ;

3 ( 5
.!1 Ж Caret Tap.

* ifinslncer- l>ark Jewel*.
The cost of coal is now a burning question,
Which often makes the thrifty housewife scold,
It only needs a little cool reflection 
To show, if coal was subject to inspection,
The parties buying it might not,—“ be sold."

There are scores of innocents who will applaud 
A clever trading dodge, and there arc some,
Who sav that coal inspection is but a fraud 
For the jewels are bought by long tons abroad 
And sold—" like Lot cakes "—in short tons at home,

The “long ton” and the “short ton” operation.
Just “splits the difference,” that we all admit,
And furnishes a simple Illustration 
Ot what’s supposed to be a fair equation,
Which leaves the diff'reuce one side of—the split.

You think you buy your coal by weight or measure, 
The price is often more, ’tie seldom less 
Than should be paid, e’en for the dusty treasure, 
When thus, it gives an honest trader pleasure 
To weigh your coal, or measure it—by guess.

St. John, Nov., 1890._______ ______

% to keep It op.

І couldn't cry if I tried. If I 
would cry tor her. It will 
her to carry through life, 

her—“the

I no money 
Florence!/Ш

F-'who #M
U

finger a*
ШШШ

alléi* month, loyal to the end. * -»
Peor Florence ! «.
Bah ! I’ll try to get a little steep.

air?

JHIgЩshould have some power 
advise those officers whom they

The remedy, of course, is
are com

pelled to pay. 
always open ol appealing to the govern
ment, ami laying the facta ol the case lie- 
fore that hotly, but when the constituency 
has pronounced decidedly against the ad
ministration, relie! Iront that quarter would 
be exceedingly doubtful.

We trust that the chief of police will 
have no difficulty in refuting the rumors 

that would reflect

і -• m
going out of the

Tu
M4
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and Fan. 9 Road*
And poured your sorrow down in ceaseless, rain ! 

And with the mourning city sadly kept 
I'alhctic measure, with that funeral train!

As side by side, they journeyed to the grave ;
Followed by thousands, weeping silently,

Our Hero, ami the lad he died to save ;
Our pride and boast, forever more to be!

While sadly from the gloomy skies and grey 
The sobbing rain fell down—on Courtney Bay :

Many a heart heat wild with dread aud fear.
Dreaming of loved ones on that stormy sea .

For O, it was an awful sound to hear 
The wind, that blew that day, so bitterly !

Full of youth’s brightest hopes, aud bounding j".v, 
Among a group of merry lads there stood,

That fateful noon—a mother's darling boy 
l: poll the bank beside that maddened flood,

Till one fierce blast outbore him far away 
Into the treacherous deeps of Courtney Buy !

God help his mother now ! for who will dare 
To risk their life in such a cruel sea,

To save her little lad ! Yet, one was there 
(And braver, never trod the earth, than he!)

and semi-charges
bis conduct as a public officer. Those 

to them should either

JVr.r Christmas Rooks, 
of all kinds—losrest prices, at Же 
Bookstore. HO King street.

Ari bar's,

who give currency 
be prepared to substantiate them or cease 

It is bad enough to have sub-

1>EN ANR ГКЕНН.

talking.
ordinate officers under suspicion—to go 
further and higher would indeed indicate 
that police affairs are in a deplorable

Yout/i’ii Companion for October 30th, is cal
culated to Inspire all those who see it with an insati
able thirst to subscribe at once for that valuable 
weekly. It is filled with illustrations of the various 
articles offered as premiums for new subscribers, 
and they present a most fascinating array of attrac
tions, both for boys and girls, anil also for other 
people. The inducements are certainly beyond 
those offered by any other journal, and the premium 
that is within the reach of anyone sending even one 

is surprising. These premiums, embrace 
books, tools, jewelry, silverware, china, and orua-

The

( > pleading Bells, unheeded for so long
That •lay your message reached the hearts of all 

As over that uncounted silent throng
You played so sweetly—the “ Dead March ” from 

“Saul."
Whenever tales of Héros shall lie told,

A NOlll.V: WOMAN'S LUT..

•yêunap^s'Bearing the life buoy Death his shoulders strong. 
Who plunged iuto the angry chilling tide, Whenever songs of Héros shall be sung,

Let hi in be mentioned first, the “heart of gold,"
new name,and an l,y the thousands to whom she had been in ; 

wriest truth a mother in the highest sense 1
While on the shore, a horror stricken throng ,

Watched the life line slip down, the bank’s deep The brave true Hero, gallant Frederic Young,
Who gave his life to save his friend that day 

Bay !
earnest
Booth was perhaps one ol tli3 best known 

of the nineteenth century and her 
lile and work serve as apt illustrations ol 
the extent to which the spirit may triumph 

the flesh The ceaseless activity, the

side!
I while far, fur out, the swimmer fought his way 
j Through the mud breakers—upon Courtney Bay.

of the word. NO I ’ YELL EH FRANCA l S ES.Among the stormy fraves—of Courtney 1 
Nov. 13, ’00. Jean E. U. Nbalis.women

VenhardSjCompahi

r.Y MUSICAL CIRCLES.
La Tour Itabel.

Sammn was a success in many ways; I think it 
went better than when it was last given in 

St. Andrews church, although there arc a good 
voices among the active members who

Il y en u qui croient que la Tour Babel n’a jamais ; 
existe, que l’histoire de cette tour n’est qu’une j

nntely, I was somewhat eu'Iy, and had the doubtful 
pleasure of hearing the selections to be performed 
rehearsed in an adjacent room. The apartment I 
was in was Intensely warm and crowded, and I was 
in anything but a pleasant mood by the time the 
entertainment commenced. A lady played pne of 
Mozart’s sonatas in a most uninteresting manner, 
and with a goodly number of mistakes, which she 
endeavored to conceal by much use of the loud 

recitations, with which I

The Oratorio society has monopolized every even- 
am compelled to say that theing this week, ana

active members have devoted all their spare time to 
its service. I am sorry that the concerts were given 
too lute in the week for me to say as much us I would 
like about them in this letter. The ouly other at
traction was Miss Sharp’s concert, Monday evening, 
which I did not attend.

Miss Sharp took rather a.poor time for her enter
tainment, just lie fore the Oratorio concerts, and 
besides 1 think all onr citizens have done what they 

afford to honor Fred. Young’s memory. It 
must he unpleasant to the poor lad’s friends to 
see the placards which arc exhibited about our 
streets, using his name to draw people to wlmt are 
in some cases performances which would be much 
better oinmitted. Not that I wish to include Miss 
Sharp’s concert in that class, 
joyed very much by those present.

Truly this is un age of musicial progression. Now 
entirely new key board for our pianos, in

vented by Paul de Junko, which Is going to revolu
tionize piano playing as well as piano такі 
adopted, and as it has attracted a great deal of atten
tion, and also approved from the greatest musical 
authorities in Europe, I fancy that we will have to 
accept it in time. I have seen some engravings of that two 
the “ Jauko key hoard ” in the American Musician, closing o 
on,I . funnier looking object for |.l»?ing on, I never employed in playing "ЦІМ for another term before 
beheld It look* aoinothiog like » гооГ*те of the being brought before the public. But If they mint 
old foal,toned „touting kind) with the „1«М for key., he exhibited, they .l.onld be confined to aomethlng 
of which, there are »ix row. ill « »ort ol terrace yery simple. I quite allow that aci.ool recital, urn 
.l.aned bank, each row bring derated » little above beneficial to pupil., alter they «re advanced to n 
the one In front of it. The main thing about the certain extent, hut for mercy .ake, let them know 
„ j„nko key hoard" .cernato he the facility with their “little piece" thoroughly, before inflicting it 
which yon can .trike any «fount of nolea at от е. on «uflering relation, and friend..
If any one would like to learn any more about the Mien Floe.ie Bowden, who played with the Phil- 
“ kev board," I advise him to InvtoUfi copies ot the harmonic at the Oratorio concerts, was to leave 
American Musician for Oct. 25th and Nov. 1st, and for Boston at the end of this week. She will resume 
»»ti»S himself. her mneicnl .tudie. at the New England conserve.

The New York Churchman comes to the front tory. .
with another instrument, or attachment, and says, Master Fred Blair has accepted the position of 
'•Th. latest invention I. a pianoforte and harmonium organist for St. Andrew’, church for six month., 
combined. It i. called the ’Llnordion,' in honor Jtoter Blair i, now vltttng hi. home in Chnffiam. 
of the patentee, Dr. I.lnnrd. There are ten .top. to - Mr. A. II. I.indl.y i.awpeeled to join the Stone 
the pianoforte, and placed so that the performer can church choir atxfrt theffret of December, 
reach them easily while playing. The attachment I happened to strike some new songs the other 
can be made to an ordinary piano, and would cost day. “Cupid’s Reign," by J. L. Roeckel, is spoken 
nrobably about five pounds.” of In the Queen as “a pleasing and very elegant

Last Saturday I went to the recital in the St. John song,” and Is published by G. Rlcordl, L°“lon’ 
school of music. The musical portion,of the pro- “An Evening Mfilody” by J. Barnby, 
gramme was in charge of Miss Hitchens. I had by W. Moriey, London. The reviewerof tbsiSfime 
beard a good deal about the school, bnt had never paper toys, “W«have naught to say but pmfre of 

for visiting it before. Unfortu- this charming and well written song. Margaret, 
by Col. John Hay, is said to be » pretty and very 
dainty.” It Is published by Goddatd A Co.

HewYork.legende.
Mais nous pouvons leur assurer qu’une telle tour 

n’a pas seulement existe au passe, maie qu’elle 
existe encore aujourd'hui, et parmi nous.

Pour eh être certain il ne faut que monter un cer
tain escalier dans une des principalct rues de la ville 
et l’ou y trouvera le fait vérifié; on y entendra au 
moins autant de langues que dans la tour originelle.

On n’y parle ni hébreu ni assyrien, ni chaldecn 
par exemple c'est plutôt le français, l’allemand, 
l'espagnol et meme l’anglais que l’ou y entendra.

Il y a la une telle confusion de langues qu’il n’est 
plus difficile de croire l'ancienne légende.

the enormousuncomplaining poverty, 
amount of good accomplished during this 

are amazing—when

many new
have had to work pretty hard to get up the choruses 
in the short time given for preparing them. As the 

solos in .Samson were taken by Mrs. Hum-
AND ALL THE POPULARfragile woman’s life

considers that she was never robust
soprano
plirev Allen, it is needless to say that they were 
sung perfectly. The most pleasing numbers to me 

the first aria, “Ye Men of Gaza," and the 
concluding air, “Let the Bright Seraphim," which 

magnificently f>urg. Delila’s entrance and re-

SACHET POWDERS!
— FOB SALE BY— v

F. E. CRAIBE & CO
and Struggled during her entire existence 
with that most subtle and hopeless malady, 

A late memoir of Mrs.
pedal. Then came some 
have nothing to do. Miss Hitchens, with two 
pupils, sang a trio, “Pit Pat," fairly well, although 
the parts were not always together, and the 
tempo might have been improved upon. I 

that I like Miss Hitchens’ tway 
ng certain consonant#; for in- 
ending in В. 1 noticed it particularly

spinal disease.
II,„mi gift’s some interesting stretelies ol 
her lile anil early work. She was born in

citative, “With Doubtful Feet," was also very 
effective, in fact, I hardly know how to particularize 
when nil Mrs. Allen's work was so very excellent. 
Mrs. Gilchrist sang Mlcah’s music 
her aria, “Return, O Lord of Hosts’* was given with

■I

Druggists and Apothecaries,
35 KING STREET.

bath IIoubb—В 30 to 10.45 a. m.; 2 to 4, and 7

a small country town in England. She 
an only danghter.anil her delicate health pre
vented her from seeing very much of regular 
aehool life, but the inclination ol her mind 

nlwava towards theological studies, and 
while very young she became a member ol 
a church, and joined a class. Her family 
had moved to London, which was destined 
to he the scene ol her early work.

The future great preacher was of a most 
timid and nervous disposition, shrinking 
from observalion as a sensitive plant shrinks 
from flic touch. The mere request tha 
she should pray aloud at class meeting 
filled her with terror, but her strong will 

the shrinking heart, and

canimt t*uy 
of euunciati 
stance words
in the solo sung by one of her pupils. The letter R 
ія, I grant, very useful, but we don't won’t too 
much of it. It does not sound oue bit fetcMij^to 
hear from a maiden, that she ha* been ffuntin -

very sweetly, Lb Reunion.
Beaucoup de momie a assiste a la reunion chez 

Mlle. Jarvis, samedi soir. M. Prat a continue sa ^ 
causerie sur le canal de Panama.

M. Masson a recite la deuxieme scene du “Maître 
de Forge," la scene ou l'avocat arrive pour annoncer 
a la Marquise que son procès est perau et par con
sequent la plus grande partie de sa fortune.

De cette manière on a passe une soiree très agré
able et tree instructive.

a great deal of expression.
Of Mr. Parker I ran only echo what I said of Mrs. 

Allen; that hie numbers were perfectly sung in 
every ease and his phrasing la exquisite. I don't 
think any one who was present at the concert will 
easily forget his rendition ol the Air 
Eclipse,” to me it was the best bit of work in the 
Oratorio. I liked it even better that the more 
difficult number “ Why dois the God of Israel 
sleep." *• Thus when the Sun ” was also beautifully 
rendered. Mrs. Allen and Mr. Parker in the duel 
“ Traitor to Love ” pleased every 
for my part, I liked it the least of their w 
seemed to lack the dignity of the other selections. 
I cannot imagine the Samson who sang "Total 
Eclipse ” decending to a quarrell with Delila. Mr. 
Mayes did not do as well as usual in Samson his 
Ilarepha had too much of the fee-fi fo-fum order of 
giant about It, and bis recitative work was 
painfully atllted and not always in time. 
“Honour and Arms" was his best effort and 

out of tune at times

I believe it was en-

SINCE u»t SEPTEMBER
I have not spent one day with
out intense suffering, untilTob
tained a bottle of SCOTT’S 
CURE FOR RHEUMATISM. 1 
have used part of my second 
bottle, and consider it the 
Greatest Cure for Rheumatism 
ever discovered. I would re
commend anyone to try H who 
suffers as I did. I was unable to 
work, or even walk, and now en
joy better health than I have for 
years. Yours truly,

comes an
kourr Leaved Clovers, and the sentence, May an di 
ngetketr, does not sound pretty, either. Howeter, 
as Мій Hitchens announced, that “none of the 
pupils had taken lessons for » quarter,” we will 
hope for better results later on. I forgot to say 

young ladies performed a piano duet at the 
f the recital. They would have been better

ng,if it is

Une Eleyk.

MARRIED.
greatly, but

Murbat-Rainnib—At St. Andrew’s church, on 
the 12th Inst., by the Rev. L. G. Macncill, Frederic 
W. Murray to Eliza M., daughter ol William 
Rainnle. ____

triumphed
she became in a short time teacher of the 
largest girls’ bible class connected with 

the church.
It was just at this time that she first met 

her future husband, then known as the 
■■boy preacher.” Shortly after, they 
married, Mr. Booth being at the time an 
evangelist, who was preaching with great 

Thus began a life of eelf-sacri-

FLî.reTS. kEU“»&8L7^r^of
even in that he was

The duct, 
r and Mr.

and some of Ills runs were very clumey. 
"Baffled Coward," sung by Mr. Parke Young Men’s Christian

ASSOCIATION.
E. B. GREEN.June 1, ’OO.

ЬХ'ЛгГть0; ohSf-№i’
Bowden, I

really don’t know. The pluno seems to keep tilings 

with the Tocllon, »nd w» * «."У./ЧІГЇеИ.ЇІ

S»£SsaïSîMSrf

Price 50c. per bottle ! Six bottles for $2.50.
For sale by all Druggists.

Prepared In Canada only by
Subject: .success.

f,ce and self-devotion, for the noble minded 
was to end only with their

18th.

“From Bar Room to Pulpit.” ч

T. C. ШШШ ALLAN,pair, which 
death.

DOttT PAIL TO IIIDA It HIM .The church to which they were attached, 
waa the New Methodist Connexion, and 
Mr. Booth wa« appointed to the charge 
ol Betheida Chapel, Gateshead. It was 
in thii town that Mra. Booth’s «rat public

Kin, Street (Wet). St. John, W. B.

T. B. BARKER A SOW», and 8.fificts.
street,sSSïSïSffiP* Wholesale by 

McDIABMID.bad an opportunity
Ombre!tore B^mlrod. Duval, *4» Г.4»
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO.le* ШSOCIAL AND PERSONAL.' THE СЯІЯЯ.

Second Rage.)

m, if I can ?
Jd «boot ae 
tie detectireesfASS
raui «*■*« — they

fatit m^Thls speech 

bu speech ta reply. The 
w that it’s all over.
•ell sad 1

I Friday far New УоЛ. гіш hrSound inL-F-

F- N

ЖГШЖТШ or THE WEEK ЖЖ WEW 
EEUSBWtCK AMO MOT А В СОТІ A.

Mrs. 61 and 63 KTNO STREET.

Ob Monday, 17th inst, we shall place on our Dress Goods 
Counter, upwards of

NEW AND ELEGANT 
DRESS COSTUMES!

All the very latest production of the English and German 
makers.

To make a speedy and clean Sale, we shall place the lot a* 
cost of import. This is a rare opportunity to purchase 

a new and elegant Dress.

FEED EE і CTOS.
fan

Г ie far aaleie 
«tara mi W. T. H. FeacCv

I
H. Bar-amdfcr

100Д

100-Mr. mad 
of their 1from the accident be met with while playi^ foot

ball at Fredericton.
Mr. John P. Yroom leftLcÆ Friday

carried a gen 
"What became 
k. “ThrowsШо

waTiadiiljrrd * amTlrept ap util a late boar. A 
rapper was «erred at the waaal hear, sad 

-ninr was «ÿoyed by all prrarat. 
readers of Pmoeaeae who da mat

benefit I

He will probably be 
Mr. T. Va. Bell intend* taking the C. P- R. trip 

the world, leaving here next January.
Mr. Harrey, the aew manager of the Bank of

*
£died Osier.

thing oe the -day of As 
are been kttled daring bis 

said Blnekatoefc. ** We 
t be refused

ly show that Ье/bad taken 
Blackstock. ,fWMf ware 
■chall killed him/' replied

I, while BirchalTs were 
. "The sleet had washed

jple in the swamp, Birchall 
» shoot,” said blackstock. 
re there,” replied Osier, 

aider; for, if BeoweU's 
could not hare 

on are mistaken;

points vanished like sum 
і at down my defence wan

ist fare the criais, face it 
iien—I must trust to Flor-

adehgh

4S
4 British North America, has been joined by his «rife will try and explain a pictnre of ж donkey, i 

tbe tail, m draws on a sheet, and the gnests 
form n procession two and two each being blind

as they march toward the room where 
the donkey is ther sing the donkey song. Then 
they m turn try to 'pm a tail oe the donkey in the 
right place, the one. who comes the nearest wins 

these tails are pinned ia all parts 
very ter away frees the

rope. and family, and ie residing at the 
Mrs. Collier and family hare removed to QneenAieefeyfbiyi»

,0GANS

lout folded, and
street, near Charlotte. Mrs. Akerly, faster of the

guest of Mra. Collier.
Mr. Alfred lionise у left for Boston and New 

York on a business trip on Monday.
Dr. Albert Lockhart arrived from Edinburgh, by 

steamer Fs

usually

P*#?- MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
little SOB. Master Douglas, on Monday evening.

Mias Nelbe Blair gave a luncheon partyto eight 
of her Toung lady friends, on Saturday. The table 
waa very prettily decorated with Sower*, la the 

was a large bosquet of yellow chrys- 
aod at each plate was a small bunch of 
, on a pretty card bearing the initials of 

the yoong lady for whom it was intended. The 
eight vous* ladies were : Mise Bailey, Mise Camp
bell, Miss Hooper, Mi«s Maggie Allen, Miss Mira 
Randolph. Miss Leila Botafbrd. Miss Je 
Logan, Miss Blair making the eighth. Miss 
is going to give a coarse of these luncheons to her 
young lady friends, bbe gave another last evening.

Major and Mrs. Gordon gare a dinner party last

dB.u„ d.b 
Whelpley last Friday evening.

The Eclectic Heading club met oe Monday eves- 
iag with Mrs. Jack, at her home on Waterloo row.

Tbe young ladies of the Mission Band intend 
having a peanut party in the church hall, next 
Tuesday evening. What thk peanut party really is 
H to be kept a secret until that evening.

There is a rumor that the bachelors are to give a

her daughter is Scotland for some months, baa re-
HADE ONLY sy
ttûWSWK

turned to St- John. Her son, Mr. Herbert Jardine
Birchall 
*k. “Y We invite special attention from the 

Ladies to our stock of
and family, will reside with her, at Craigie Leigh, 
for the winter.

Mrs. Collins has returned 
visit to Moncton.

from a few weeks
'

Mrs. Fred King, of Halifax, is tbe guest of her
sister, Mrs. Warren Fairweatber, Hazes street.

FINE UNDERWEAR!Capt- П. Montgomery Campbell, who is oo a fewAnti-Dyspeptic Bread is made 
from Grits (in 51b. bags).

case has been given to 
_ a disagree 
confession, and implicated 

m to implicateWhom?
farm I lived—why 

e? Why not 
bird, and

lie met with Miss May
a few days in SC John last week, the guest of

Mrs. W. IL Adams, Mise Adams, Mra. B. C. B. 
Boyd, and Miss Florence Boyd, are expected 
from New York today.

I heard of a novel entertainment, which took place 
this week, and which took the form of a Baby Show ; 
tbe particulars of which I wiU try and get for next 
week.

Mrs. П. C. Leigh left St. Jobs last week for New 
York, from whence she sailed for England, last 
Saturday, on the Etruria. Mrs. Leigh will spend 

winter in London, and her address while there 
be “Craven Hill,” Hyde Park, London, W.

On Thursday next, the sale annually given by 
the ladies of the Missionary Working Party at 
Trinity church takes place, and promises to be even 
on a more extensive scale than upoal. Besides the 
high tea, there wiU be a table of fancy work, an 
apron table, a table of refreshments, where every
thing in the war of sweets, cakes, preserves, etc., 
ready for the table, wiU be Sold. There will also be 
a doll's table and, what will be quite new at a St. 
John sale, an “industrial booth,” where tbe ladies 
who preside at it will be found at work at their own 
special accomplishments, from the fine arts to candy

he helped me: 
ly decoyed the which is well assorted and in all the 

sizes—Ladies, Misses, Children.HOT AIR FURNACESI gain? A few days of 
st, have me in court for a 
seek Florence would find 
poison, or to pass it to me in

rds look, written under this 
memories they bring of the 
ed, hand in hand, in those 
was the Crystal Palace lost 
nils where lovers could sit 
themselves in the splitary

the past—the day

кятуГо, та;

щшjury bava-fisnnd • verdict.

in Me free. '
yV-% -

20th, 1 a.■.—I am sentenced 
Ige was perfectly cold; I waa 
led my relatives; I thanked 
mligion ; 1 hawed. . *

usem ÜMfcSwm childhood I
v sell Mu»« once or twice, I 
If to ftn 1 tried to cut a 
lus. I sins always for display,

large party soon, and there are rumors floating 
aiugad of several other large parties to take place
“Ulr. and* Mra. A. G.

New York on Thursday last. While in New 
York they celebrated their <5<li anniversary, and 
the it friends there gave them a silver wedding, at 
which they received a number of handsome pre-

Beck with returned home
— WE ARE BOLE AGENTS FOR — DANIEL & ROBERTSON,BURROW,

STEWART ft MILNE’S
Mrs. Maunæll left borne today for St- John, to 

spend a few days.
Mr. Moriey McLaughlin, of St- John,came up on 

Monday and took hi« cousin, Mr. Keltic Jones, who 
was injured at the football match, home with him. 
Mr. Jones was the guest of his cousin, Mrs. 
Babbitt, while in Fredericton. Mr*. McLaughlin 
spent Thanksgiving dav here with her daughter, 
Mra. Babbitt, she and Miss Jeannie McLaughlin

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,
o me from

SUPERIOR JEWEL,
SCIENTIFIC JEWEL, 

and ALASKA JEWEL.
It light Нате Been Atom.returned home on Friday.

Miss Fauny Clements, is going out West very 
soon, to keep house for her brother*.

Mr. Jack lluel left home last week for the North
west, to try his fortune.

Mrs. Douglas liazen and her children returned to 
their home in St- John, yesterday.

Miss Laura Wetmore is expected home tomorrow. 
She has been visiting Mrs. Capt. Young for the last 
few weeks, at Loudon, Out. Her many friends 
will be pleased to welcome her home again, alter 
her long absence.

Umbrellas are exceedingly ec
centric, that is to say, like guns, 
revolvers, and other unreliable 
articles, they are liable to go off 
at unexpected moments. The 
gentleman in the picture is evi
dently much embarassed. He 
would not have had any cause for 
disturbance if he had called at 
65 Charlotte Street, and pur
chased from The American Rub
ber Store, a coat, which would 
have enabled him to defy both 
wind and rain,

Charlotte St.

,..-z

PORTABLE or BBICK SET.
Tekphichohf.

CYLINDER 8T0VE8,
SELF-FEEDERS,

he verdlel By 5 30 on Wednesday evening tbe steps of St- 
Andraw's Presbyterian church presented ve;y 
much the appearance of a bee-hive at swarming- 
time ; not only were the steps crowded but all the 
surrounding territory was occupied by an expectant 
crowd who had assembled to witness the marriage 
of Mr. F. W. Murray, to Miss Rannie. It was a 
very bleak evening, and the stone steps were far 
from warm, but all the world loves a lover, and so 
expectation seemed to serve as a sort of foot muff 
for the disinterested folks who had come 
to see two people made happy, and also to 
keep them good natnred, and patient, 
though not very quiet. Thev stamped their lect, and 
surged and wriggled, and hustled each other, and at 
last when one bajf of the central door was opened, 
they shrieked and squealed and pushed and giggled 
in a manner wonderful to behold. Considering it 
bad been given out distinctly that admission would 
be only by ticket, one naturally expected to see the 
sUlwait policeman, who took those little pieces of 
pasteboard at the door, send many disappointed 
applicants hack to the spot Iront whence they came, 
because they had no equivalent for a wedding gar
ment, hut no! everyone in that crowd had a ticket, 
and to l>c without one, would have placed one on a 
haughty eminence of soeiaj distinction. As soon a« 
tbe door was opened the guests began to arrive, and 
a brilliant galaxy they were : a sea of heliotrope, 
terra cotta, pale blue, and maize.

The communion table was gracefully decorated 
with rowan berries, white chrysanthemums, and 
dark green foliage. Miss Uea presided at the organ 
and rendered occasional selections in a manner well 
calculated to allay the impatience of the anxious 
spectators; and the gnests continued to arrive and 
furnish a pleasant distraction for those outside of 
the charmed circle, who almost forgot their im
patience in the study of the said guests gorgeous 
apparel, and wished, they too, could wear Medicis 
collars which reached above their ears, and had a 
cheœaux de frime of pearls along the lop : decollete 
dresses, and pretty little hats, at the same time 
instead ol being like most of us, compelled to con
tent ourselves with either я hat or a low-necked 
dress, but not both at the same time. Punctually at 
6 30 the bridegroom emerged from the seclusion of 
the vestry, supported by his groomsman, and took 
up an easy position before the communion rail, and 
almost immediately afterwards, the bride appeared 
leaning on the arm ol her father, and heralded hy 
the ushers, and followed by three bridesmaids and "a 
little maid of honor. The Kev. Mr. Mwneill at once 
began the service, which consisted of tbe fir-t part 
of the beautilul marriage ritual of the Church of

Dr. Hyde, of the University, visited St.
Saturday, and was quite pleased with the 
cial city of New Brouswick.

Prof. Duff returned from his trip to St. Stephen
і Saturdav.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Smith have been visiting 

Mra. Smith's sister, Mrs. Everett.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fisher have gone to St. John 

fora short visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Beckwith went to St- Jolin^

Мій Carrutbers, who lias been visiting Mrs. 
Bailey, returned home yesterday.

Mis. George Miller is expected here, next week, 
to visit her friends.

Major and Mrs. O'Malley aud family, left this 
morning for New York, where they iut?nd to make 
their home. There removal is very much regretted 
by a Urge circle of friends.
"Mrs. John Kichards and her daughter, Mrs. 

Gin*u of M. John, left today for Florida, where 
ther will spend the wiuterfor Mrs. Girvan’e health.

STEWART УМІ FRANKLINS, 
RANGES, ETC.HAMILTON. ONT.

ам JOBBING ATTENDED TO BY COMPETENT WORKMEN.
ecp it up.

SHERATON ft SELFRIDGE, 38 Ш STREET.tried. If I «мМ, I think! 

Wife of !■* ■■■ Who waa OPP. ROYAL HOTEL.

SIMPLEST, MOST DURABLE, MOSTft AMERICAN RUBBER STOREV RAPID
I PIANOS.PIANOS. 1tfb TYPE WRITER. GREATiSbe little steep, .

ЯЙ*НЖ" TBRRER ft FINLAY, CLEARANCE SALEBest Manifolder. 
Adjustable. Portable.

12 KING STREET. Preparatory to the arrival of oar usual large stock of Fancy Goods for the Holiday Season.

SMÊr
еігї«і?вas?

The SHORTHAND REVIEW таця:
" While not professionally biased one way or the other, we have good reason for saying that for

W^The<CALIGR<A¥HIras beadopted as tAe machine*for tbei/work by Western Union Telegraph 

Co., and The Associated Press, in preference to all other».

ABTHUB P. TIPPET & CO., General Agents,
20 First-class Grand, Square, and Dprignt Pianos,AsK to See tHe

BY THE BEST MAKERS; ALSO,

and Man»* GREY
FLANNELS,

ALL-WOOL
BLANKETS.

— DRESS —
MATERIALS,

40: : : O R.G-AN S, : : :40. 
SUITABLE FOR PARLOR, CHURCH, AND PUBLIC HALLS.

This is a great chance to a get a first-class Piano or Organ at 
a bargain, as all must be sold by November 1st.

ST. JOHN", N. B.Ef Send for Latest Circular.mi prices, mi Me
1800.1840.

MRS. WATERBURY’S
^CELEBRATED — ORDERS BY MAIL GIVER OTTR BEST ATTENTION.

DINNER PILLS C. FLOOD & SON’S.
England, followed by an extempore exchange of 
vows and troth plight, with prayei* and benedic
tion; and concluding with the matchless Church of 
England wedding hymn, “The Voice that Breathed 
o'er Eden.”

The moment the ceremony was concluded, the 
triumphant airains of the " Wedding March ” peal 
ed forth, the clergyman congratulated the new y 
wedded couple. Mild the party adjourned to the

K,
: Cb

зппар*8 ---------A SURE REMEDY FOB----------

AND ALL KIDNEY 
and

A friend thatWhat a Friend!DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION, -------

BILIOUSNESS, LIVER COMPLAINTS.
Saint John, N. B.

ЩШ 25c. to 30c.
ALL-WOOL

Fancy : Plaids
At only 30c.

always stands 

“A friend in need, is a friend indeed." 

Such a friend is the Model Grand Cook Stove. 

It is all we claim : perfect—no more, no less. 

Ask your friend who has one ; she likes it. you'll 

like it. With the Art Countess, or the New 

Silver Moon, to heat your house, you will be

ipnatit strains oi me ■■ wonting March ' peal 
rth, the clergyman congratulated the new у 
ed couple, and the party adjourned to the 

vestry, while the spectator! hung around for- an
other look at the bridal party. They had enten d 
hy the left aisle, and passed out by the right. The 
bride wore a very beautiful dress of ivory faille 
Fratiacie with feather irimmiLg, long tulle veil and 
white ostricli feathers iu tier hair, and carried a 

and buds, 
ues of c
: veils and all wore 

hair, aud carried

Laboratory : 17 Richmond Street.
by you !peer GROCERIES >nardSjCompamx

NewYork _I
white ostrich feat I 
beautiful sheaf of c

maid* wore co*tun 
cashmere and satin, short tulle 
white ostrich feathers in

ream, roses and
The ream co 

m.l all

STRIPED SHAKERS,their hair,
he three ushers support- 

i during the ceremony, 
ing procession as they

white ostrich leathers in 
bouquets of pink ros
ed the groom and groomsi___
and formed part of au imposing processiot 
led the bridesmaids out at the convlusio 
ceremony.

E. THE POPULAR

BOTTOM PRICES.

73 SYDNEY STREET. 73
Г POWDERS!
HIRE ft 00.,

7c. to 10c. yd.
- ПМС Ei ТЧГ ’ S -

Underclothing
(ALL WOOL),

50c., 75c., 95c., $1,15.

ВГк and Colored 
Velveteens.

n ol the

III SALE BY— St. John—West End. 
Mrs. Murray, of Chatham, who has 

Mrs. Peters on Union ht., has returnei 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Allan lia 

their trip to New York.
Mr. and Mrs. George Cos 

where tin

4 \
been visiting 
і home.

ve returned lrom happy. The Gurney Standard is a good range, 

as good as any, and with either of the above- 

mentioned Stoves a subscription to Progress 

Coles, Parsons & Share, Charlotte

and Apothecaries,
INC, STREET.
-0 30 to 10.45 a. tn.; 2 to 4, and 7

days since 
assing the

ter left a few 
•y purpose pfor New York, 

winter month'».
Mrs. Mary Thompson lias resigned her position as 

organist of the Wi st End Methodist church. Mrs. 
J. Bcattcay kindly tilled the vacancy on Sunday

HARDRESS CLARK.

FANCY FUTURE I>T SEPTEMBER Miss Minnie Beatteay lias returned from lier visit 
to Gibson, N. B.

Miss Неї

goes free. 

Street.
ten Morrison has also returned home. 

Miss Helen Parks, of Mount Pleasant, has been 
spending a few days this week at Uiver View, the 
guest of Miss Pauline Clark

Вspent one day wlth- 
suffering, untllTbb- 
ottle of SCOTT’S 

RHEUMATISM. I 
part of my second 

consider It the 
ure for Rheumatism 
rered. 1 would re- 
nyone to try H who 
did. I was unable to 
an walk, and now en- 
lealth than I have for

DORCHESTER.guest of Miss Pauline Clark.
llcv. John A. Clark’s little 

hurt her knee so 
house during the

;’s little daughter, Jean, who 
rely, has been confined to theFor the Holidays, we will make up to order, eek ГРвоивЕва is for sale in Dorchester at George M 

Fairweatlier'a store.]
Nov. 12 —Mrs. A. McB. Howard, who has been 

spending three weeks in Dorchester, has returned 
to Halifax, accompanied by her mother, Mrs. B. 
Botsford, who lately spent a few days here.

Mrs. A. J. Hickman returned last week from her 
visit to her sister, Mrs. Dr. Church, at Moncton.

Rev. Mr. Campbell lias returned from his brief 
holiday trip to tit. John and Fredericton, and is 
now spending the major part of till* week visiting 
Nova Sentis on church business. He is expected
h MessnifГН.а>Н. Einmerson and J. W. Y. Smith, 

returned last week from a fortnight's wild-lowl 
► hooting at Tracadie, bringing with them geese, 
brant, and ducks, literally by the barrelful, a general 
proportion of which was distributed among their 
f iends who could not go shooting.

Miss Nellie Robinson, of tit. John, is in Dorchee

W. E. Lawrence, returned last week from German- 
town, Albert County, whither they had gone in 
search of ducks. They returned empty-handed, 
however, as game was very scarce, and price*, of 
course, correspondingly high. It was the lake they
"Klr.^ndMrs? Manner Teed spent last Saturday 

In Moncton.
Hon. Judge Landry has been 

County for the past ten days, but is
tbМім”Bernard, who has been visiting Lady Smith, 

returned last week to her home In tit. John.
Mr. D. L. Hanlngton relumed last week from 

Ottawa, where he has been attending Court. He 
is now absent in tit. John for a few days.

>use during the pa«t week.
Une of the most delightful parties of the season 

was given by Miss Monolian at her father's re-i- 
denre, Fairville, on Thanksgiving evening. About 
40 young persons were present. The early part of 
the evening was very pleasantly spent plaving 
whist, after which the party engaged in the liuht 
fantastic. Tbe music was splendid, by piano, violin, 
and cornet, while the supper table was loaded with 
ali the delicacies ol the season, to which 
did lull justice.

On Thurec 
Home wa*
Baptist church. Tbe room presented a very home- 
like aud sociable appearance. Rev. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ford received the congregation as they arrived. 
The programme was a very choice ore, at the clos 
of which suitable refreshments were served, 
believe that Mr. Ford has consented to romain 
another year in our midst, much to tbe delight ol 
his congregation.

If rumor speaks truly, we are soon to have another 
wedding at the West End, but more of this anon.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Dunn, who were spending 
a few days last week at Moncton, returned home on 
Thursday. Рктггв More.

FANCY ARTICLES IN THE FURNITURE LINE
DO you know we have opened a Dry Goods Store at 33 Charlotte 

Street, in the Furlong Building?
DO you know we want to make the acquaintance of every per

son who buys dry goods in the city ?
DO you know we like the city and have come to stay ?
DO you know our prices are low ?
DO you know we would like you to call ?
DO you know we have a nice line of real good furs ?
DO you know we have a fine stock of Black Cashmeres at low 

prices ?
DO you know we have a splendid stock of Corsets of all the 

best makes ?
DO you know we have a fine line of Gents' Furnishings ?
DO you be sure to call at 33,Charlotte Street.

H. C. Charters.

C. E. REYNOLDS,

IOI Charlotte Street.
the party

lay evening week, a very pleasant At 
held in the basement of the West End ІCLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

60 Prince "William Street.
Ї

ours truly,
E. B. GREEN. Kindly remember us when you are selecting your purchases 

We have a very varied stock, at prices to suit all, of 
FANCY GOODS, CUTLERY, PLATED WARE.

We invite you to oil and see our stock.

Gottle ; Six bottles for $2.50.
ale by all Druggists. ' '

----------- *"V'_' *

la only by

St. John—North End.60 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Mise Constance de Bury left, on Wednesday, for 

Nova Scotia, where she will pass the winter.
Mveere. Holly and Armstrong have engaged the 

Templq of Honor hall for their assemblies. The first 
assembly will be on Fridav, Dec. 6th, and 
probably take the form of a grand ball.

Ou Tuesday evening last, a very enjoyable dance 
was given by Mrs. Rowan at her residence. Mount 
Pleasant, About thirty of the young friends of 
Messrs. Geo. F. and. Thos. H. Barker, received 
invitations. During the evening a delicious supper 
was served.

YOU BEE THAT absent in Kent 
> expected home4

ППШ АНД the best Frame-Cutting Machine at the Exhibition waa secured by the will

GORBELL ART STORE, : : 207 Union Street.; (Wot). St. John, IT. 3.
: в. barker * am. ■»» 8.

This Machine will do the work of two ordinary machines, and Is the completest machine made.

Ш Will HELP GORBELL to MAKE PICTURE FRAMES CHEAPER THAN EVER ?(Continued on Eighth і age.)

t ______,

ї шяядшаяяшявкяяяшшшіI at

...



WILLIAM CLARK.

A BARGAIN!
----- SPECIAL LOT OF------

ENVELOPES,
Noe. 6X, 6>4, and OX,

At $1.00 per Thousand, 
j. & a. McMillan,

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS,
98 and 100 PRINCE WM. STREET, ST. J0*& N. B.

YOU
can find the fin
est stock of hair 
goods in Can
ada, at the Am
erican rotiR 
Store, Char
lotte Street, 

up one flightfll

і

CAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

Corner Kim anâ Prince Vm. Streets.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 
Pool Room In Connection.

1 CARLOAD ABOVE

HIGH-CLASS OIL
■OWLAMMMe.

тштз&
мтрі.1 and prioe. -,

J. D. 8HATFORD.

1

LADIES, ATTENTION !
T. C. WeSïïbîftfiSdïÆ
prepared to serve his lady customers with the 
choicest Ioe Cream and Sherbete 

Ladles out shopping will find this an excellent 
place to ei\)oy a lient Lunch, or an Oyster Stew. 

49*ICE CREAM made to order in any quantities. 
Everything first class.

105 CHARLOTTE STREET.

MITCHELL’S CAFE!
T4AVID MITCHELL, 
J / (successor to Mbs. 
WuKTesL), has Removed 
his Restaurant to theOYSTERS
Old Patterson Stand,
Opposite the^Country

and has fitted np o First- 
S class, respectable Restaur

ant, where any one can get 
a good HOT DINNER from IS to 3 o’clock, and 
OYSTERS, FRUIT, PASTRY and ICE CREAM 
at all hours.
47 GERMAIN STREET,. i ST.JOHN.N.B.

IceCream.

SAINT JOHN

Oyster House,
6 NORTH SIDE KINO SQUARE.

-8TRANGERS- 
Will do well to call at onr place for Oyster Chowder. 

Clam Chowder, served dally at 10 CENTS 
A BOWL.

Fresh Oysters served at all hours up to 12 p. m., end 
to all styles.

C. H. JACKSON.
A. * J. HAY,

Diamond., Fine Jewelry, American Watch.., 
French Clock., Optical Good», Etc.

JIWILKT M*PB TO Ojmpi M* REPAIBSD

УЄ KING STREET.

I .

NOW’S THE TIME
— TO GET —

PICTURES FRAMED,
And JENNINGS1, on Union Street, is the best and cheapest place.

Don’t Forget

D. J. JENNINGS, - ■ 1S7 UNION STREET.
THEШГШ

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
Has made the greatest*progress in this country during the same period 

ot its history.

Immediate Protection. Absolute Security.
FOR INVESTMENT POLICIES TAKE

The x North x American x Life.
MESSES. VBOOM & ARNOLD, Agents, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

T. B. LAVERS, Provincial Manager.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON A ALLISON. Лежите тол New Brunswick.

TO PAINTERS.
TBANSFEB GRAINING PAPERS,

Price, $1.00 per Roll. Full instructions given.WOOD, HUNGARIAN ASH, now in stock.

F. E. HOLMAN, - - ■ - 48Ш6 STRUT.

[9

TWEED RUBBER COATS,
ПЇ GREAT VARIETY.

Bed and Crib Sheeting, Aprons, Bibs, Napkins,
DRESS SHIELDS, KITCHEN GLOVES,

DOOR MLA.TS (Art Patterns).
----- CARPET SWEEPERS. CLOTHES WRINGERS--------

№ INSPECTION OF ALL OTJ It NTD'W GOODS INVITIID.

ESTEY ft 00., - 68 PRINCE WM. STRUT, ST. JOE.

HALIFAX.слмллілкля* итшшлтт хотже. SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
(FOB Al BRONCHITISNor. 11.—The ban at Maplewood given by the

Leat. Governor. МіаійМи Da*r. «М a 
large aaaaber af ii»n of 

ticami Sir date Earn 
“Belle Vaew last Tneeday

Ofover the
“Local and National poets of America,"

.1Жмжтн Pi
jrojrcrojr. Is an inflammation of Ike bronchial tubes —of m a small dance at 

«mg.
Hb Raya) Digbnem Prince George was entertaiaed 

at dinner at tbe Halifax etab. by the kwBag rttinea» 
befangiag ta thaï iaotitation. Tbe dinner was one af 
ftaeat ever .Iren witbla tbe walk af tbe Halifax 
dab. Tbe mena cards contained a splendid photo 
of Ub Koval Highness. Tbe Prince's Louise fast- 
tfers’ band occupied tbe Tcstibnk ot the dab daring

the atiHpassaces lending Into the lungs.
Few other complaints are so prevalent, or 
call for more prompt and energetic action. 
As neglect or delay may result seriously.

be at

k tar sale In 
W. Black and W. H. Mnrtav. Mainat W.

OHagaB. author of “Tbe Gate ot Поотго,- 
lUn Morgan. Ниті Cohuai Ri*p.
Adelaide D. Kingalej, Am* H. Mime.
ThoBis F. Peter. Arthur J. Loci hut.
NkboUi Lester. W. T. Vine*. Burton 
... Loekhirt. Williim A. Beckwith.

З^іМЗГ-ЇЛ? ^sraw»,tsab£i:
example poem, “Impulse;” Hiram l*add stances, on tbe railway track, маг Canaan station,sArer. Гьі, “Reverie " and HW -
bons;* Sophie M. A. Hensley, by her to Fox Crvek cemetery, lor iatenneat.
“Tout 'Pour L'Amoir." “1 Will Forget," І£А.Jl.«CbamUerпниг-vd kst week
and “Triumph." and Kimball Chtse Гар- exleBsiT1. mining hurrest*. * The Dr. kas succeeded 
lev bv his “(iittin’ Along. “Todav and їв securing Ike cooperation of American capitalists 
ТІ»™" and “Her Grave’s Ore»
Side." \\ Ith such a mass Of material, bas already beea sunk in a lour foot lead of manga-

tbe editor might have made something, |h<, etmrsr of a lew weeks tbe American company, 
had he been a writer of good English, or a [ nominated by Dr. Chandler, will begin operations 
judge ol good ver». ! b. . tn„

і to St. John and Ymlerirtou, combiniu* business 
with plea>nre. lie «ras аса-ошраіімчі by bb little 
son, ami wiU be absent about a fortniebt.

Mrs. J. V. CtosskiU leR town on Tuesday for P. 
E. bland, to visit friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Robb reti 
alt the

Nov. 1A—There is net much ol an exciting nature effective remedies should always 
baud. Apply at once a mustard poultice to 
tbe upper part ol tbe chest, and, for Internal 
treatment, take frequent doses ol

gekg eu w the world af society just 
generally conceded fort, that the i 
have got their ball stove* up, and their larnace* 
geimt; their denbk snobes on. and. their firent gates

, l4„ , TrrT
Sunday, and n great many people spent tbe holiday

A very pic seat little dance tank place last Friday 
eve ni me in Femwood. tbe residence of Mr. and Mrs.
J The*аЛіошє at Admiralty House, last W 
day akernoea, was largehr patronised by those 
anxious to any fore well to Mrs. Watson before tbe 
departure at tbe fleet for tbe Wert Indies. It was 
also tbe occasion of congrataiatioas to Mise Watson 
oa her birthday.

Mm. and the Mfoses Keith gave a very pleasant 
Are oVfock tea, Thursday afternoon, at their rtsi-
^Mn'and'îd rs. K. C. Fairbanks «rere at borne Wed 
day afternoon, and a large number availed them 
selves of their hospitable invitation.

Among tbe many small and early dance* we may 
mention on Tuesday evening last at Mrs. John 
Lyle’s on Pleasant street, and Mrs. V. Remans ou 
Inc lis street.

Miss Ball, of Charlottetown, is a guest at Mrs. M. 
R. Morrow’s.

Mrs. Capt- Howe, nee Miss Lewis, has 
the West Indie* for the winter, and is 

with her parents Dr. W. J. and Mrs.
Rev. Mr. King, rector of St. Lukes returned 

last Sunday from his long holiday in England. His 
manv friends extended to him a hearty welcome ou 
his arrival.

Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral

C. a Lepper, Druggist, Fort Wayne. Ind„ 
writes : “My little sister, four years of age. 
was so ill from bronchitis that we had almost 
given up hope of her recovery. Our family 
physician, a skilful man and of large experi
ence. pronounced it useless to give her any
more medicine, saying he had done all it was 
possible to do. ami we must prepare for the 
worst As a last resort, we determined to 
try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and I can truly 
say. with most happy results. After taking 
a few doses she seemed to breathe easier, 
ami. within a week, was out of danger We 
continued giving the Pectoral until satisfied 
she was entirely well. This indisputable 
evidence of the great merit of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral lias given me unbounded confi
dence In the preparation, ami 1 recommend 
it to my customers, know ing it cannot disap
point them.”

“Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral cured me of a bad 
rough and my partner of bronchitis. 1 know 
of numerous vases in w hich this 
has proved very beneficial in fain.

?ih‘bbis connection w

hum

“Love thou thy land," is an admonition 
° that, as a general thing, poets find no 

difficulty in heeding. The love of country 
is instinctive in all noble souls. And our 
youthful and beautiful 1 Dominion is not des
titute of patriots, whose hearts in every pulse 
beat true to her. Some give in the time of 
peace their songs and their honest labors, 
and in the time of peril are as ready with 
their blood. “Let them boast as they 
will," says Jules D’Haberville. in DeGaspe’s 
Ancient Canadians, recently translated into 
limpid English by our poet. Roberts— 
(this work will soon be reviewed in our 
columns)—“the scenes of beauty which 
abound in our fair Canada, among them 
all there is but one for me, this spot where 
I was bom, where I passed my childhood 
under such tender cherishing Г* Not less 
do many lore her, who are away from her. 
Beyond her borders they win wealth, they 
honor the professions, they adorn the arts ; 
but their hearts are perpetually returning, 
and often themselves return, to the bosom 
ol the mother-land. They trust they are 
remembered, and not unkindly judged, or 
evilly spoken of. They feel the troth of 
words that Byron wrote in “Childe Harold, 
—for he wrote truly, sometimes :
•* The parted bosom clings to wonted home,

If aucht that’s kindred cheer the welcome hearth, 
He that is lonely, hither let him „

And gaxe complacent on congenial eartn.
Yea, and even when the living being? are 

gone who endeared it, the spot has still its 
peculiar charm, and loveliness, for was it 
not there they first saw this passing pano
rama, this strangely vanishing and beauti
ful world ! So, one who is now winning 
high honor, writes to me of his Acadian 
birthplace : “ How a man can help loving 
his native land as he loves his own mother, 
I cannot see ! Thank God! the beautiful 
land is there always ! Serene, before we 
came, sure and undisturbed when we de
part. When I remember the river, and 
the hills, and the winter and summer,— 
apring, and sun, and flower, I grow hot to 
think of the miserable beings who can find 
it in them to sit down and let things slide.’ 
But our brothers will not do this, all, and 
forever. There is an awakening, and men 
can not always sleep.

Monday
The many friend* of XV. F. D. B remue 

delighted to fee hi* genial countenance 
last Saturday, after an absence of two year*.

Mr*, and the Misses MacKinlay leave England on 
the S. 8. /VmwfM ou the 4th December, for home, 

rs. and the Misses Fish wick have returned from 
eir summer residence, Chester.
Rev. Dr. Forrest, who occupied the pulpit ot 
. Matthews church. la«l Suuday, caused some 

_ .tie trouble wkh the choir of that church. It tran
spires that the choir had decided on changing the 
tunc of a hymn, and made some little commotion, 
which caused the reverend gentleman to rebuke 
them. The consequence has been that the choir 
have since refused to sing, and matters are at a 
standstill.

hem Campbelton, looking
In Halifax,trip.

Mrs. S- McKean returned last week from New 
York, where she has been visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. T. F. Williamson.

It is only too true that we are to lose Mr. and 
Mrs. Talbot, and lose them very soon, Mr. Talbot 
having accepted an invitation to a parish in Upper 
Canada, somewhere in the vicinity of Toronto, but 
whether actually in the city or not. I have not yet 
heart!. We shall be more sorry thau I can tell to 
part with oar rector and his wifo, but if the change 
is for their benefit I suppose we should not corn-

preparation 
miles ofЛ

Young Children,
mi so that the medtehte Is known among them 

as ‘the consoler of the afflicted.***— Jaime 
Rufus Vidal, San Cristobel. San Domingo.

“A short time ago, 1 was taken with a 
severe attack of bronchitis. The remedies 
ordinarily used in such eases failed to give 
me relief. Almost In despair of ever finding 
anything to cure me. I bought a bottle of 
Ayer s Cherry Pectoral, and was helped 
from the first dose. I had not finished 
bottle before the disease left me. and my

P*Mr. and Mrs. James McAllister received, last 
week, the particular* of the death of their only son. 
Dr. McAllister, which I noted some weeks ago as 
having taken place at Melbourne. Australia. Dr. 
McAllister’s death was very sudden, being caused 
by heart disease.

The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Williams, who broke her arm a short time since, b 
somewhat better.

By the wgy. there was a rather a lively scene 
witnessed ou Main street, last Monday, when Mar
shall Foster defended on Mr. Stephen Ryan’s es
tablishment for the sale of the cup that cheers, but 
alas ! does frequently inebriate, and christened our 
new stone curbs by emptying a few casks of his 
wares into the gutter. The proprietor meanwhile 
walking up and down, like a chained lion, watching 
the cleaning ont of those gutters with an interest for 
from patriotic, anil a fury which was as voilent as 
it was impotent while the surrounding air was vocal 
with a sound which, to the unitiated ear resembled 
kissing, but which «ras. in reality the smacking ol the 
lips of the ancient topers, who. gathered hungrily 
around and smtiled up hungrily the fûmes of the 
rum, gin, and brandy, which perfumed the fresh 
autumn breeze. Baskets of bottles were borne 
heartlessly away to the police station, before the 
very eyes of those who would have known so well 
what use to put their contents to, and in a few short 
hours all that was left of so much intoxicating 
sweetness was but a chastened memory, and the 
prospect of a law suit.

1 bave positive information that we are to have a 
wedding amongst our young people before Christmas, 
the bride being one of Monclou’s most charming 
and popular daughters, and the groom, a well-known 
Moncton boy. So we shall not lose this bride from 
our circle, as we have lost so many others.

I have also he aid that one ol Moncton’s best 
known bachelors is about to change his estate, and 
join the noble army of benedicts, in the near future.

The young men of St. Bernard’s congregation, 
have formed a reading club, and intend giving 
entertainments during the winter, which will consist 
of music, readings, and recitations. I fancy the 
proceeds will l»e devoted to the building fUud for 
the new church.

The members of the Y. M. C. A. intend opening 
their handsome new building, next month, with a 
grand bazaar.

Miss Allen, who has had such a siege with typhoid 
fever, is improving steadily, and hopes soon to be 
out again.

Hon. John Lefurgey, of Summersidc, spe 
day with his daughter, Mrs. Geo. McSweeuey.

The many Moncton friends of Mrs. Uuhley, wife 
of the Rev. A. M. Uuhley,оГ Sussex, will be glad to 
learn that she has quite recovered from her recent 
severe illness.

Miss Grace Thomson’s many friends were delight
ed to see her in Moncton last week, and only sorry 
that her visit was such a short one.

Mrs. David Dickson has recovered from 
indisposition, and paid a visit to Mon 
I fancy we shall soon have her with 
the sooner the better say we.

Last Saturday evening, a number of the members 
of St. George’s church congregation invaded the 
peaceful home of Mr. and Mrs. George C. Peters, 
of Alina St., in a manner calculated to raise the 
wildest apprehensions on the part, of the defe 
less inmates, who—kuoiving that it was not the 
auutveisary of either their tin, wooden, copper or 
golden wedding, nor of any of the weddings between 
those mentioned naturally concluded it must mean a 
surprise party ; and it did. But when it was observ- 
eel that Mr. George Taylor, warden of St. George’s, 
headed the party, peace folded the wings she hud 
spread for flight, and sat down calmly in the baby’s

Mr. Taylor was observed to remain standing 
after the rest of the company were seat- d, and sud
denly clearing his throat and fixing his eyes ou the 
charming face of Miss Greta Peters, lie announced 
in a pithy speech the object of the visit, which was 
to present to that clever young musician, ou behalf 
of St. George’s congregation, a very handsome 
Wonder solo cornet, as a slight recognition ot lier 
services in the choir. Miss Peters has played the 
cornet in St. George’s for the past two years, and

ndcred invaluable aid in many entertainments. 
She, was naturally as much pleased as surprised 
and delighted with the cornet, which is a very hand
some one, stiver xvitli gold mountings and bell.

Mr. Arthur Boyd, of the Bank ol Montreal, spent 
Thursday at Ills home in St. John.

Cecil Gwynnb.

The navy played their fore well game of foot ball, 
on Saturday last, with the Wanderers. The youth 
anti beauty of the cily were represented on the field.

The North American fleet, comprising the Arlier- 
о/Aon, dim tutu, Cfonu, Stueanl, ПгшеМ, KmeruUI, 
fr licou, iWmmf, lelt today for the West Indies. 
The genial company of the officers and middies of 
these ships will be greatly missed In Halifax.

last few weeks have passed In galeti 
numerable to mention, eveiyone endeavoring to 
show all attention to their navy friends, before iheir 
departure. A quiet time wilt, no doubt, follow the 
next few weeks. Halifax.

throat and lungs were as sound as ever 
Geo. B. Hunter, Altoona, Pa.

Ayer’sCherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BTM ELDtOKH S I'A TI OX.

DR. J. C. AYER 4 CO., Lewi, Miss.S. J. Livingston’s(Progress is for sale at Mrs. 
grocery store, Weldfbrd Station.]

Nov 13.—Mr. Frank Sayre was lu town on Mon
day, on hi» way to visit lib friends in ttiehibuclo, 
alter an absence of five years in Montana, U. S.

Mr. James Miller and Mr. William Miller, re
turned on Saturday from a successful shooting 
excursion to Kouehibouguac Beaches.

Mr. RufUs S. Chandler, of Campbellton, was at 
the Eureka, yesterday, en route to Richlbucto, the 
home of his childhood, for a short visit, after an 
absence of ten years.

Mr. W. J. Smith, of Richlbucto, was in town yes
terday, the guest of Mr. E. B. Buckerfield.

Mr. S. C. weeks, of Richlbucto, was in town yes
terday, and proceeded to Moncton in company with 
Mr. J. Warren McDermott.

Richlbucto on

Bold by all Druggists. Pries $1 ; six bottle*. $4.

ІИ A RE NOT a Pur- 
gative Modi- 

IJcine. Tt
KjTonic and Rrcon- 

8THUCTOR. aa they 
•apply in a condensed 
form the aubal 
actually needed to en
rich tbe Blood, curing 
lall diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat- 
Irhy Blood, or front 
Vitiated Humors in 
the Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood ami 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry,disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Specific Action on 
the Sexual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring LOST VIGOR 
and correcting all 
nut roula RiTixB and 
SUPPRESSIONS.

IB bBe„y,

IMrs. McDermott returned from Rlc 
Monday, having gone thither on Friday. 

Dr. Nicholson spent Sunday in Nevwcastle and
returned home Monday.

Squire Clark went to Richlbucto Sunday evening 
to be present at the opening ot the Court Monday 
morning, and returned home yesterday.

Mrs. McLeod, wife of Rev. Mr. McLeod, gave 
the pupils of her Sabbath school class a five o’clock 
tea last Saturday afternoon.

Mr. L. T. Joudry, of Moncton, was in town y ester-

EB
і

•];Nlr. M.T. Glenn, proprietor of the Central, return- 
etl from Richlbucto Friday.

Mis Jessie Glenn has been quite ill the past few
d,Mr. Hurry Wilson 
Wednesday, and on 
Pine Station.

Mr. Hugh Hooper is visiting his brother, Rpv. B. 
B. Hooper, and will probably remain for the winter 
and pursue his studies.

Mr. J. F. Dorothy, whi 
days, is now conval

returned from New M 
Saturday left for Pirn

ills ou 
e Red, ШМ32&Ш

Pills. Thev will roe tore hie lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

nt Mon-

entail sickness when neglected.

Mr. Bliss Carman, as we suppose, comes 
to the rescue in The Independent, where 
Mr. Harte’s article on “Some Canadian 
Writers of Today" is reviewed, and where 
the author is commended and admonished 
as follows :

This is in many respects a valuable and excellent 
paper. Mr. llarte shows several qualities that go 
to make good criticism. He is bold, honest, happy, 
and free from circumlocution. Ills appreciations 
of the Canadians writers are subtile, exact, well- 
considered, true; and they mark him as a sincere 
student of literature and a helpful critic. In speak
ing of the Canadian verse-writers, however, lie lias 
seriously marred the judicial character ol Ids dicta 
by one omission. The foremost man of letters in 
Canada is Mr. Gold win Smith, as Mr. llarte 
readily acknowledges. The foremost poet of Canada, 
in reputation as well as in achievements and power, 
is Mr. Charles G. D. Roberts. If there was one 
person in Canadian letters whose work could not 
possibly he skipped, it was he. Mr. Harte dis
misses hint with half a dozen lines. Tins goes 
counter to current opinion, and while saying much 
for the writer’s courage and honesty, says less for 
hie judgment. It should be distinctly borne in mind 
that all the younger Canadians, whom Mr. llarte 
praises witli so much insight when lie says that 
••they observe natural phenomena with the careful 
eyes of a botanist, the knowledge of a woodsman 
and the love and awe of a pagan,” are only following 
in Roberts' larger, footsteps ; and that the spirit of 
patriotism and poetry within them owes its first stir 
of life to the stalwart manliness which achieved 

s iu "Orion,” while they were yet all boys

indisposed foro has been

TRURO, N. B.her recent 
last week. Y0UN8suits of youthful bad habits, and strengthen theus again, and irks» is for sale in Truro at Mr. G. O. Ful-

Nov. 12.—Thursday last, Thanksgiving, was ob
served here qufotiy, services being held in most of 
the churches, where the decorations were very taste- 
ful showing specimens of the garnered fruits of the

YOUNB WOMEN йїї? ЙМі
make them regular.

For sale by аИ druggists, or wUl^sent upon
autumn.

Mias Janie Murray, with came from Sack ville 
academy to attend Miss Aunand’s marriage, Is still 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Annum!.

Miss Munuls was here from Halifax, for a few 
days, attending Miss Aunand’s nuptials.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Henderson spent Thanks, 
glvig with the latter’s mother, Mrs. R. Craig, re
turning to Pictou on Friday.

Mr. Will Rennie, of New Glasgow, spent last 
Thursday among home friends.

Mr. Kelden Cummings and bride, (neo Miss Rob
bins, of Yarmouth), returned home last week from 
their bridal tour, and will board at Mrs, Wilson's, 
Victoria street, where Mrs. Cummings is receiving 
this week.

Rev. Mr. Clark, of Antlgonlsh, is visiting friends 
s last week

The OBJECT °fthis
ADVERTISEMENT

Is to IMPRESS on YOUR mind 
the FACT thatMiss Lillie Fletcher spent a few day 

witli her friend, Miss Lillie Smith.
r. В. II. Calkin, of Keutvllle, was in 

yesterday, the guest of his brother, Mr. J. J 
kin, at Fern Hill.

Mr. Miller is hero from St. John, the 
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Blair, Halifax Road.

The West End Baptist congregation he’.d a very 
pleasant social, on Tuesday evening, at the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Layton, Willow 
street. Music and other diversions enlivened the 
evening. A solo, "We'd better bide a wee,” by 
Miss Ida Hopper, was very nicely rendered, and a 
recitation, by Miss Lena Fulton, was a feature of 
the evening. Peg.

witli
b.'cï! Estey’s Cod Liver Oil Cream !guest of

is the best Medicine you can take, if you are troubled 
with a Cough or Cold. For Whooping Cough it 

It is almost an Infallible remedy. It la 
pleasant as milk, and for Consumption, 

Throat Affections, Wasting Diseases 
it 1* far more efficacious than 

the plain Cod Liver Oil.

HAMPTON.
The versified enigma in a late issue of 

Progress was probably not passed un
noticed by many of 
product of our venerable poet, George 
Martin of Montreal, author of Marguerite 
and other Poems, and is an excellent speci
men of the lighter touches of which our 
ingnni.us author is capable. It was sent in 
a letter to “Pastor Felix," with the follow
ing comment : “The enclosed “Enigma" 
is sent for the amusement and scrutiny of 
your daughters. I have no doubt of their 
ability to turn it inside out and expose the 
name, and names, hinted at. It will вест 
to you, perhaps, that a gray heard might be 
better employed than m writing a riddle. 
Bear in mind that if Lord Byron—as. is 
alleged—could condescend to play with 
such small mice, your correspondent need 
not blush to be caught at like trifling :

A little nonsense now and then
Is relished by the wisest men I 

Certainly ! If Byron and Samson do not 
abate their dignity, the rest of us need not 
fear. Of course it is not necessary to 

be spelled

f Progress is for sale at Hampton station by T.U. 
Barnes, and Geo. E. Frost, and at Hampton village 
by Messrs. A. & W. Hicks. I 

Nov. 12.—Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Wakeling, and 
Miss Earle, of St. John, spent Thanksgiving day 
with friends here.

Mrs. Geo. G. Gilbert and Miss Gilbert, of 
Rothesay, and Mrs. W. K. Molllson, of Brookvllle, 
were in town on Saturday.

Mrs. E. A. Flewelllng, accompanied by her sister, 
Miss lone Fairweather, paid a visit to the city on

our readers. It is the 49- Be sure and get ESTEY’S.
IT IS PREPARED ONLY BY

E. M. ESTEY, Pharmacist,
And is sold by all Druggists for 60c. 

six bottles for $2.60. __________

PARRBHORO.

[PnouRKKH is for sale in Parrsboro at A. C. 
Berryman’s bookstore. I 

Nov. IL—Mrs. R. K. Smith, who has 
Ing her daughter, Mrs. D. 8. Howard 
home to Amherst on Wednesday.

Rev. T. Gibbons and Mrs. Gibbons, left for New 
York on^ Tuesday. They will bo absent three or
°Mr. R. Cowans and Mr. Taylor, of Montreal, and 
Mr. J. R. Cowans, of SprlnghlU, were In town on 
Wednesday.

Rev. H. Pitman, of Amherst, conducted Thanks
giving day services here in Mr. Gibbon's abfifince. 
He was the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Atkinson.

Miss Mabel Smith, Harry Woodworth, Percy 
Holmes, and Fred Corbel, came borne from Mount 
AlitMD, to spend Thanksgiving day.

Mrs. N. H. Uphsm has been very seriously ill. 
many friends are glad to know that she is 

voting. Dr. Babbitt is attending her. C.

a bottle, orbeen vlslit-

WEDDING INVITATIONSMiss Fownes, daughter of the late Captain B. S. 
Fownes, is visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Jacob 
Bradshaw, near the station.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Frost 
with relatives in 8t. John.

Dr. Hopper, Mrs. Hopper, Miss Hopper, Miss 
Moran, and 1’rof. March, of St. Martins, passed 
through here on Thanksgiving day, en route to the
Ct^'ev. J. M. Davenport will lecture In St. Mary's 
chapel, at the village, on Thursday evening. Sub
ject : "Catacombs.”

Miss A bien left for
Rev. S. 

on Saturday.
Mrs. Walter J. Flewwelllng went to Fredericton 

last week to be with her sister Miss Mabel Lemont 
in her last Illness, and whose death was announced 
on Monday.

Miss Ruddock, Miss A. Ruddock, and Mr. W. R. 
Avery, of St. John, and Miss Thompson, of Rothe
say visited Hampton on the holiday.

Mrs. J. B. Beiyea and Miss Bessie Peters were In 
the city on Tuesday. , „ , , .

Among those registered at the Vendôme during 
the past week I noticed the following names, Mr. C. 
B. Kinnear, Mr. F. E. Beiyea, Mr. E. Crawford 
and Mr. J. A. Clark, of John. Mr. J. A. Whitney, 
of New Jersey, Mr. A. 8. White, of Sussex. Mr. B. 
B. White, of Sliediac, and Mr. T. Furlong, of

spent the holiday -AND-

WEDDING CARDS.
T HAVE In stock a splendid assortment of the 
JL latest and most fashionable designs In Wed
ding Invitations and Wedding Cards, with Envelopes 
to match.

f

home on Thursday, 
ford, of Upham, wias in townJones Han

Special care is taken in printing the above class of 
worlt, In a neat and artistic manner.

Orders from all parts of the Provinces 
Immediate attention.

— I have every facility for doing—

WEHTF1KLU.
will receive

Nov. 11.—Mr. Jaa. Walsh who died rocentiy.aitor a 
short, but painful illness, was for some time a trustee, 
and secretary to the school board ; an active member 
and vestry-man of St. Peter's episcopal church, and 
poor commissioner of the parish. His pleasant face 
and charitable deeds will long live In remembrance 
of thoee who knew him.

Mr. and Mrs. Jae. Beiyea have gone to Kingston 
for a short visit.

Fred Skinner, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beatty, of 
St.John, spent Thanksgiving in Westfield, the guests 
of Mr. ana Mrs. Nat. Beiyea.

Rev. H. B. Dlbbleo Intends spending a few day» 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. T.

mention that the names to 
are—Sara-toga.

We wavé our friend, Dr. Thos. O’Hagan, 
a courteous adieu, as he leaves Canada to 
take his place as editor of the North- 
Western Witness of Duluth. He will honor 
that position, without question, for his 
talents are not small, and are of an attrac
tive order. As poet and journalist, and a 
genial and cultivated gentleman, he has 
won upon bis brothers of the dominion.

he cannot fail to remem

PRINTING
Of IYBRT DESCRIPTION,

And keep In stock a large assortment of Papers for 
the various grades of printing.

B. W 
Fredericton.

Mrs. В. B. Bllzard paid a short vieil 
brother Mr. Geo. M. Wilson here last week 

Mr. J. Milton Barnes was In town on 
visit hie father who has been quite 111-

Rev 
at the 
Parlee.

Rev. H. T. Parlee intends making a short visit to 
tanley. P. K.

Saturday to
rectory,

E. J. ARMSTRONG,if 8
Home Without a Mother.MARYBVILLB.

Nov. 12.—Miss Belle Likely entertained 
her of her friends last Thursday evening.

Miss Miles was suddenly called away, lait week, 
by the Illness of her grandmother, Mrs. McLean.

Messrs. Frank Hardy, and Samuel Likely, spent 
Thanksgiving here, the gneate of Mr. Tiioinas

Rev.’ Mr. Wane, of Bolstown. exchanged pulpits 
with Her. Mr. Chapman last Sunday evening.

Tbe Sandwich Club met at Mr. Thomas Likely's 
Monday evening.

STEAM

BOOK AND JOB PRINTER,
86 Germain Street,

____________ St. Jokm, V. B.____________

The room'e In disorder, 
The cat's on the table,

The flower stand upset, and the mischief to pay ; 
And Johnny le screaming 
As load as he's able.

For nothing goes right when mamma’s away. 
What a scene of discomfort and confite km home 

would be If mamma did not return. If your wtfo Is

butine»» to restore her health. Dr. Pierce's Favor
ite Prescription Is without a peer as a remedy for 
feeble and debilitated women, and Is, the only medl-

Ss&SSïï«Зр*the money will be refunded. R le а Повійте 
for the most complicated cases of womb troubl

upon hie brothers of the dominion, 
regret hie departure, but believe that 

_mnot fail to remember affectionately 
the land he leave* for a little while behind

w

Stoves I Stoves!The Quip Courteous.
First Tramp—8o you want me to go and 

ring the door t>ell wnile you eit here and 
rest?

Second Tramp—Yet, Clarence ; you press 
"*ie button and I do the refit.—America.

Scribbler.
AT LOW PRICES BY 

J. HORNOASTLB Ac CO., 
Ihduotow*.

Falling ot the hair Is the result of Inaction of, the 
glands or roots of the hair, or a morbid state of the 
scalp, which may be cured by Hall'e Hair Henewer.

f
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W. ALEX.POETE
•Grocer and Fruit Dei

Family trade a specialty

L*S5JKS«K#8S3E
W. ALEX. PORTE 

.Conti Union and Waterfoo^and

B0NNELL & C0TV
Шик Hd Mt.ll Date. I.

Fine Groeeri
AND fruits.

ІУ'Гем end Sugar. * «penalty.

200 UNION STREET,:: ST. JOHN
tyBoNNKix’s Extra Limb.

R. ft F. 8. FINLI
t2 ft 16 SYDNEY STREET,

FloSr and Grain Si
OATS, FEED, BRAN and R

CHOICE FAMILY GROCE1 
AND PROVISIONS.

OYSTERS
NOW ON hand:

70 Bbta. hand pkkedMMpe^Ojeter*.
SO M «xhGrond Rive/ •*
80 " Chatham Oysters.

For sale cheap.
1» North bide Market Square.160

J. D. TUIWholesale and Retail.
IHIUUOISTS.

THOMAS A. CROCKI
niSMÎNSINO CHEMIST

102 PRINCESS STREET, COR. !
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

BERTRAND FRERES PERI
White Rost 
MikaAo, 
New Motet 
Wood Viol 
Strphanati

■Joekotf Club,
Lily of tho Valley, 
Rondelet a,
White Heliotrope, 
Violette,

Ratchet powd
Chypre, Violet, 

Mille Fleurs,
Peau D’Espan 

Heliotropt 
J ocke;

And several ether choice kind 
Cali a ad try them.

PARKER B1
MARKET SQUARE.

PADDOOB
Essence White Bose ; 

Jockey Club Bouquet 
Bondeletia ; 

Essence Bouquel 
Heliotrope, Pat

THEBE PERFUMES are equal In i 
fragrance to many of the import» 

and HALF THE PRICE.

THE UP JOB* PI
cal condltl 

that mosiВТіВЯ?ЯГЛЙЙ
readily be crushed and reduced 
pressure under the thumb, showing a 
dition, not found in Pills of other n

RECIPIENT, BY PRESS
the ’process employed leaves the Pi 
powder and porous condition, whi 
harden by age. A fall assortment of d 
jest received.

Full particulars given by

R. D. McARTE
Medical Hall, 69 Charlote Street, opp.

NEURALGH
CroiiersNeuralgi

A aever-falUng remedy for Neur 
Headache.

For sale by
A. CHIPMAN SMITH é 

Chariot

INSURANCE.

ІТІНІ

PLATE GLAS
InsurcdAgainstBreai

Qf PRINCE ^
,-williamL

»
I STEAM BOILE
iNSPCPTIMIjlNSURA

till
U

<
(L
3
(Л

z
PAÇÇIDEN
FIRE INSÜBA

36 Years of uninterrupted

THE PHŒNIX INSUB;
OF HARTFORD

В8ТАВТЛВНЖР : 

I KUdt.ihare ofyonrImaranc.fi 

FBBD. J. ». KNOWI 

4» Princess Street, S

Ш

- v->
ШШттт1 ш!'" мм

Ladies f-'SM

0 THEY ARE MORE DURABLE 
THEY ARE MORE GRACEfUL 

! they aremore'styush
INCREASE YOUR

COMFORT BY WEARING

Mi

I THAN ANY OTHER CORSET 
IN THE MARKET

TRY A SAMPLE PAIR
SOLO EVERYWHERE_____________

MADE ONLY BY. CANADA pE AT H ER SON eC; LONDO N. 0.
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RAILWAYS.STEAMERS.Note* Amons Іммме* People.chats trira солтяярононнп.RECEIVED INTO STOCK: Announcements in other columns of this 

paper show that there has been a consider
able change in the city insurance world. 
Messrs. Macdonald & Knowlton are now 
on Prince William Street in the former 
•spacious and comfortable office of the Glas
gow and London which.since its amalgama
tion with the Citizens, they are represent. 
Since that time the agency of that staunch 
and popular Canadian company, the British 
American resigned by Mr. Frink has been 
secured by them. The Pbœnix of Hart
ford is also included in their list. The 
firm is young, active and capable of doing 
an extensive business. The companies will 
not be likely to regret any confidence plac
ed in them.

Mr. Frink with that well known 
and favorite company the Western at 
his back can always take his full share 
of what is going. His agency has always 
been a mostlmccessful and satisfactory one

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAYSTMR. “CLIFTON”
at бЛО a. inland Indfantown at S p. m.__________

STMR. “BELLISLE”

Edith—Wearing the engagement ring 
on the fore finger is a distinctly American 
custom, and one which I think is dying out. 
The proper finger is the third, of the left
hand. On the morning of the wedding it is
removed to make -room lor -the wedding, 
ring, and it is afterwards worn as a guard

W. ALEX. POBTBB,
O-rocer and Fruit Dealer.

Family trade a apeoialty.

Ex S. S. Gothenburg City (New Brunswick Division).

" ALL RAIL LINE "TOBOSTON, 4c.
" THE SHORT LINE” TO MONTREAL, 4c.Colt, ail Bit. №. Rev Bills.

" VelTBts. Fuel Feathers.
Commencing Oct. 19, 1990.

T?OR HATFIELD'S POINT, and Intermediate Jb Stops, for about 30 miles on Sr. John Rivxb
and IS miles on ВшшлВат. ___

Leaving Indiantow* Tuesday, Thuesdat and 
Saturday at 12Л0. Betumin „• alternate days, start
ing at T a. m. Tickets Saturday, good to return 
Monday, at one fake.

II PASSENGER TRAINS WILL LEAVE SAINT 
JOHN STATION, at

nng.
Anxious On*.—You will never make 

rose leaves and 
essences, oils,

IÆS ЮЖЮ1
W. ALEX. PORTER.

'CorMf Union nod Wtinrloo, nnd сотої МШ end 
Pond streets.________________

Loalton, Woodstock and points North.Moral Ш. Col’i. Osprey. 
Fancy & Flail Bibbons. Ifflinery Ота-

pot nourri by using only 
alcohol, you want spices, 
perfumes, and orris root. I have mislaid 
my recipe just now, but it is an excellent 
one, and 1 will try to hunt it up.

BUFFET PARLOR CAB BY. JOHN TO ПОЕТОМ.

1890SEASON.BONNELL & COWAN, 1880 ■SSTiÆttSÏÏÏ»
Woodstock.

14,40 p- m.—Express for Fredericton and inter
mediate points.

St. Stephen, Presque Isle, etc.
PULLMAN
Ц0.45 p. m.-FaatExpress, via " Short Line,” for 

Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and the West.
CANADIAN PACIFIC SLEEPING CAB TO MONTEEAL.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN FROM 
Montreal, at 17.45 p. m. Sleeping Car attached. 
Bangor at 15.45 l.m., Parlor Car attached; *7-30 

n.m„ Sleeping Car attached.
Vance boro at *1.10, 110.26 a. m. ; 112.46 p.m. 
Woodstock at Ю 00, Ц1.40 a. m. ; 8.30 p.m. 
Houlton at 16.10, 111.35 a. m.; 8.30 p.m.
St. Stephen at 17.45,110.15 a. m.; 19.50 p. m.
St. Andrews at 16.66 a. in.
Fredericton at 16.20, 10.30 
Arriving in St. Jo 

17.05, p. ш.

ments.
Myra.—No! Plutus was the god of 

wealth. Crœsus was only a Greek king of 
fabulous wealth. Midas was a king of 
Phrygia, who once entertained Bacchus, 
god ot wine, and was given the power of 
turning everything he touched into gold

Phlippa.—The Venus of Milo is the 
armless venus, and she derives her name 
not from the sculptor who created her, 
because his name ie unknown, but from 
the fact that the statute was found in the to deal with.
island of Milo, dug up by some workmen Another announcement in this line tms 
who were making excavations. The statute morning is that of Mr. 1). R. Jack, who 
is supposed to have been stolen from some the Manchester Fire Insurance
temple and buried for security. t>he Company, an English corporation that has 
was originally represented with one arm wn jn 8lrt.ngth and popularity with its 
uplifted holding the golden apple, which ®earg Mr. Jacic is as well known in the local 
Paris awarded the Goddess of Beauty, but Jngurtulce woru as any of his confreres 
when lound in Milo both arms were broken &nd never jor„ets to look after a desirable 
off close to the shoulders. I believe Milo tt |jne<n 
is an island in the Greek Archipelago, but 
time anil distance have separated me too 
far iron mv atlas for me to be very certain, 

had better hunt it up for yourself.
Maude C.—Heliotrope is still one of 

the most fashionable colors, but of course 
during the winter months it will only be 
worn in the evening.

Querist.—The quotation is from Jean 
Ingelow’smost celebrated poem,“Divided.”
It is the very first line.

Au empty eky ! a world of heather, 
and has been characterized as the most 
perfect description, in one line, that the 
English language contains.

Mary and Martha—Massage is the 
process of healing, which consists ol 

rubbing, patting, and general treatment of 
the muscles, called passive exercise. It 
consists ol peculiar motions, and is a pro
fession by itself. It is given the French 
pronunciation, with the accent on the last 
syllable, and the g soit, something like 
large—leaving out th 

E. M. II.—Cli
a month, taking
is said to promote the growth and prevent 
splitting at the ends. Sage tea is an ex
cellent thing for the hair; make it like 
ordinary tea, a handful of dried sage, with 
a little more than a pint of boiling water 

it, and left to steep for a little

CHANGE OF HOUR.WMmbW tad Retail Dealers la
MIRFine Groceries

AND fruits.
ГУ'Гежя and Sugar, a specialty.

200 ШПОН STREET, : : ST. JOHN, N. B.

Felt Hits. GRAND LAKESt John9 SALMON RIVER.
Aud all Intermediate Stopping Place».— ALSO — CAR ST. JOHN TO ЖАНЄОЖ.

S.S. “Halifax.”
AMERICAN

Hat and Bonnet Frames 
and Felt Hats.

'ріьяїй ess давгаг wed:
NESDAY, 15th October, instant, run between the

81 Resuming ‘wüî leave Salmon River on Monday 
and Thursday mornings, touching at G age town 
wharf each way.
FARE—St. John and Salmon River or Range. .$1.25 
Or Return Ticket, good for 30 days, continuous

All Freight
frAll up FreiKlit must be prepaid, unless when acco 
panied by owner, in which case it can be settled

Freight received Tuesdays and Fridays.
C. BA™

gyBoNNKLL’s Extra ілм*.

R. ft F. 8. FINLEY,
12 416 SYDNEY STREET, $2.00

at owner’s risk after being dischargedFloSr and Grain Store. •5І40," 19.to1B.m!?*114S,

Smith Bros. for LEAVE CARL ETON FOB FA1BVU.LB.

18.00 ft. m., 13.00—For Fait-ville.
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

Trains marked * run daily; 1 except Sunday. 
I Daily except Saturday.

For Tickets, Sleeping Car Berths, Tit 
and all information, apply at the City 
Office, Chubb’s Corner, or at the Station.

OATS, FEED, BRAN and MEAL,
CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES 

AND PROVISIONS.
BBIT,
Manager.Granville and Dole Streets, 

HALIFAX, N. S.

WM. McMULKIN,
Agent at I

International Steamship Co.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

ndiantown.How They Manage It.
“We use pearline.” Well, we don’t 

at our house ! We have a better way, 
which saves our hands more than even 
pearline. We have no washing day ; no 
cold dinner, without the ivsthetic and com
forting influence ot pie No smell ol soap 
suds, and general sloppiness 
mestic circle ; Monday is just as good as 
any other day with us.

“Why, how do you manage it? Don’t 
you ever get any washing done ?”

“Oh, yes, we do; but we send our 
clothes to Ungar’s Steam Laundry, and 
they соте home all ready for ironing ; 
you know he makes a specialty now of 
family washing, sent home rough-dried, to 
be ii<oned at home.”—A.

me Tables,OYSTERS!
so you

NOW ON hand:

Intercolonial Railway.70 Bbb. picked M«lpe^Or.1er-.
so " xxx “rand River "
SS •• Chatham Oysters.

For sale cheap.
1® North bide Market Square.

TWO TRIPS a WEEK for BOSTON 1890--SiMBr Arrancement-1890
/~vN and after MONDAY, 9th JUNE, 1890, 
V/ the trains of this Railway wiU run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as follows :—

160
in the do- / \N and after NOV. 3, the 

Steamers of this Com
pany will leave St. John for 
Eaetport, Portland and Bos
ton, evm MONDAY, and 
THURSDAY morning, 7.25, 
standard. •

Returning will U-ave

J. D. TURNER.Wholesale and Retail.

DRUGGISTS.
TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

Day Express for Halifax and Campbcllton....... T.00
Accommodation for Point du Chene............11.00
Fast Express for Halifax. .................................18Л0
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal...........22Éo

A Parlor Car rune each way daily on Express 
trains leaving Halifax at 6.30 o’clock and St. John 
at 7.00 o’clock. Passengers from St. John for Que
bec and Montreal leave St. John at 16.35 and take
81S*eepfng*Cars*arc attached to through night Ex
press trains between St. John and Halifax.

THOMAS A. CROCKETT,
DISPENSING CHEMIST,

102 PRINCESS STREET, COR. SYDNEY,

SAINT JOHN. N. B.

BERTRAND FRERES PERFUMES

Bos-

PALE FACED ton same days at 8.00 a. m., 
standard, and Portland at 6.00 
p. m. for Eaetport and Saint

"^Connections at Eaetport with steamer 
Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and 
Stephen. 

e-Fre to 5 p. in. 
LAECULER, ^

iglit received daily up t

И'АМе Поле, 
Mikado,
Sew Mown Hag, 
Wood Violet, 
HtephanatU.

-Joekert Club,
Lily of the Valley, 
Rondelet a,
While Heliotrope, 
Violette,

“A Really Pretty Girl.”
Don’t imagine when you see the “Health” 

Brand advertised opposite the figure ot a 
pretty girl that it alludes to a new vintage 
of champagne, because it doesn’t. This time 
it’s a luxury for ladies, and reiers to the 
newly-introduced undervests by that name, 
which embodv the greatest amount of 
fort lor the wearer, and are a sure safeguard 
against any such thing as rheumatism or 
cold. The first time you are out go into 
any first-class dry goods house, and ask 
them to show you these goods, and you 
will realize the truth of what we say.— A.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.-THE-
WEYMOUTH S. S. COMPANY Express from Halifax ^Mondayr excepted) 6.16

(Monday excepted)..............................
Accommodation from Point du Chene.....

ip the end of your hair once 
off very little at a time ; it

Limited. ... 8A0
Can restore the bloom ot Health to the sallow

fi-igg&sr.ФШЩ
directions. Beware of Imitations, always get Han 
DieTON’e, the original and genuine. For sale by 
all Druggists, in Canada.

The 6.30 train from Halifax will arrive at 8t- John 
at 8A0 Sunday, along with the express from Mon- 

tins run on 
Monday at

s. S " WEYMOUTH,”SATCHET POWDERS Capt. Chas. Leary.

at 6 p. m. for Weymouth. , _
Leaves Weymouth every Friday for Yarmouth. 

Returning leaves Yarmouth, every Saturday, at
Wi call at Westport and Metighan, when pas

sengers or freight offer. C. BURRILL,
Pres, and Mangr. 

Agent, St. John—FRANK ROWAN.

жде'ss&rа,
Monday. A train will leave Sussex on
“ÂÎ'SdSÎ ,1 tbe^lutorcoloulal R.ÜW., to and . 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heated 
by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard time.
D. POTTINGBR.
Chief Superintenaeat.

Chypre, Violet, 
Mille Fleurs. poured over 

while.
A. R.—Platonic affection is that which 

was advocated by the great Greek philoso 
pher Plato, who believed in the possibility 
of a perfectly pure and lasting affection 
existing between people^! opposite sexes 
without any thought or intention of mar
riage or falling in love. I differ with 
Plato myself on that point, but as he was a 
disciple of Socrates, I suppose his opinion 

ht to rank somewhat ahead of mine.
II. F.—Galileo was a gifted Florentine, 

who first discovered that the earth was 
round and revolved around the sun instead 
of being a flat disk, like a pancake, fixed 
in space, around which the sun and moon 
circled. He was imprisoned by one ot the 
popes for promulgating this doctrine, and 
compelled to deny his theory’. He also 
invented the telescope and the pendulum, 
having discovered the value of the latter 
by watching the swaying of the great chan
delier in the cashedral at Pisa, which had 
been set in motion by a sudden jar.

УЦДЕ GREAT EUROPEAW І)уДPeau D’Espangne. 
Heliotrope,

Jockey Club.
And several ether choice kinds.

Cali and try them.

HBHOY&y.
., 6th June, 1890.<- No Use for Soap.

ІпЛЬе family song “ Pull for the Shore ” 
there is a line. “ Cling to self no more.” 
which, as sung by the colored children in 
one û£ the schools, sounded strangely, and 
on having it said slowly it was discovered 
that they were singing, “ Clean yourself no 
more.”—American Missionary.

W5Z
Nov. 1, 1890. Shore Line Railway.ш lira

PARKER BROS.
(East) at 2 p.m. West Side, 2AO p.m. Arriving 
in St. Stephen at 6.50 p.m. Leave St. Stephen at 
7.45 a.m. Arriving in St. John at 12.10 p.m. Freight 
received and delivered at Mouleon’e, Water street. 
Eastern Standard Time.FRANK J. McPEAKB,

Superintendent.

I]
ELECTRIC LIGHT!MARKET SQUARE.

PADDOCK’S oug

UMi«ii:.d fir llthua ni liuty if Colorai*
They are the only irvka that

WILL NOT WASH OUT I
WILL NOT rADE OUT I

rhera li nothing Ilka th.m^fojr Strength, Coloring

CHI rutap tSÏÏUJ TWO of tay ether lye t> the urkit.

ill ne»ehadaa nod othereanaJMaanmiaathe, 
■мчюіпе fashionable. They are warrantedto df ^ïïoodsand do it tetter that any otter Dyre

THE САШ ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.A more delicious and strengthening 
drink cannot be taken than half teaspoon
ful ol Likbeg’s Extract of Beef dis- 

water seasoned

Essence White Bose ;
Jockey Club Bouquet ; 

Rondeletia ;
Essence Bouquet ; 

Heliotrope, Patchouly.
YITHl PERFUMES are equal in strength and 

fragrance to many ol the imported ones,
nad HALF THE TRICE._________

Oct. 4,1890.
prepared to enter into Contracts 
heir Customers for either the

RE now 
with tA HOTELS.solved in a cup of boiling 

to taste with pepper and Halt. It is care
fully prepared and highly recommended by 
phviscians everywhere. For sale by J. S. 
Armstrong & Bro., 82 Charlotte street.

ARC or INCANDESCENT, TTOTEL STANLEY,
•П‘ ST. JOHN, N. B.at Râtes as low as it is possible to produce 

the same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at 
present in the market, and we guarantee 
satisfaction.

J. M. FOWLER, 
Proprietor.Terms, $1.50.

1*m« Price Mlntntor Dye, XO Otoe
Canada Branch : 481 8k Paul Street, Montreal. 

Send postal for Sample Card and Book of InetrwU Iona 
McDAIRMID, and B. J.

YXELMONT HOUSE,
^T. JOHN, N. B.

The most vjonvenient Hotel in the city, 
polite N. B. 4 Intercolonial Ratlw 

Baggage taken to and from the 
charge. Terme—$1 to $2.60 per day.

Tom, Fredericton.—A gentleman al
ways takes the right side of the lady 
in either walking or driving. He is 
always supposed to offer her his left 
arm, in order to leave the right free to 
defend her, in case of accident. It does 
not matter whether he happens to bo on 
the inner or outer side of the sidewalk.

A. R. T.—The “Angelus” is the call to 
prayer which is rung in all Roman Catholic 
countries at sundown. All good Catholics 
muse a moment and say a short prayer 
or aid and protection during the coming 

darkness. This is what Millet's celebrated

GEO. F. CALKIN,Sold in St. John by В. У 
MAHONEY, Indian town. Directly ep-

THE UP JOHN PILLS! Manager. ray station, 
depot free ol°ПГ£.t\*E ANY

- \ y4 ^ As much
^ For WTШШ. u XZTXltllAL Ш.

MOORE’S
Almond and Cncnmlier Cream,

Room 2, Pugsley Building.

/7. J. RIME, Propriété*

BT4M*îSÜ4rSftVÇ A. R. BLISS, UEEN HOTEL,Q
SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.

It will cure chapped Hands, Face and Line.
It cools the skin when hot, dry or palnfol

Blackheads, and keeps tlie complexion clear and 
brilliant. „ . ,An excellent application after «having.

PRICE 26 AND 60 CENTS A BOTTLE.
I put up ft special size 

will forward to any addre
Prepared by GK A. MOORE,

DRUGGIST,
169 Brussels St. cor. Richmond.

9 CANTERBURY STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

FREDERICTON, N. B-
J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

noction. Also, a first-class 
:hcs at trains and boats.

RECIPIENT, BY PRESSURE,

*ej.r.mi ця
harden bv age. A foil assortment of different kinds 
just received.

Full particulars given by

R. D. McAHTHUU,

THIFK OF IT.

ірнИЦЦ
Electrical Expert, Contractor 

and Manufacturer.
Fine sample room 

Livery Stable.

T7ICTORIA HOTEL,
’ ST. JOHN, N. B.

Complete Eleelrlc^UghjlngJI.nu^Motere of .11
picture represents.

W. ROBERT MAY.JAMES S. MAY.Puzzled One.—No wonder the gentle
man cut you as you say, if you waited for 
him to bow first. It is the lady's place 
alwaye to recognise a male acquaintance 
first, and no man accustomed to the usages 
of society, would ever dream ot lifting his 
hat to a lady on the afreet, unices he was 
quite sure she had bowed to him. You 
can easily explain the matter to your friend 
when next you meet, otherwise, he may 
think you intended to slight him.

by mail, which I 
jipt of 60 cents.

to sendMedkal Hall, 69 Charlote Street, opp. King Square

Have Survived for Eighty Years!
Dropped ... Su„ar, Children boe. It. 

Ever. Tr.vclrr nhmild here «bottle of It In 111. eslchel.
EVERY SUFFERER 

EVERY MOTHER

8S on rece

JAMES S. MAY & SON, D. W. McCORMICK, IhroprteterNEURALGIA.
CroniersNeuralgiaPills.

■^OYAL HOTEL,

Merchant Tailors, ST. JOHN, N. B.
EQUITY SALE.

and Princess Streets, In the City of Saint John, on 
MONDAY, the 15th day of December nexkat the 
hour of twelve o’clock, noon, pursuant to a Deere- 
Ul Order of the Supreme Court iu Equity, made

Plaintiff, and Thomas P. Davb s, Mary E. Davies 
and Joim R. Armstrong, Defendants; and bv 
amendment between W. Watson Allen, Plaintiff, 
and Mary E. Davies and John R. Armstrong, De
fendants : with the approbation of the undersigned 
Referee In Equity, the mortgaged premises de
scribed In the Bill of Complaint, In the said cause 
and in the said Decretal Order as follows

domville building,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

took always complete in the latest de
signs suitable for first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount 
or cash.

T. F. RAYMOND,
Proprietor

A eever-falUng remedy for Neuralgia and 
Headache.

For sale by
A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO., 

Charlotte Street.

P. O. Box 303.
"ÜLLIOTT’S HOTEL,
^ 28 to 32 Gxrmain Strut,S *EnquErrE.—To leave a card at the 

house of a Iricnd, with the upper left hand 
corner turned down, indicates that the visit 
is intended for the whole tamily. It is a 
convenient device to adopt at the end of a 
round of calls, when one’s card case is 
nearly empty, but, of course, it is better 
form to leave a card for each member of 
the family, especially if you are not on 
particularly intimate terms with them. The 
letters P. P. C. should be placed in the 
lower left hand corner, and indicate a visit 
of farewell, from the French words pour 
prendre congi, "for taking leave.” The 
old fashioned custom was, to put 1. 1. L., 
to take leave, but the French fashion has 
been universally adopted.

HlLDBOABDE.—Return the ring, of 
coarse, unless there was been a special 
arrangement between you with reference 
to presents. It is not at all unusual when 
an engagement is broken off, and the couple 
remain good friends, for each to agree to 
keep the other’s gifts in token of amity and 
good feeling. For example a man could 
scarcely return a half worn dressing gown 
or slippers to the ex-lady of his love, nor 
could-she return a sealskin ший rather the 
worse for wear, and of late years furs have 
been considered as appropriate for gifts 
between engaged couples, aa jewelry, or 
confectionary, but it is a very thoroughly 
established custom, to return the nng when 
•he bond between the two is broken.

Astra.

ST. JOHN, N. ».

Modern Improvements. Terms, $1.00 per <Ujr 
Tea, Bed and Breakfast, 76 cte.

W. E. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

INSURANCE.

8. B. FOSTEB & SON,
A SUCCESS! manufacturers orEj PLATE GLASS

»J InsuredAcainstBreakage A
S

JJOTEL DUFFKRIN,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

•йЕЕВюжНВ
тй^ЛЇ?гїЯг»ьзвв apply •«
“■ffiüS «її d,“"f Somber. A.DyUMO.

Allen A Ferguson, Referee in Equity.

ил№і!,в!Йшит,д»іі*..

NAILS,WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUTMoOANN’S

vav LYCEUM ««■ 

1 THEATRE! I

EVERY NIGHT!
COME AND SEE US! 

I We Try to Pleate, We Will Please You.

AdiiiissiOB, lOcts.; Reserved Seals, 20cts

Qf PRINCE 7. 
WILLIAM jL.

STEAM BOILER 1%

Г A And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS, Etc. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
FRED A. JONES,

Proprietor.
M•i
I* SAINT JOHN DYE WORKS, w ILLARD’S HOTEL,

WASHINGTON, D.C.
ТІ rÂ 84 PRINCESS STREET.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Ware Cleansed or Dyed at 
short notice. Feather Dyeing a Specialty.

C. E. BRACKETT. Prop.

The most famous and well-known Hotel iu the

public buildings.
Send two stamp* for guide to—

O. O. STAPLES. Proprietor.

BALMORAL HOTEL,
NO. 10 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B..

Is now open to the Pnblic.DEAFNESS,iolIUIFIRE INSURANCE! IE

IITS CAUSES AND CURE.
ssss

Mr. A. TOctfrÀfîï. iawe.t 14th St., H. Y.

* ADVERTISE IN PROGRESS
шшшв

' A. L. SPENCER. Manager.

St Увага of uninterrupted Success.

THE PHŒNIX INSURANCE CO.
OF HARTFORD.

Matinees, Wednesdays and Saturdays.

DAVID CONNELL,
Lirerr EfMrtiii StaWfls, Sytoei 8t

-----SPECIAL.------

HUGHS ft FARROW,
Sketch Team and Dancers.

B8T А НТіТйНВР 1864,.
I aolldt a share of your Insurance for this flret4slaaa 

0°И*М^' FBBD. J. O. DtOWLIOK.
M Priâmes Stmt, SîjobmN. В

Ноги» Boards on геиопаЬк tmi. 
•W Uorw. and CerrhlH и Ur,. Sto, Plt.au

UW, SetmteA OA.tr tMn. U M d* nU 
Chair Seattall h, Ou.ol, Я4» Vni.n ЯГИ».

OATS,
bs, Napkins,
IVES,
attema).
1ERS.------

)DS INVITIID.

Ш, ST. JOHN.

ISET5.1

IW Brunswick.

RS.1

1 of the natural woods, OAK.. 
OGANY,CHERRY, ROSE 
tractions given.

ШН STRUT.
"IME

MED,
îeapest place.

И STREET.

t LIFE
the same period

e Security.
E

in г Life.
Г. JOHN, N.B.

ROYAL,
9 Building,

Prince Vm. Streets.
Г ALL HOURS.
(INNER A SPECIALTY. 
In ConnMtlon.

Æ CLARK.

ÎCAIIN!
L LOT OF------

LOPES,
1 e>4, »nd OX,

зг Thousand.
dcMILLAN,
AND STATIONEQ8,

M. STREET, ST. JOft&N.B.

YOU
can find the fin
est stock of hair 
goods in Can
ada, at the Am- 

mtiR
Store, Char
lotte Street, 
up one flightH

ERICAN

М» ABOVE

LASS OIL
(now duo) to arrive per .

HATFORD.

f

I

1
^ЛНШШ X.âto, HRhBK

1

44^ nmV

Г ,\

mFIREЩ

4 OTHER CORSET 
HE MARKET

C. LONDON. 0.

MORE DURABLE 
MORE GRACEFUL 
MORE*STYUSH
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Щ ■Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms.
Just opened, a large lot ofFerguson & PageSOCIAL AND PERSONAL

SEASONABLE
GOODS

(Соктіштжп гаєм Fifth Pass.)

Mrs. Kerr left on Thursday to Fpend the winter in
"м7Л‘ DesBrisav, of Bathurst, ha* been in Dor

chester since last WednesdayegUtting Miss llaning- 
ton. She returns to Bathurst Ttnhorrow.

Mrs. Lister, who has been visiting Mrs. Hanmg- 
weeks, returned to her home

VOL HI.,♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

SMYRNA RUGS,ARK EIGHT TO THE FRONT WITH THEIR

FINE ASSORTMENT

Holiday Goods
M0NEÎton for the past three 

in Fredericton.
Mr. Barron Chandler went to Moncton on Wednes

day to spend Thanksgiving with his sister, Mrs. R. 
W. Uewsou. lie returned home on Friday.

Invitations have been distributed here for a grand 
ball in Sackvllle on Thursday, given by a number 
of young men of the place. The names of the com
mittee are sufficient guarantee that everything 
po-««-iblo will be done for the etÿo> ment of strangers, 
though I am sorry to sar the indications atpreaent 
point to only a verv small attendance from Dorchest
er. However, Sackvllle must not be angry with us on 
that account, for several reasons. In the first place, 
this is our off season in every respect,and not a very- 
favourable time for attending places, for the roads 
are dreadful, and the nights dark and cold, and 
uninviting to such expeditious. In the second place, 
there arc almost no party goer* left in Dorenester 
now, so greatly is our population demiuislied. 
W, re it July, when our summer visitors arc here, 

і or even Christmas time, the Dorchester contingent 
1 would doubtless be trebled or quadrupled. Sack* 
I ville people have always turned out nobly at our 
і balls, and deserve the same treatment Irom us. 
1 But they will understand how it is, and not blame 
: Dorchester people for what they cannot well help or 
I prevent, hut rather pity us on Thursday in being 
j deprived of the enjoy meut which would otherwise

fH
ШWm

AT.T. SIZES.

A fine Rug for $3.00, former price $4.00. 
A large Rug, only $4.00, “ “ $5.00.: f p Police ProlDiamonds, Watches, Jewelry, 

Clocks, Silver Ware, Canes, 
Spectacles, Opera Glasses,

Be Pu

A. O. SKINNER. V-
And everything pertaining to 

the legal Jewelry business

If we have not the article in 
Jewelry to suit you, we are in 
a position to manufacture it for 

you.

Come and. So© Шо Stools..
---------------------------------------— ♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦»»-

THE CHIEF SE

W. J. FRASER,
FOR

Made Out in t 
,‘dorporatloiWINTE R і

I Thanksgiving day with friends in Dorchester.^
The iiilaut son of Mr. and Mrs. I’crcival Kinder 

was christened on Thursday morning, at Trinity 
church, receiving the name of Stanley Godfrey.

■ a m Misa Edith Williur, who has been site tiding some
LJ І л yw 1^ mouths with friends in WcHul-tfovk^ and Fredericton,

11M IssN "aHe^ltoldnao'nw'iit to Sackvllle on Mon- 

day to visit her sister Mrs. J. F. Allison. 
a - Dorchester frit uds of Mr. Tims. Henry Gilbert,

#^X _ m _ Inow of Gagetown, were pleased to hear of his mar- 
E II I II T W riage last week to Miss Curry, of Gagetown. Mr.
waaw M I 1 iW J and Mrs. Gilbert passed through Dorchester oil Fri-
^ j day on the«r way to Halifax, and it is said that they

I will spend a few days at Mr. Gilbert’s old home 
f ^ 1^. I _ _ here on their way back I j Gagetown.

I /"\ tA І*'I O I Çb C M i«s McKenzie, of Truro, is in Do
ХУ VII І І І V/I IClUIvVi ing her friend. Miss Edith Wilbur.

Miss Hay is in Amherst, making i 
friends there.

Mr. and Mrs. George Chandler went to Moncton 
oil Saturday, td spend a few «lavs with their daugli- 

Mre. If. W. llewson, returning to Dorchester

J^ARE FACTS! Everybody who 

has not a Cape Overcoat, wants 

one. or ought to have one. How warm 

they are for driving : how stylish they 

look ; how cheap they are. if you buy 

from us. Not that we can give you a 

coat holus bolus, but we almost do it. 

We bought our goods very cheap, and 

we are selling them cheap. We know 

when we get a good thing, so do you. 

Have you ever seen F raser’s stock ? 

See it if not. Buy if you want to.

TWO СІТІЖЖЯ» 
ТИК ООГЕЖХ143 King Street. I

!

The Tenacity of the
for HOUSEKEEPERS !

Reported — Totten 
HU Chief.g PRESTOLINE! g

-, ©i©)©)©)©)©)©)©)©)©)©)©)©)©)©)©)©)©)©)©) 
THE MOST EFFECTIVE POLISHER YET INTRODUCED.

BRILLIANT POLISH ! FREE FROM ACID OR GRIT ! 
N0 LABOR!

rehester, visit- 

a short visit to
And now Chief Cli 

in an investigation.
It is strange how o 

another, how silent n 
bolder than them has 
ready every one of tl 
dence to the rest.

The public safety 
police committee hav 
information this week 

as long as Main 
The absence of Dir

ENGLISH, GERMAN, AND CANADIAN
I iim glad to sav that Mi»s Georgle Godfrey, who 

, has been so very ill with typhoid fever, is now so 
imieb improved that she has been able to sit up for 

: a few minutes, and Dr. Teed, who has been attend
ing her, looks for her complete recovery within a 
short time.

Dr. Church’s familiar fare 
on Tuesday, and was as wel 
rain. He conies tlown from 
in res|M*nsc to calls 
are loath to give him un.

Mrs. Dixon, of Sackvllle, spent Sunday in Dor
chester, visaing Mrs. Hickman.

Mr. George McKay, formerly of Dorchester, but 
now of Boston, has been spending a lew days here, 
together with his friend Colonel Wolcott, ol Boston, 
on their way back from a shooting trip to the North 
Shore. They were banqueted last night «t the Dor
chester House by a number of Mr. McKay’s old 
friends. About twenty guests were present, and 
spent a merry evening together, as in former days.

Mr. J. 11. Hickman went to Amherst on Monday, 
: to spend a few days with his sister, Mrs. Douglas.

Mrs. Win. Weldon, of Moncton, spent Sunday in 
Dorchester, returning to Moncton on Monday.

Flannels.
Dorchester 

sunshine alter 
Moncton quite frequently 
his former patients, who

was seen in 
come as

1 VST TRY IT ONCE on Brass Faucets, Copper Boilers, Brass Signs, 
tl Пге Irons, Fenders, Candlesticks, Lamps, Stair Rods, Door Hinges and 
Knobs, Gong Bells, Name Plates, Military Trappings, Harness and Carriage 
Trimmings, Musical Instruments, Bicycles, Brass Furniture, аш^уо^гШ 
hr яигдгіягА and mi<>re than HatiHflrd_iriih_thr_r**Hlt_!^И

aJRnisHL

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN'S >

WINTER UNDERWEAR
------AND-------

Hosiery.
Ulster and Mantle Cloths,

A Lipid Fetisher for all nses. Sample Cans, 15c. each.
T. McAVITY & SONS, 13 and 15 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

wedding excursion c 
good work which is b 
qaietly. x.

Many persons tb 
crazy who made the < 
committee room that 
ceived money from ti 
men which had not b 
the city. Even the c 
ironclad and redoubla 
and in thunderous tor 
such a charge could b 
one of thè first to as! 
remove the head of th 

Is the charge true? 
Some time ago the 

known citizen and a h 
one of the principals і 
mony. The affair wai 
able events of the day. 
likely to be such that tl 
or four officers was a 
police in order to prrv 

The chief complied 
detailed some officei 
church door and keep 
crowd. It must be di 
that the men detailed I 
duty : that they were in 
paid by the city. I 
fact, and that every ta 
the service of policeme 
upon such occasion as 
who requested their a 
bill made out at the o 
police, in the name of t 
for the sum of six dollt 

Inquiry ol the prop 
the fact that this mon 
name of the city corpoi 
into the funds of the cil 

Where then, did it g 
Chief Clarke says tl 

men who were detailed 
And yet those men 

the city at that very m< 
Itjvould seem that tl 

tirigfÿ means of the 
not only of the present 
past. Shortly after CL 
the post office depart 
fact that some thief w 
certain letter box. W 
commission fresh upt 
started for the scene i 
as age officer phrased і 
dogHipplied to the rev 
Capt. Rawlings is not ye 
were there. They wgt 
few nights, then became 
and “Detective” McGn 
the work. This is wh 
the streets in daylight 
distinguished title of “d 

It is hardly 
thief was not captured,

* fact, a good sized acc 
sented, it is said, to the 
ment for services.

This statement may b 
but Progress has the b 
thinking it to be a faci 
presented it was mi 
name of the city oorpori 

Chief Clarke has take 
himself when he issut 
name of the city. Sola 
learn he has not a tittle o 
a course, but is proceed 
own responsibility.

In order to make su

1

“DEM GOLDEN] SUPPERS” ROYAL CLOTHING STORE,ST. 8ТКГНЕХ.
Are all very і well in their way, but for THIS 
COUNTRY at this season of the year there is 

nothing equal to
FANCY AND STAPLE GOODS, [Progress is for sale in St. Stephen at the book

stores of C. II. Smith & Co., and G. S. Wall and II. 
M. Wcbber.l

Only One Door above Royal Hotel.

GOSSAMERS ail UMBRELLAS. Nov. 12.—Miss Mary Gove, of St. Andrews, has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Huzeii Grimmer, 
during the past week 

Judge Stevens has recovered 
ness, and is able to he out again.

Rev. W. V. Goucher, who has liven away 
short vacation, returned home last week.

Mr. Colin MeNiehol has gone to Kastport, where 
he has taken nil office, and will practice law.

Miss Alive Topping has gone South to spend the

!

GRANBY RUBBERS. 0ÜR NEWfrom his it vent ill-

Our Prices are most reasonable. I
THEY FIT WELL.
THEY WEAR_ WELL.
THEY SELL WELL.
THEY KEEP YOU WELL IN HEALTH.
THEY ARE WELL WORTH A

WE3LL?

.

FRANKLIN !і97 King Street. Mr. and Mrs. Ninian Hannah, with their family, 
haw gone to Calais to reside during the winter 
months, with Mrs. Topping, Mrs. Hannah’s mother. 

Mr. K. B. Harvey, ol Calais, is travelling in the 
: Southern Stn*vs with a party of gentlemen friends.
I The latest “fail” in parties here is, a “pigs’ teet” 
і party. There was one given a lew evenings ago 
і at the residence of one of our prominent citizens. 1 

hear it was intensely amusing, and there is to he 
; another very shortly,’to which dozens arc longing 
I for an invitation, 
j A number of Dr. and 
j friends from hvre^gavc

Use Estey's Fragrant PMMerma.

THE CORONET,EVERY LADY і

TRIAL.— 1 THREE SIZES.-h„° йск Mrs. Edmund Brown’s 
them a genuine surprise 
Germain street, Calais, on 

і were pre
There lias been a perfect outbreak of engagements 

during the past month, and there are whispers of a 
fashionable wedding to take place early in Dt

Boston.
Mrs. S. B. Thompson left on Thursday for Barn- 

stead, N. II-, where she will spend several weeks,

VS.

A POWERFUL HEATER!
вуПІГгШШІ

VERY HANDSOME!It posltivelyjrmoves ^TAN, SUNBURN

MODERATE IN PRICE!and Mrs. George M. Porter ami Miss Sara 
le It this morning to spend several weeks inNOTICE.

SEE IT!

“WHITE CROSS”ЛГК. R- W. W. FRINK having resigned the

have been appointed General Agents, and all Policy 
holders are requested to renew their policies through 

ILPS, Special Agent 
for Maritime Provin

Mstead, N. II., where she will sin-ml several 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. h. Wurhml.

Mrs. J. A. Grimmer and Mrs. Gentry have 
oil horn

P. 8.—Our Stock of Stoves 
of every description has 
never been more complete 

. and prices arc very favor
able. We invite the at- 
tention of all close cash

mer ami Mrs.Gentry 
fortnight pleasantlye alter a ir.

Mr. ami Mis. Benjamin Young, of Calais, have 
gone to Florida, htid will spend the winter in Jack
sonville.

Mr. Allan Barbour, of і 
; days in town last week, the 
і Frank K. Grimmer.

Miss l’ruc Wood, of Canning, N. S., is v 
for a lew weeks her friend, Miss Noe ( lerke.

Rev. O. 8. Newnhaiu went to St. John yesterday 
to remain until Friday.

Mr. Ralph Wood arrived here on Saturday with 
and have taken up their residence ill

. !E. L. PH

Granulated Soap 

for House Cleaning.

JOHN MORISON, Governor. Ini, spent several 
of his cousin, Mr.

visiting

St. Job

CARD.
British America Assurance Go.’y,

EMERSON & FISHERhis bride, 
Calais.ESTABLISHED A. D. 1833.

drive whist party which meets every Tlmrs. 
day evening, was postponed this week to enable 
members of the club to attend the concert given by 
Miss Sharp, in the St. Croix hall, Calais, last even
ing. 1 believe the club will meet next week at the 
residence of Mrs. Henry Todd.

Speaking ol Mise Sharp’s concert, it was very en- 
joyable and deserved a better house. The audience,
1 regret to say, was small, ami composed chiefly 
of St. Stephen people, friends of Miss Sharp, i\ho is 
a great favorite in musical circles, her fine singing 
being much admired. She has several times most 
kindly sung for charitable and church entertainments

ШрИ GoldenEagleFlour.

The$.400,000.00 
- $1.2X0,000.00

reliable Home Company 
uruncc.

Canh Capital,

75 to 79 Prince William Street.We solicit for this old, 
a share ol y our Fire Insu

MACDONALD™& KNOWLTON,
General Agents,

132 PRINCE WM. STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
11—15—01.

Z . ; *

JUST R.BCEIVEDЩ[fg[MpM[a

-----A FURTHER SUPPLY OF- —
V?.

READY-MADE SUITS and SUMMER OVERCOATS,MANCHESTER V

FIDE ASSURANCE CD. ----- IN------

OF ENGLAND. WOODSTOCK. Men’s, Youths’, and Boys’ Sizes, in new and fashionable designs.
I bratk n to report, and even “old ladies social even

ing parties" arc deplorably on the decrease.
A remarkably iolly shooting party, consisting of 

Messrs IlavelocK Johnston, Jack Russel, Lvuam 
Hartley, Richard Park, and a couple of other New
castle gentlemen, were registered at the Keary 
House on Tuesday. They had driven from New- 
castle over the old post road, and returned by the 
same ronte. They had good success going «uid 
coining and report a capture of some 86 partidges a 
large nmber of which were brought down by the 
thriisty gun of Mr. H. Johnston the crack shot of 
the party.

Mr. K.]

last week, and Mr. and Mrs. Kiunear bade adieu to 
Bhcdiuc on Monday of this week.

We are glad to welcome Mr. E. J. Cochran back 
again, alter a long illness at his home in New Port.

Mr. Clarence Purdy was visiting in town 
week. He is another one of our young men w 
have been laid up through sickness.

Mr. 8. Kerr departed for St. John on Thursday.
Mrs. Robert Jardine, of St. John, is still In town, 

at her father’s residence.
Mr. J. Arlington Cooke will deliver two lectures, 

(illustrated), next week, in Tail’s hall, one Is en
titled, “To and Fro In the Sunny South."

Mr. Clay ton K. Dickie, w' ~
with an attack of fever, is not

One of our promising and y

$7,500,000.CAPITAL, Which will be sold at our usual low prices.I PnouiiKHS is for sale hi Woodstock at Everett’s 
Bookstore. 1

Estahlisued 1824.
4,thisNov. 12.—Probably one of the 

iclal events of the season, thus fa

Wendell P. Jones. Beauty and fashion, in so fa 
Woodstock could demonstrate, were in full ar 
All the costumes were very fine, while some w 
said to be marvels In their line. Although the lai 

ado

successful 
theicason, tuns tar, was the recep- 

;osy residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Beauty and fashion, in so far as

tisu at the ne 
ndell P. J
odstock eol 
the eostum 
, to be mar

D. R. JACK,
GENERAL AGENT,

70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

1000 Pairs of.Pants, at cost; Great Seduction in Gent’s fine 
Summer Underwear.

ray-

gh the large
number present made the dancing somewhat 
crowded, everyone thoroughly epjoyed the occa
sion. All voted Mr. and Mrs. Jones model enter
tainers, and wish them long years of happiness in 
their new home

A whist club, of only “the select," 
formed, and meets Tuesday evenings.

The X L clnb, composed of young ladies and 
gentlemen, has very pleasant evenings every Tues- 
day. Dancing, snowshoeing and such like are to 
be the programme for the winter.

Woodstock's “four hundred" has lately been 
quite convulsed, the throes evidently emanating 
irom some trivial misunderstanding between the 
soi-disant leaders. "War to the knife" has been 
proclaimed, and the air is thick with mutual re
criminations. Upon this tlic new wblet club has 
been formed, and “mine hated rival" lias not made 
known whether to organize something counter or 
enjoy “oluim cum dignltate" by the comfortable 
home fireside, letting others follow other leader
ships, if the record is consonant with their tastes.

A number of events arc on the cards for the com
ing season, which, with propitious weather, will 
make the winter here quite enjoyable; but o 
which more

ro in the Sunny South."
Dickie, who has been suffering

One of our promising and young professional men 
and one of our young ladies are going to join the 
order of Benedicts some time next month, if Rumor 
tells truth. It ie 
deuce, and activ 
the event.

Miss Mabel 
is on her way bom

A highly succei

and Mr. W. H.
Hon. P. G. Rvan arc In Fredericton.

Master Arthur Cowperthwaite leaves this week 
to enter a course of study 
Episcopal ministry.

іГ: Chisholm and

НАШ PREPARATIONS: SPECIAL BARGE AIN S in TRUNKS and VALISES.
has been p"pimIs^alTth it month, if Humor 

selected their reel- 
are being made for

neceseaClothing made to order in oar usual firet-class style.Damscbuisky’s Lipid Hair Dye.
Mrs, Allan's Hair Restorer.
Ayer’s Hair Vigor.
Lully's Hair Restorer.
IcDiarmifl’s Glycerine and Lime Cream.
S. McDIARMID,

Wholesale and Retail Druggist,
49 KING STREET.

NEWCASTLE.
1th is still away, but I believe she

" Â highly 'succeesfulPparty was given by Mrs. 
Albert Smith, at the residence of Mrs. Newman, on 
Sackvllle street. The guests numbered about 30, 
and under the carefhl thoughtfulness of their genial 
host, they enjoyed themselves thoroughly. It 
was with the most jovial feelings that thr happy 
party separated at 2 o’clock, a. m. Among the, 
guests I noticed Mrs. Robt. Jardine, of 8t.J|ohn,' 
and the following : H. H. and Mrs. 8chaffo(, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kerr, Mrs. D. B. White, Mrs. Bourgeois, 
Miss Hattie Deacon, Miss May Harper, Ml 
nie Harper, Miss Jennie Webster, Miss 
Smith, Mrs. J. D. Weldon, Messrs. A. G. Lawton, 
C. W. Smith, A. J. Webster, James IrviafkgWM. 
Henderson, Dr. E. A. Smith, E. Hamilton* A. A. 
McFadxen, E. Roberts, and Wi

CITY MARKET CLOTHING HALL, : : : : 51 Charlotte Street.Nov. 12.—Mis 
night for Billini 
missed. Miss Wheeler gave 
day night in her honor.

Miss Ethel Young, of Caraquet, Is visiting. Miss 
Aggie Adams.

Ills many friends are delighted to welcome Mr.
fill Mitchell back to his old home, where he In- 

tends to remain a few weeks.
Miss Wheeler, assisted by Miss Sergeant, is try- 

Ing to organize a whist club for the long winter 
months. Such a laudable undertaking ought to be

s Jessie Fis 
Montana.

h left here Monday 
She will be greatly 

a whist party last Fri-

T, VOUNGCLAUS, Proprietor.

KERR’S COOLGO TO
encouraged.

I tender my congratulations to Mr. Howard 
Willleton and bride, who arrived In Newcastle last 
night.

Mr. Caldwell, of Moncton, spent Saturday in 

Mr. W. Harriman left

fall

ICE-CREAM
------AND GET A------

DELICIOUS ICE CREAM.
ALSO CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF

FIRST-CLASS CONFECTIONERY. Cream Chips! Cream Chips still In treat demand.
70 KING- STREET, - - Opposite Victoria Hotel.

Telephone Connection.

WILL NOT PUT MONEY IN BOXES. m. OutliltSHED I AC. Somebody.
MRS. L. B. CARROLL

Invites her customers, and the public generally, 
to the inspection of her large stock off 

FUR:-: FELT HATS, 
net received. All prices; all styles; to suit all 

re. We have also marked down our Inipor-

Newcaatle for Boston a 
few days afro. Dame Rumor baa It that It is for the 
purpose Ofjoloing the benedicts.

Miss Bessie Wneeler is spending a few days in 
Chatham.

Mr. McKane is In town, to take Mr. Yeomans’ 
he Merchants’ Bank of Hallfkx, as the 

Inter In California tor

BATHURST.Kiss is for sale in Shediac at A. Stone’s

Nov. 12.—We are all awaiting with anxious expec
tancy for several parties which will come off in the 
near future, and it is also expected that 1 
monial epidemic will strike this sea-board 
1890 has run Its course.

Mr. and Mrs. David Dixon took their departure

Nov. 12.—Pity the sorrows of the society corns- 
indent for Bathurst, somebody, and take the lead 

n commencing a winter series of those pleasant 
ittle dancing parties for which our town 1* noted, 

saw such a dearth of 
Ihere Is not

!»the matrl- 
town ero place In the 

latter Is going to spend t 
the benefit of his health.

Иand Bonnets at 149 Union Street, 
le of Trimmed Millinery at Branch 

Store, Indlantown.
ted 

Abo ch the wamusements at this 
"tin wedding" cele.

i.
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